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JOSIAH AND SAMANTHAON THE STREET CAR.

BI JOS t AH ALLEN'S WIFB.

Josiah sold the vearlin' heifer at a good profit,
and the 3-year-old colt, and he proposed to ■me
that he aud me should go up to New York village
on a short tower.

I wuz agreeable, very agreeable to the idea,
goin' ou towers wuz always upliftin' to me, and
my parduer is tbe man I love, so I sot store on
havin' a first-rate time. Though there wuz one
thing that worried me. Josiah talked such a
sight about fashion, and high life, and said he
wanted to enter into 'em.

I tried to hold him back and keep him from the
idea. But no, he wuz bound out. He said he
yearned to launch out into Fashion, and be
didn't know a better place to begin, than the vil
lage of New York, and savs he:

"I do want to be genteel, Samantha, and show
off some. I do want to be fashionable- "

Says I, "Josiah give up the idea. Dou't try to
be fashionable at your age, and with your heft."
"Whv," save he, "my heft is just right lor it,

I can get round easy, I feel light; I believe,
Ssunantha." says he, almost whisperin'
the fearful words to me, "I believe I
could dance if I sot out to."
Savs I io axeutsof horror, "What will

you take it into your head to do next?
Dance! where is vourconscieuce,Joslab
Allen*"

"Right in the old place, Samantha; It
hain't stirred a peg, nor hain't a goin'
to. And I didn't savl Wjiff: goin' to
dam*-, only that I could iLnee~ii 1
wanted to—methinks I could waltz."

I groaned, andrlthed. He wuz touched
by mv sorrow, and says:

"I balii't a goin' to waltz, Samantha,
most probable I hain't; 1 only men
tioned the little fact merely to give you
a Idea of the state of my mind, and
legs. 1 '
Says I without lookin' up from my

work, (I wuz darntn' his heel) "They
are small, all three ou 'em."
"You never encourage me, Samantha,

in any of my enterprizcs, but this, I am
determined to carry through. I am
goin' to be genteel and fashionable, for
a spell, anyway, and I don't know a
better place fer it than the village of
New York. For what cau you do in the
way of fashion aud high life in Jones
ville'? I tell you, Samantha, it is dls-
couragin', a man can't spread himself
here as he wants to, a man can't show
off to any advantage."

Says I again, in solemn axents, "Jo
siah Allen, at your age and with your
rheumatiz, I wouldn't try to show off."
Says I in a low and almost eamp-meetiu'
tone, "Itwould be morebecomiu' in you
and in me, to try to get ready for the
other world that we are travelin' so fast
towards, than to show off in this."

"Wall, one world at a time, is my
motto, Samantha. When I get into the
other world It will be time enough to
look round and see what I can do."
Says I "Josiah Allen, such talk is ?teerly if not

quite, wicked, and you a perfessor."
"Wall, 1 calculate to have a good time while I

am here, and I lay out to see fashion and highlife." S

Oh ! how he kep a comin' back to that sub
ject. It gauled me, but I thought as so very
many lemale pardncrs do, that it wuz best to try
and conceal the gaul.

Wall, when our 2 minds wuz fully made up
about embarkiu' on our tower, Josiah Allen
begun to talk about puttin' up to his cousins,
Susan Filkens. Says he, "She will be tickled to
death to see us, ami we owe her lots of visits."
But I hung back, and says I, "I guess Susan

will live if we dou't visfther, and Miss Asterses
taveru is my choice. Though," says I dreamily,
"I don't know but I ort to send her word we are
corniu', for she is gettiu' considerable along in
years, and eau't get rouud so spry as she used to,
and if she dou't happen to be baked up, she may
feel mortified, but," says I, "I'll run the chance,
for if I let her know she might go beyond her
strength, and do more than Bhe ort to, for one of
her years, ami I don't want to make her trouble."
So we didn't send her no word, but sot sail en

tirely unexpected aud unbeknown, on the next
Tuesday morniu' after layiu' on the plan 2 days
aud 3 nights.
Goin* entirely for pleasure, and not hikes, or

trouble, I laid out to dress easy, and not destroy
my comfort by mv clothin', or too great quanti
ties of baggage. Though Josiah Allen did insist
on takin' various neckties of variegated and
strange colors, more than there wuz any need of,
and I told him so. But he said in a blind way
that there wuzn't any too many, or too curious
colors for the aim he had in view.
And I groaned, and let him have his way, ar.d

Went to packln* my own porttnanty. We only
took two, each one of us a earryin' one in our
awn hands.

I looked well. Though I s'pose not what you
might call gorgeous. I had ou a new parmetty,
iu color a London brown, trimmed with lace
knife plaltln's round tbe bottom. A good, hon-
orable-lookin' bunnet, that stood out some over
my forward, and I hemmed over my long green
veil, and when that is tied over my bunnet and
hangs down in long graceful folds at one side, it
gives a noble appearance to my mean that no
other store clothes can. It makes my presence
sort o' imposin', yet graceful.

I had on a wadded mantilly with tabs. I like
tabs.

I had good black woostered gloves, new ones,
that showed off to good advantage, as I grasped
iu one of 'em the portmanty, and in the other
my faithful umberell.
We disembarked at the Grand Central depo, a

good sizable buildlu' about the size of Jouesville
and Loontown. But there wuz too many folks in
it for comfort that day. I persumeto say, though
I didn't ask no questions, but I persume to say
that there wuz some funeral a goin' on, or some
public doin's. Such a sightof men and women !
And I dare persume to say, though I didn't nsk
no questions, and don't know positive—that they
all on 'em got belated a doin' up their work in

"She that wuz Susan Allen!" he repeated, in
amaze.

"Yes," says I, "Miss Fllkins that now Is."
"Yes," says he, "Miss FilklnB is In."
"Wall," says I, "is Looezy Jane to hum!"
"Loeezy Jane!" says he.
"Yes," says 1, "her girl."
"Named after her grandmother," savs Josiah.
"Oh I Miss Jennie,"' says the man. "Yes, Miss

Jennie Is at home."
"Wall," says I, "will you tell 'em, that Josiah

Allen and his" wife from Jonesville are here, and
want to see 'em."
The man went out, and Josiah savs eger,

"how overjoyed Susan will be. I hope he won't
tell her too sudden that we have come. Joy
sometimes kills," says he.

I told him I guessed there wuzu't any danger
that way.
Aud then we sot kinder still, awaitin' for what

seemed to be hours, and hours. And finally I
spoke up and says, "I guess you wuz 'more skairt
than hurt' about Susan, she don't seem to be in
any pertlckuler hurry to see us."
Says he, with a anxious look, "I believe she's

overcome by her feelin's. I am afraid the man
didn't break the good news to her cautious."

 

the mornin', they all seemed to be in such a
harry, and afraid they shouldn't get there in
time, afraid the funeral would be over before
they got there.
Wall, Josiah thought lie could walk to Miss

ABterses. This wuz his first visit to the village,
and I knew be didn't know how fur it wuz. But
he insisted, aud we sot out.
Wall, Susan Filkins, Joslah's 3d cousin, lived

right ou our way to Miss Asterses, and so I con
sented to stop there for a little while. Says Jo
siah "It would make her so happy. Why," says
he, "her feelin's would be cut to the quick if we
didn't stop. Don't you know, Samantha," says
he, "bow cordial she and Looezy Jane invited us
to come when they wuz a visitln' Jonesville sum
mer before last! And," says he, "hurtin' any
body's feelin's, is what I hate to do, Samantha.
Susan is tender-hearted, and she might not get
over it for some time. She is troubled with heart
disease," says tie, "and the blow, if she should
hear that we had been to the city and hadn't
come to see her, might be too much for her; I
wuz always her favorite cousin."

I says "I guess it wouldn't kill her." Ihad my
own Ideas, but I kep 'em to myself.
They live iu a big stun house, and we went

up the steps and rapped, but nobody come to the
door, and Josiah says, wantin' to make cxcuscb
for her :
"Probable Susan is wash in' up the dinner

dishes."
But just then a boy went up the steps with a

bundle in his hand, aud went to fooliu' a little
with the door trlmmtn's, as boys will. And just
then a man come to the door. He wuz a sort of
a pompos-lookin' man. But used as well, but
distent.
Josiah seemed sort o' bashful and awed by him.

But, good land! 1 wuzu't skairt by him; I
asked him In a cool dignified tone "If she that wuz
Susan Allen lived there, and If she wuz to hum."

Wall, In the fulness of time, (full as It could
be) the man came back, and says he to me:
"M168 Fiikius says, 'Seein' you are only goin'

to stay a few minutes,' (we hadn't said a word to
that effect.) 'she will ask you to come right up
to her room;' sin' is dressin' for a party."

I got up, and Josiah did to. But I 'motioned
him back firmly. And the man looked at him
horrified. But he says "Samantha, Susan will be
cut to tbe heart if she dou't see me. Why, she
made me promise sacred to come," says he.
"Wall." says I soothin'ly, "P wilfgo ahead,

and bime by, if Bhe wants to, we will Bend for

you."
So I followed the man, up the broad stairway

through another big hall, aud just as we wuz
goin' by' a dour, a pretty young creeter opened
the door, and I see at once it wuzLoeezy Jane.
She and her ma had spent weeks to our house

in the summer, when they wuz a visitiu' round
amongst their relatives. And she had seemed to
just worship JoBiab and me, and the country,
all three on us.
But she did not seem to recnonizc me In the

least, aud she said sumthln' to the man, and the
boy with the bundle, and then wuz a goin' into
hef room, and I says:
"Looezy Jane, don't you know me?"
"Oh!" says she, "I didn't Bee you, I wuz In

such a hurry." And then she put out her hand
and took holt of mine, in a dretful loose way,
and shook my hand about 2 or 3 times back and
forth, 1 should say. (When she had parted with
me In the country s^ie had both her arms round
my neck, and hugged me, aud kissed me on both
cheeks. I
But now she says, iu a sort of a cool distent

way, (about as distent as from our house to
Fleming llaggldones) "How well you are a
lookin' you waut to see mama, don't you! You
can come right through my room.
She led the way in, and then as she turned to

face me, I see plain how she wuz dressed, or
rather how she wuzu't dressed. I wuz dumb
founded. I stood Btun still In front of her. with
my head thrown a little back, and my hands
clasped in front of me. And I'll bet I looked as
distent to her, as she did to me. She wuz a
lookin' on me then, about as distent I should
say, as from our house to Loontown, and I wuz
glad on't. I should be ashamed to be on dose
aud intimate terms with anybody who wore a
dress like that. Her face wuz pretty, pretty as a
doll. But her dress wuz Indecent—laaeeent.
And after gtvin, her that one long look, 1

turned slowly round on my heel (or heels) and
went out of the room.
But she spoke to a girl who wuz a Btandin' by

with a cap ou, (Is'pose she had forgot to take her
night-cap off, for she wuz too young to wear
caps) and says she, in that far-away tone of hern:
"Show this lady to mama's room."
So I followed the girl into another lofty, splen

did room, and there stood Susan Filkins, the very
picture of agony and distress. For a instautl
thought "Mebby Josiah Allen wuz right, me"bby
she is overcome by her feelin's. But I gave up
that idea at once, for she wuz just about as cor
dial as LooezyJane had been, andshook myhand

about twice and a half back and forth,
and says she:

"I would see you for a moment, any
way. We are just a goin' out, and I
hope you'll excuse me if I keep ou
dressin'.
I says "Yes, keep right on a dressin', It
is the best thing you can do," say b I
dryly. For if you'll beiieve it, her dress
wuz as lcy.v a-j Looezy Jane's, and looked
MS ■■ frfl Loce^y Jaue wuz nlim mid
slender, bu&Snsan bein' so big boneded,
aud her hips and shoulders wuz so
broad, and her waist been drawed iu so
tight, she wuz a sight to behold, a sight

Yes, that waist wuz a curious aud a
solemn sight—it fiot in so strange-like,
from tbeexuberautfullnesson each side
on't.
And as I stood a lookin' on in deep

amaze, she loosened the waist at the
bottom, and went to pulliu1 the corset
strings strings still t ighter.
And as I looked on that hnzardous

sight, I forgot her cool actions towards
me, I forgot her indecent dressin', I for
got everything but, her peril, and my
pity for her. And I says, in almost
tremulous nxents :
"Susan Filkins, I feel bad to see you

draw yourself iu so," says I. "Some
day you will draw too far, and then you
will be sorry. What do you do It fori"
says I.

"I want to taper," says she in faint
axents, and a holdiu' op to her sides.

I savs, "I have always noticed that
them that taper so at the waist, their
minds sort o' taper too, kinder dwindle
down, and taper off small."

I don't s'pose she hardly heard my
words, she wuz that took up with her
job. And I went dowu and joined my
companion. Aud he says, the first
thing:

"Wuz Sasan perfectly overcome by her joy at
seein' us again?"
And I told him In sort of a blind w ay, "that I

guessed her enjoymeut wouldn't kill her."
And I made him go, though he wuz uuwillin' to

leave I a tellin' him I would tell him all about
our Interview at another time. And says I, "We
shan't more than *ret to Miss Asterses now, by
supper time, and it will make her lots of trouble,
if we hain't en time."
"Wall," savs he, "most probable you are right,

and I can come here another time."
So we sot out, walkiu' afoot.
Wall we down that street, and turned off on

another, and we seeeverybody and more too, and
everything, aud more, far more. Men and wom
en and children, and horses, and buggies, and
hand organs. Aud settiu' iu a doorway just as
we turned round the corner, wuz a poor old
woman a playin' on a accordeon, and stngln'.
And Josiah stopped stun still, aud says he:
"Do you s'pose, Samantha, she knows the

'Cruel Mother-iu-Lawl' I'd giu a cent quick to

hear it." . , , ,
Savs I, "Don't ask her, Josiah, she has got

trouble enough without knowiu' that tune."
\nd I bcut down and looked at her iu deep

sympathy. Poor old creeter, humbly and ragged,
and with bucIi a voice to carry round, aud Biich a

accordeon."
But Josiah savs, "1 must ask her. Samantha, it

Bhe knows the" 'Cruel Mother-iu-Law?' it will
kind o> show sympathy for her."
And I says, "Yon had much better gin her a

quarter. It will do her more good."
But as I says this, he hurried me forward at a

Immense and almost hazardous speed. And
anon he lifted up his cane, a butnut stick that
he had barked himself, and piuted to a long gay-
lookin' carriage and says:
"There goes a millionaire. They areenjoyin'

life. If Twuz rich, I could owu such a carriage
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and take my wife and children out a rldln'."

The man and woman who owned it wuz inside

We could see 'em through the winders. But if

you'll believe it, just as Josiah said this the car

riage stopped aud the coachman out in front sort

o' begoned to us to come and get in.

I wuz goin, to hang back, and says I: "We

don't know the gentleman at all that owns the

carriage, why should he take us out a ridin?"

But Josiah" whispered back : "It is always so.

I always get attention wherever I go; don't hang

back, Samantba, and mortify me, as long as 1 am

your husband, you will have to appear more or

less in fashionable life. , Come on."

So ruther than be left alone, I followed him.

He felt neat.

The man that owned the carriage wuz settin'

up straight and genteel Inside, and so wuz his

wife. But they sot on different sides of the car

riage, and I says to Josiah, "For married folks,

they seem to be dretful sort o' cool and distantto

each other, they don't act much as you and I do

when we are out a ridin'."

I always want to set up kinder close to Josiah,

and talk. But Josiah whispered back:

"It is the ways of fashionable life, Samantba.

It is fashionable to bo sort o' cool to your pard-

ners." And he lifted up his chin and looked

down sort o' distent at me, and 1 see he wuz a

beglunln' to practice. Aud says I :

"Josiah, are you a goin' to begin to be distent

and cold to your Samantha?"

"Wall," says he with a sort of a genteel axent

that wuz a perfect stranger to him:

{To be continued.)
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THE KINDERGARTEN.

BY ANNA W. BAKNAKD.

(Copyright, 1887, by Anna vv . Barnard. .
served.;

The twenty "gifts audoccupat!ons"u8edin the

kindergarten, may be divided into five groups.

The first group comprises the first six gifts, in

which variously shaped solids are the objects of

study; and deals, therefore, with the forms of

solids. The children" first learn the forms of

sphere, cylinder and cube, and recognize, name,

and count their surfaces, edges, poiuts, etc.

Then, by division of the cube, they make combi

nations of its parts In building. Counting aud

measuring by the eye, and the elements of num

bers are prominent In all the groups, but especial

ly so in the first one. The gifts belonging to

each group will be treated separately, beginning

with the

SOLIDS,

THE FIRST GIFT,

THE BALL.

The simplest and most perfect form in nature,

and the one in which ail other forms are con

tained; viz. : the ball, or sphere, is the first form

Froebel would have presented to children. His

first L'ift consists of six small, rubber bulls; each

one covered with a net-work of zephyr having

one of the raiubow colors; viz.: violet, blue,

green, yellow, orange and red. To ench ball is

attached a cord of corresponding color. These

balls are used in the nursery to amuse and en

tertain very young children, -even babies, who

cannot in any way be mj*i> .i by mem, 'mid to

whom they are a great delight, because they are

blight, small, round, soft, light, and easy to

grasp and hold.

By swinging the ball from its cord, babies may

be taught the meaning of up and down, neaaand

far, slowly and quickly; of resting, rolling, hop

ping, etc. But one ball should be given at a time,

and first, the red one, Its bright color being most

likely to attract attention. It is to be called the

red ball, that the Impression of the wort* red on

the ear, shall be simultaneous with the impres

sion of the color on the eye. Another color is

not to be shown till a clear impression of the first

one is gained, and then a contract is giveu in the

blue ball; when these two colors can be readily

distinguished, the yellow ball is given, aud then

all three balls together, and the baby learns to

choose bis colors. Afterward, give green, orange

and purple, one at a time, observing the same

care as before, and each time associating the color

with the word that names it. Very little ones

may be taught to pass the ball from one hand to

another, keeping time to a little song which the

mother sings.

When at the age of three years, the babies

leave the nursery for the kindergarten, they hall

with joy the familiar ball, the first aud favorite

plaything. It is difficult to realize that the at

tention of a class of three-year-old's can be held

for half an hour each week, simply by the aid of

the colored balls, and in proving the fact, we are

always surprised to witness the ever-fresh delight

which the gift brings in its weekly visit.

In examining the ball, and trying to find out

its qualities, the children will make many errors

In speech, giving opportunities for correction in

pronunciation, enunciation, etc Whatever is

said to or by them, should be pronounced very

distinctly and accurately, so as to develope the

organs of speech and correct defects of utterance,

whether inherited or the result of neglect. If

children learn to speak well, they wllF learn to

read well.

The ball represents many objects, It6 form being

found everywhere in nature, from the drop of

dew to the planets. From it the children learu

fropertics of form, size, weight, color and motion,
n examining its form, they find that it is a per

fect round body, like a globe or sphere, without

planes, lines or points; that in comparison »ith

other objects its size is large, small or medium,

and its weight light or heavy. A word of sug

gestion reveals the fact that the ball Is hollow and

filled with air, and that it has an iuvisiblc center.

The children learn to distinguish and name the

six colors, and by experimenting with different

combinations of these, some idea is gained of the

harmony of color. To look through colored

glasses gives them great delight. Soap-bubbles

may also be used in connection with this gift.

1 once purchased a chemical preparation called

"Persistent Soup-Bubbles," which it was said

would produce bubbles a foot in diameter, and If

protected from a draught of air would last for

hours. The bubbles were blown, and threw the

flock into an ecstasy of gladness. To watch the

rapidly-growing sphere with ils shining surface

in which they could see tlie reflection of their own

faces, trees, houses, clouds, etc., floating past,

with such swift motion, and In such gorgeous

colors, was almost too beautiful. To cause such

unbounded delight with such small outlay was

reward enough, even If the bubbles did not ex

pand into a circumference of quite three feel, and

did not last quite sixty minutes by the watch;

but as the druggist who sold me the preparation

presented me with a handsome tiu pipe all "in

the cause of education," I forgave him and al

lowed him the usual privilege of the advertiser.

And then the colors were exquisite I Such depth

and brilliancy 1 Such royal purples and celestial

blues ! And If all the questions asked during the

half hour's play were not answered, it must nave

been owing to the fact that all the klndergart-

ner's efforts were concentrated on the blowing of

the bubbles, and not at all to her Inability to

answer!

The old method of teaching the children that

red, yellow and blue, are primary colors from

which secondaries are formed muBt yield to anew

one, for in the words of an authority on the sub

ject, "Modern science has shown that white light

is not resolvable into these three primaries. The

theory of the three primary colors, red, yellow

and blue, has therefore been abandoned, and

with them the whole system of so-callcQ secondary

and tertiary colors has fallen to the ground. The

three primary colors are red, green and violet."

The ball rests and moves, but from its tendency

to constant motion, It has been called the "sym

bol of motion." Different kinds of motion may

be illustrated by lilting the ball by its cord, up

and down, swinging it backward aud forward, to

right and left, in opposite slanting directions,

and rouud and round; by these varied move

ments showing the direction of vertical, horizon

tal and oblique lines, and the circle, spiral and

helix; also, the points of the compass—North,

South, East and West. Motion is also shown by

rolling the ball, by dropping it, and allowing it

to rebound, by throwing it up and catching it,

by drawing it along a plane surface, and by

throwing It through the air from one child to an

other. The ball may also be shown in motion on

an immovable body; in motion upon, in or near

a movable body ;—at rest on an immovable body,

or at rest on a movable body, etc.

When the material of the ball Is examined ; the

children very soon learn whether it is worsted or

wooden, rubber or marble, or whether its texture

All rights re- 1 18 smooth or rough. Elasticity is shown by re

bound. Numbers arc taught by counting from

one to six. Kcscmblauce to fruits in shape, size,

weight and color is pointed out. Despatch and

precision are gained by the quickuess of move

ment requisite in passing the bulls from one to

another in certain games. The sense of order is

awakened and cultivated by the position of the

balls in the box, and in regard to eacli other.

Neatness, regularity and exactness are taught by

the manner inwblch the balls are made and kept;

and gentleness and care by the way in which they

are handled and used. A sense of harmony is

felt on observing the beauty of their shape and

color, and by the blending of colors. Lust, but

by no means least, is the love for the beautiful

which Is cultivated by the use of this gift, which

leads to such close observation of form and color

in fruit aud flower, and grass and tree, and sun

set cloud ; and now that we have witnessed the

happy marriage of Tone and Color, what har

monies of Light and Souud may not otic day be

revealed?

When the ball is thrown to the child, he exerts

great enerty to catch it, aud uses great strength

to hold it when caught, thus exercising every

muscle of his body, in doing which his mental

and moral nature also have a share. A sympathy

is awakened between him and the ball, as you

play with him in u rhythmical way, Keeping time

to the music and singing. The time should be

6ixongly marked. "Nothing is more harnioiiio

aad help: ul in a kindergarten thaii to get hani

and feet accustomed to rhythmical mi >l

Fine music may come later, but a musical,

rhythmical atmosphere is a necessity."

It must not be supposed that all of the things

enumerated are to be taught to very young chil

dren; ouly as they are able to receive are the

benefits 01 the gift to be dispensed. During the

child's first year in the kindergarten, we should

be amply satisfied if he learn to distinguish and

describe the material, color, form and size, of the

bulls, remembering iu what countless other ways

he has beeu dally and hourly developing. We

have seen the eyes brighten as they steadily aud

regularly followed the movement of the ball

swinging to and fro, iu imitation of the pen

dulum; the observation has quickened so as to

cause our unbounded wonder, aud the little hands

that at first could with difficulty hold the ball,

have now grown expert and graceful in throwing

ami cat ching. If iu recognizing and naming the

colors, any little philosopher should chance to

make a mistake, how many bright eves are danc

ing, how many eager voices are calling upon him,

pointing out his error, aud setting him in the

right path! Aud, does the little one, after the

manner of bis elders when criticised, look in

sulted or aggrieved? No, be accepts the help

joyfully, thankfully and kindly as It was meant,

and thus we all learn a beautiful lesson.

If it be true as has been stated, that one person

In fifteen cannot distinguish all of the ordinary

colors; if one in fifty-five confounds red with

green;—one in 6ixty, brown with green;—aud

one in forty-six, blue with green; it will readily

be acknowledged how great is the necessity of

eurly training the eye to detect differences in

color.

A tailor has been known to patcli a black coat

with scarlet, and many persons can sec no differ

ence in the color of strawberries aud their leaves.

It is written of Dr. Daltou, the chemist, that he

was installed in a red gown, aud thought it was

blue. Bartholomew, the sculptor, could not dis

tinguish a green curtain Irom a crimson one.

Beginning as a portrait painter, he painted the

cheeks of a lady bright green !

Red is said to be the most difficult of all colors

to distinguish;—it appears black and green.

Green is often mistaken for red and blue. Signal

flags of danger and safety used on railroads are

of these two colors, red and green, so often con

founded with each other. How important tlieu

that railroad officials should be able instantly to

detect the difference. B. Joy Jeffries, A. M", an

authority on color, states, that "Four per cent of

males are more or less color-blind, and in females

not over one-fourth of one per cent, are thus af

fected. My own tests of 19,101 males, 801 were

color-blind. I found but 1 1 females umoiiir

14,731 defective in their chromatic sense. 1
found color-blind children of railroad engineers

iu Boston schools whose one idea was to follow

their fathers' employment. In a Savannah school

I found two brothers color-blind whose father

was a Savannah pilot. The present United States

laws would prevent these boys taking up their

fathers' professions."

From Miss Peabody'slectureon "TheNursery"

I quote this passage: "I believe that color-blind

ness, (which our army examinations have proved

to be us common as want of ear for mutie,) may

be cured by intentional exercise of the organ of

sight in a systematic way, just as ear for mwtie

may be developed Iu those who arc not born with
it.'f

Froebel has furnished, not only in the first gift.

aids to this "intentional exercise" of the eye, by

the proper use of which aids, may not "color

blindness," as well as many other kinds of blind

ness come to be of much less frequentoccurrence

than at present?

After children have spent a short time in the

kindergarten, their powers of observation become

so quickened that not a piece of zephyr an Inch

long can fall to the floor unnoticed by them ; and

contrasting colors to be woven together into mats

are chosen, and shades of zephyr arc readily

matched at a distance. The dresses of the little

companions, the carpet, the paper on the wall,

each others' ribbons, hair and eyes,—leaves, grass,

flowers, whatever has coloi, Is noticed, com

mented upon and compared with other shades

and colors.

"Sounds which address the ear are lost, and die

In one short hour; but that which strikes the

eye

Lives long upon the mind, the faithful sight

Engraves the knowledge with a beam of light."

Perhaps some child has seen a brilliant sunset,

whose gioiy must have left a lasting reflection In

the happy face from its expression when telling

of the lovely sight; and nearly every one has seen

the "bow in the cloud," and wondered at its

mystic meaning, as In the lonely Indian forest,

the boy Hiawatha wondered, when he

"Saw the rainbow in the heaven,

In the eastern sky the rainbow,

Whispered, 'What is that, Nokomls?'

And the good Nokomls answered:

"Tis the heaven of flowers you sec there.

All the wild flowers of the forest,

All the lilies of the prairie,

When on earth they fade and perish

Blossom in that heavenabove us.' "

Another has seen the sun rise,—"lu the East,"

—ami "he had on a red dress!" Audit auy stern

advocate of the "Old Education," from her seat

lu the corner should chide me for encouraging the
child in falsehood (!) 1 heed her not, but aercept

the image giveu, for if 1 rudely break it, how

know I that I may not debar the world from lis

tening to some future singer, who may rival If

he cannot match this royal drapery of the King

of Day ?

"Forth from his curtain of clouds, from the tent

of purple and scarlet,

Issued the Sun, the great High-Priest, in his

garments resplendent,

Holiuess unto the Lord, In letters of light on

his forehead,

'Round the hem of his robe, the golden bells

aud pomegranates,—

Blessing the world he came, aud the bars of

vapor beneath him
( i learned like a grate of brass, aud the Bea at

his feet was a lavcr I"

So, by a child's toy, the ball, we have beeu led

into the presence of poets, the sunrise aud the

sunset, aud the bow In the cloud. Thus, often,

without words, with only an upward elance, if

but the heart go with it, the child will follow,

where you win, uuless indeed, as will ofteuer

happen, you follow him in his joyous jouruey up

ward to some ever-widening realm of beauty.

The plant forced to bloom lu the stlfliug air of

a hothouse, is not so dear to us as the simple

violet, nurtured into beauty and fragrance, by the
pure air. and sun, and rain of heaven. So the

' a .-,« ire entrusted to our care, we are

' gently into the waltiug soil—we are to

give them ill natural, right, pure, true, sweet,

gracious, tender influences,—let lu the light and

air of heaven, water them oft-times, perchance

with tears, all the while, not forgettiug to re

member, that though "Paul may plant, and

Apollos may water, yet 'tis God aloue who glveth

the increase."

Iu this beautiful Child Garden, hand in hand

with Faith aud Hope and Love we are to walk aud

work day by day, with patience watching and

waiting for budund bloom on our precious plants.

If it be never ours to look upon a perfect flower,

in some sunny future, other eyes and hearts may

be gladdened by its beauty. Its fragrance shall

arise to Heaven's gates, which open wide, aud

dews of blesslug fall on plaut aud faithful gar

dener.

But what does it require to bo entirely faithful

to this cause we have espoused? Ask, rather,

what it does ho( require, and the question may

be sooner answered ! Do you grow weary in the

conflict? Let me whisper, that in a garden I

know, there blooms a little "Heart's-Ease," one

look iuto whose "bright and happy" eyes, makes

oue gardener, at least, remember, that

"God's in His Heaven,

All's right with the world!"

Ease in Conversation,

HINTS TO THE UNGRAMATICAL.

BV

Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt,

Associate Editoh of The Ladies' Home

Journal.

sOPafH, Paper Conn, SO CenU, Postpaid.

Wo have Just published In book-form, the serlea of
articles onulnauy printed in the Ladibs' Home
JOURNAL during the past two year*, under Ibe tttt-Je
"Mildred's (hast* In Knglish Conversation." Revised.
Improved and enlarged. A most useful book.

It points out unsuspected errors in

everyday English. Tells you how to

talk well in Society. How to acquire

ease and correctness in conversation.

Shows lioiv we maIce ourselves ridicu

lous; liotv we miss that nice balaivce of

ready thinking before folks that gives

one that hardest achievement—ease.

Tells Iww to say, and not to say tiling/*

tlutt make folks wonder wltere you,

were born, if you say tliein, or don't

say them wrong.

Sent, postpaid, to any address on receipt of
only 50 cents.

Given as a premium for only two subscribers
at 50 cents per year each. Address:

CURTIS PUB. CO., Philadelphia.. Pa.

MUSICAL STUDIES AT HOME.

BV

Margaret B. Harvey.

HANDSOMELY CLOTH BOUND. OVER 30O
PAGES; $1.00, POSTPAID, TO ANY AD
DRESS; OH, GIVEN AS A PHEMIUM FOR

ONLY 10 SUBSCRIBERS AT 50 CENTS EACH
PER YEAR.

These Studies were originally published in the

Ladies' Home Journal, and are intended to
reach persons remote from centres of musical
culture; those whose early education had been
neglected; those who had become discouraged
by wrong methods of teaching, and those whose
time and means for self improvement are limit'
cd. The chapter on Church Music is worth the
price of the book.

A CHATELAINE WATCH.

and Reliable Watch for the
Offered for Sale THIS MONTH

fjjS, $4.60, "
. Regular Price, &6

A Good _
Cirls, Offered fo

ONLY, '
Postp
dress

-i

Say6 Frank Siddall : "I inhale Compound Oxy

gen iiearly every day of my life, it invigorates, the

nerve centres. My capacity for work iucreases,

and also my enjoyment of "life. IgouptoDrs.

Starkey & Palen's office at any hour that I am

able to get away from my olhce. I prefer the

morning, for its beneficial influence endures

throughout the day. Then I come back and buckle

to work again. I am a well man now, and contin

ue its use only as an invigorator; but both my

wife and sou have tried (the former for serious

complaints) with the most satisfactory results.

"Dr. Starkey left a lucrative practice to apt

the fruits of long researches; and if he had ad

vertised as I have done, he would now be a mil

lionaire. But he and his partner, Dr. Paleu, are

well known. Here is Judge William I). Kelley,

'the father of the House of Representatives,' as

he is called. Ask him."

"Yes," said Judge Kelley, "I can endorse all

that Mr. Siddall has said about the effects of

Compound Oxvgcn, for it was the means of re

storing me to health after everything else had

failed, and I thought I must die. I had frequent

hemorrhages. ButCompound Oxygen cametomy

notice; I tried it and was saved."

"I have known Dr. Starkey for thirty years."

resumed Mr. Siddall. "He Is worthy of my most

sincere endorsement. But I wish lie would ad

vertise his great remedy."

Drs. Starkey & Pulen, 1529 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., will send theirpampletof cures and

testimonials to anybody who will write for it.

And Sent,

'6.00.anyAd-

These chate

laine watches are

now very popular

and fashionable.
Every lftfly ^aiits,

one. " They are

nlckle sllverof the

best quality, stem

winders and stem

setters, nickle

movement, cover

ed by an extra

glass cap over the

movement. They

are good time

keepers, and first-

class in every re

spect. They are

furnished to us

by oue of the lar

gest and leading

manufac t uri n g

firms in this country, whose reputation is well

known for the best quality of work. Given for40

subscribers if prelered. Send for sample

copies to distribute, and get your friends to belp

you. Send subscriotions as fast as received, for

which we will give you credit, until the full

number is obtained.

 

Waterbury Watches at $2.50 !

THE 

We cannot understand the pride that prompts

a girl to wear shoes a size too small for her.

Surely the martyrdom endured is worthy of a

better cause.

Slirjsery

lilay. October

Pennsylvania College ofI>rntn

The regular Winter Session heuins M
3d, 1HK7. Lectures and clinics ten months In" the year.
Ladle* udniitted. Kor further partlculEn address:

C. N. PKIKTE. Ueun.
III.". WulnutSt.. Philadelphia.

The regular price has always been $3.50. We

have a lot on hand and offer them, THIS MONTH

ONLY, at $2.50 postpaid, to any address. The

Waterbury is as good a time keeper as any $50

watch, and Is a most excellent gift for your boys.

They are good enough for anybody, as far as

time keeping qualities are concerned. Cheap

only because the case is made of polished nlckle,

instead of silver or gold. Address;

CURTIS PrBLISHINO CO.. Phllada. Pa.

A SILK Hi: t.-s

Given for 200 subscribers at 50 cents per year; or

for 150 subscribers and $5.00 extra in cash ; or for

100 subscribers and $10.00 extra In cash; or for

onlv 50 subscribers and $15 extra In cash.

We offer 20 yards of flue colored silks, anv col

or desired. Samples will be sent from Philadel

phia stores. A tine quality of black silk can be

given on same terms.

We can give a good quality of summer silk,

latest designs, 20 yards, for only 100 subscribers;
rayson's IndcllblE Ink Is otTered by all stationer* „- « „„■,' Hhora „ „,i er, nn'.,vi l„ ZT.Sk.

.. wlih confidence In tu superiority over overy oUer or tor crlDers an1 *•>•"<> extra In cash;

but iu all those which succeed It. most charming ink. Established 50 yean. for 40 subscribers aud $7.00 extra In cash.
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MARION HARLAND AT HOME.

A Glimpse or Mrs. Mary Virginia Terhune In
Her family Circle—Remarkable Success as
Author and Kdltor—Her Knowledge or
Home-Making and Housekeeping Not

Confined to Hooks by any Means.
 

Every woman In the country who reads ever bo

cursorily the journals and serial publications of

the day knows "Marlon Harland," but comi/ara-

tively few among the vast army of readers among

the mothers and.houaewives who depend upon

her frieudly adviee In home-making are ac

quainted with Mrs. Mary Virginia Terhuue, who

lives on South Ninth street, in Brooklyn, within

easy reach of New York.
"Marlon Harland" occupies a handsome four-

story brown-stone front house by the side of

which is a large garden laid out in picturesque

walks among trees, shrubs, and, In their season,

beautiful flowers. The spacious drawing-rooms

are furnished In delicate tints, in frescoes, car

pets and draperies, and back of them is the libra

ry, which iscrimson. The decoration of the walls

and celling, which is done in velvet paper laid in

folds and "framing at the four corners paintings

of the "Neapolitan Boy," the "Odalisque," and

other rich types. Is very effective. In the large

bow window looking out upon the pretty yard is

a Wardian case flTled with palms, ferns and

mosses. A spinning-wheel with its bunch of flax

stands near the fire-place and upon the wall are

hung various engravings, among them those of

Longfellow and Washington Irving and his

friends, surmounting the book-cases. A writing-

table and scrap-basket complete the literary ap

pearance of this room. The atmosphere of the

whole house is attractive and comfortable. "Ma

rlon Harland" is, indeed, a model housekeeper,

for the home environment Is made conducive to

the enjoyment of the family, with none of the

vainglorious insistence upon ways and means

whicu is the discomfort of many a painfully pre

cise management. She is the* descendant of a

cultivated Virginia family, of a mother gentle,

reftuud und bom-andjwed with quiet domestic

and literary tastes and inherit s from her father

the pith and earnestness for which her life is dis

tinguished. Her early literary diet was made up

of the British classics, with nr-w and then a di

version iu reading Rollin's Ancient History.

The Spectator, Thompson's "Seasous," Cowpera

"Task" and Plutarch's "Lives" furnished light

reading until the advent of Graham's and Go-

dey's magazines. Marion Harland's first uovel,

"Alone," appeared In 1854, of which more than

one hundred thousand copies have been sold. Of

her "Common Sense" scries no reader need to be

told, us they are found in every home, and have

Bold more than one hundred and ten thousand iu

ten wars, and tho sale is unabated.

Her books, "Our Daughters, What Shall We Do

with Them!" a helpful talk with mothers,' and

"Eve's Daughters," a series of discusslous with

the girls themselves, iu a vein of infinite tact aud

purity on matters pertaining to the health aud

highest developement of brain and body, have

reached many editions.

"Marion Harland" is the wife of the Rev. Ed

ward P. Terhuue, the popular pastor of the Bed

ford Avenue First Reform Church, a genial,

magnetic man of splendid physique, standing six

feot in his stockings and broad-shouldered In

proportion. He is a specimen of muscular Chris

tianity good to see, aud is the object, (he some

times declares the victim,) of the enthusiastic

affection and loving familiarity of his family.

He once remarked in comic despair when par

ticularly dishevelled after a filial melee, "Oh, yes;

I am not only hen-pencked, but 1 am chlcken-

pecked, as you see." His wife, "Marion Har

land" of the cook-books, Babyhood, aud editor of

household departments which appear In various

magazines, and are such a boou to women, is a

medium sized woman, with a sweet, piquant face,

dark hair and eyes spurkliug with kindliness and

a hopeful view of life.

As, according to Madame de Genlls a woman

has nothing to do with dates, it is unnecessary to

refer to Mrs. Terhune's age. Suffice to mention

that she is the mother of three children. The

eldest of them, Mrs. Christiue Terhuue Herrick,

is a lady well known iu literary circles not only

as the able writer of articles upon the house and

home, but as an accomplished linguist and one so

thoroughly educated iu Euglish literature as to

be qualified to grace the chair of that professor

ship in any college in the country.

Mrs. Herrick sent her first contribution to the

press without consulting her parents or trading

upou the family name aud, as her mother proudly

says, owes nothing of her success to tho accident

of her relationship with "Marion Harland." Mrs.

Herrick's work is in such demand that her en

gagements for 1888 already fill her bauds. She is

eugagedasa iegular contributor to the Ladies'

Home Joornal. The mother and daughter work

together iu literary matters, as in all things else,

in delightful unison.

Dr. and Mrs. Terhune believe that every young

woman should have some practical means of

livelihood aud educate their children accordingly.

Miss Belle Terhune is a pretty, blue-eyed girl who

already finds constant employment for her pen,

and the sou, a lad of fourteen, is working hard at

school, taking time meanwhile to have grown

within an inch of his father's heroic stature.

The great sorrow of their lives was the loss of

a beautiful girl—a delicate, gifted child—who

died from the effects of a fright given her by an

ignorant servant. The maid appeared to* her

young charge at night as a ghost, and so terrified

the Imaginative little girl as to throw her Into

convulsions, from which she never rallied. Dr.

Terhune's is a most methodical household. Each

day after breakfast the members of the family

separate, going to their desks for work or study,

and when they meet at luncheon the business of

the day isover, andsocial recreation begius. Dr.

and Mrs. Terhune receive Monday eveuings, and

In their hospitable rooms may be often found

many of the most distinguished people of the two

cities spanned by the bridge. Mrs. Terhune is a

faithful pastor's wife, taking charge of the social

interests of the parish, working effectively in fairs

and other bcnevolcntschcmes, and in her literary

work is doubtless one of the busiest women in the

country.
"Marion Harland's" work has always possessed

a peculiar selling quality, and publishers fight

hard to secure her engagements. Since the early

days, when she made instant success as the

author of "Alone," she has, with few digressions,

turned her attention to work for home life. She

says of herself that she is "good three-halves

mother," and as she certainly compasses work

enough for two women we may Bay that the fourth

half of her nature Is poetic and artistic. Her

poems have touched the hearts of thousands and

her hand, in so pcrseveringa use of the pen, does

not use its deftness with the brush. But the lady

with such versatile gifts says she thinks, if she

has any talent, It Is in knowing iu what line her

best work is done. "Most people," says Mrs.

Terhune, "want to do the things they are least

fitted for. So many a stream which might be a

beneficent one if turned into a channel where it

could run full and strong, is spread out, thinly

covering a large area ana rises only in miasma

from the marshes it has made. Therefore I keep

to my line despite my frequent desires to branch

into other channels, confining my efforts within

limits where I am sure they do useful work."

"Marion Harland" is blessed with good health,

but when the pressure of her busy life becomes

too strong, taking all or one or two of her family

with her, she flees the town with its excitement

to constant endeavor, and goes for a few days

rest to their country home named "Sunnyslde","

not far from Paterson, in the mountains of New

Jersey. Shu was there during the first snow

storm of the season and speaks gratefully of the

calm Imposed upon her tired brain in looking at

the mesmeric fall of the flakes and the pure soft

blanket that gently covered the sere world.—

Florin* Thayer McCray, in JV. T. World.

[FORTH! LADIES' HOMI JOURNAL.]

THE HEATED TERM IN THE NURSERY.

BY CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK.

The mother who flatters herself that the warm

weather heralds a relaxation of her cares, finds

herself woefully mistaken. In winter, sudden

and alarming as are draughts and changes of

temperature, the risks are not half as great as in

the summer months. From the former danger

the babies can be guarded to a great extent by

thorough wrapping and watchfulness, butagamst

the latter more Insidious perils even the mother's

vigilance is not always proof.

Even putting to one side the dread of possible

Illness, the comfort of the little ones is difficult

of attainment. Starch frocks and an abundance

of undergarments are a burden to his tender flesh.

The more lightly he can be dressed without ex

posing him to the chance of being insufficiently

clothed, the better for him and for the nurse who

has charge of his wardrobe.

The summer toilette of an infant in long dres

ses is very simple. The flannel or knit band

comes first. Without entering here upon a dis

cussion for and against the advisability of ban

daging babies, It will at least be conceded that

woolen over the bowels Is an excellent protection

against summer complaint. If the band is knit

or crocheted it should be supported by shoulder

straps made of wide twilled tape in preference to

the worsted shoulder straps. These are apt to be

heatiug to the tender skin and are besides, too

liable to stretch. The gauze shirt that goes on

next should be high-necked and have three-quar

ter sleeves reachiug about to the elbows. The

upper part of the arm, one of the spots most vul

nerable to cold, is thus covered.

Over this must be the flannel petticoat and the

plain unstarched cambric or mull slip. No linen

shirt, no worsted jacket, no embroidery where it

is likely to scratch the soft flesh, no heavy white

skirt to make auother wrapping about the per

spiring little body and another dragging weight

upou the delicate limbs. The feet must be clad

iu knit socks and these must be removed half-a-

dozen times a day and the feet examined to see

if they are warm and dry.

The babies' napkins require especial care in hot

weather. While it is not essential that they

should be iroued after each washiug. thev should

be washed after each wearing, :f tfiev are

to be put on agaiu next to the skin. "Those

worn may, when perfectly dry be used outside,

but only fresh ones must be worn inside. These

must be of soft linen. For outer napkins some

mothers use cotton diapering and even canton

flannel. The latter are not at all to be recom

mended. They hold both warmth and moisture

and are entirely loo heating and heavy for such a

use. Nor is a rubber Healthful. It should only

be used in traveling or when it will be worn for

a short time. Its constant employment is

apt to lead the nurse into habits of neglecting

the frequent changing that is necessary iu hot

weather to prevent chafing. This trouble, by the

way, is prevalent in summer, and 6hould be

watched for closely. Its first symptoms should

be checked by the use of vaseline and by bathing

with borax water. Tar or Cuticura soap and a

generous application of carbolic talcum are ad

mirable. Vvhen ttie tendency threatens to be

come chronic the inflamed parts should be bathed

with borax water after each changing, then care

fully dried and powdered.

W ith the baby in short clothes the same care

of the diapers must be observed. Its undergar

ments should be the same as those of the younger

child so far as shirt and band are concerned. Its

short flannel aud white skirts may be buttoned

to the one little underwaist. Its Blip or frock

should bo simply made and beautified with fine

tucks or hemstitching. It is better to save money

from lace and Hamburg trimming and expend it

instead on enough plain frocks to allow frequent

change without malting the doing up of the wee

dresses a burden on account of their elaborate

adornment. Long stockings and Bhocs should

cover the child's legs and feet, and these, like the

socks, should be often removed to ascertain

whether the feet are in the proper condition.

The night clothing should be yet simpler. A

great mistake Is made In overloading a child with

a multiplicity of garments when he Is going to

sleep. Most children perspire in slumber and

lose strength when too warmly clad. The best

night dress Is of flannel, of mixed cotton and

wool, made long and full and gathered at the

bottom by a drawing string. Under this there

should be nothing but the band and diaper for a

child over four or five months old. Children

below this age are better In pinning blanket aud

cambric nightdress over the shirt and band. No

socks arc necessary.
The clothing should always be changed at

night leaving on uothing that has been worn in

the daytime, and the child's body should be

sponged off with tepid water before the night

garments are put on. Under no circumstances

should a rubber be worn at night. Not only Is it

uncomfortable and unwholesome but it is also

apt to become mal-odorous. A small pad of cot

ton covered with cheese cloth and furnished with

tapes to tie around the waist may be fastened on

outside of the napkins or laid under the baby.

The bed clothes should be light. If the child is

apt to throw his arms about aud refuses to keep

his shoulders covered, little jackets of thin can

ton flannel may be made, reaching to just below

the waist. These may be slipped on over the

night dress on cool nights. The bag style of the

night dress protects the feet.

Feather beds are never desirable for either

adults or children, even in cool weather. Es

pecially are they to be deprecated for the latter

during the summer heats. A good hair mattress

with a padded cover of cotton batting tacked

between a couple of thicknesses of unbleached

cheese cloth, a small hair pillow with a linen pil

low slip are better for the baby's health and in

duce sounder and more refreshing slumber than

all the feathers ever plucked. When possible;

baby should have a bed to himself. While the

well-known theory that a child generally loses

vigor by sleeping with a grown person may not.

be true in the case of a mother and her babe, it is

still unquestionable that both rest more com

fortably on hot nights in separate couches.

The "mother who is so happy as to nurse her

own child is spared endless trouble in preparing

and preserving food. For the benefit of those

unfortunate ones who are obliged to feed their

babies from a bottle or cup, aids have been devised

by whick food can be kept sweet w ithout the ex

ertion of a journey to the cellar in the dead of

night.
The baby refrigerator is the best of these. It

consists of a square tin case about the dimen

sions of an ordinary bread box, and is divided

into compartments. In the bottom one, lined and

prepared for the purpose, the ice is kept. This

is furnished with a faucet by which to draw off

the water as the ice melts. The upper compart

ment holds the milk or food for the little one.

This refrigerator is au inestimable comfort to the

mother ol a young infant, particularly when at a

summer hotel or boarding house. Asa rule, a

child who has reached his second summer should

require nothing in the night beyond a drink of

water, but even at this age he needs a drink of

milk at an early hour in the morning and the re

frigerator will keep this sweet.

To those who are unable to procure such an ice

box a substitute may be improvised by placing a

large block or several smaller pieces ot Ice in a

pail and covering this with a thick flannel or a

scrap of an old blanket. On top of this may be

set the vessel containing the milk or food and

overall uiUBt be thrown another heavy flannel.

If closely covered the ice melts very slowly. The

best kind of pall is of tin or of wood pulp. The

ordinary wooden pall is prone to warp aud crack

It seems hardly necessary to utter a warning

against giving cold food to a young baby, but it

is safe to offer a word of cuit ion against leeding

undiluted milk to a baby ou first, going into the

country. Even the purest milk thatcau be pur-

chased in the city is not as rich as that procured

straight from the cow. Until a child becomes

accustomed to it, there is danger of Its causing

indigestion. Let it be given at first in the pro

portion of equal parts or milk and boiling water

to a delicate baby, next reduce the water to one-

third aud then gradually make the quantity of

water smaller, should the child continue well,

uutil it is able to take it unmixed. The mother

should convince herself by personal observation

that the milk is fresh and that It is kept in a clean

and properly veutilatcd place.
Questions of diet fall more strictly under a

physician's supervision, but it may not come

amiss to enter a protest against feeding a teeth

ing child iu summer with grease or gravy In any

form, fresh raw fruit, candy or cake. Sweets

arc best left alone except for a small amount

of sugar on the cereal porridges which should

be the child's principal food. Bread and milk,—

with a little lime water added if there is any ten

dency to sour Btomach—a semi-occasional baked

potato or baked apple, beef juice or mutton broth

once or twice a week, a soft boiled egg rather of-

tener, and the aforesaid cereals furnish quite

sufficient variety. Try no new viands, but give

those that you know agree with baby's stomach.

The baby must not be sent out of doors too

early iu the morning, but kept iu until the sun

has driven away damuncss. Noon heats are

equally undeslrublc. Keep him iu the shade and

avoid violent exercise for him in the middle of

the day. Let him take his nap in a shady corner

of the vcrandali or in his carriage under a tree

shielded alike from glare and draughts. Do not

follow every one's advice iu the care of the little

ones but think for them yourself. Watch them

closely, study their physical idiosyncracics, and

theu, iu the woris of a physician noted for bis

success iu children's complaints "Use your judg

ment."
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THE I>Kl:A Y OF DEFERENCE TOWARDS
WOMEN.

true Individual beneath be revealed. But does

this account for the whole! Are not the women

themselves to blame in greater or less degree for

any lack of courtesy shown them on the part of

the men with whom they associate ! In the first

place, the boy being father of the man, it Is in the

nursery, where women reign supreme, that the

first lessons in behaviour are given. The boy

who is permitted to be disrespectful to his

mother, and rude to his sisters can scarcely be

expected to treat other women with courtesy In

afterlife; if allowed to be overbearing In baby

hood the habit- will in all likelihood grow with his

growth and strengthen with his strength.

It may seem hard that the boy should" always

give up, and doubtless care must be taken that

the girl is not permitted to be exacting; but un

less the rights of the weak, as such, are respected,

we must go back to the motto of Rob Roy : "He

may take who bath the power, while he may keep

who can."

No one who takes note of the free-and-easy

manners of the girls of the day, misses still in

short dresses, or in their first long ones, "hail

fellow well met," with all the boys of their ac

quaintance, can wonder that the boys thus

treated return the treatment in kind, and that it

never occurs to them that the first attributes of a

man iu bis dealings with women should be gen

tleness and courtesy. "Good manners," saith

Emerson, "requires time," and it maybe ques

tioned whether in these days of steam and elec

tricity, It were advisable to go back to the buck

ram tlmeof "Sir" and "Madam." Still, it would

improve matters greatly if our young people
were taught to treat each other with more reserve

and formality; It "Hello, Lou!" and "Hello,

Charley 1" were not so often heard as greetings

in public places. They say they mean no harm,

and only old fogies think they do; but courtesy

Is the oil of life's machinery, which after awhile

grows harsh and rusty for lack of it.

Those who clamor unceasingly for woman suf

frage as a panacea for all the wrongs and woes

of women, are also not without blame in the

matter. It is not within the scope of the present

article even to touch on this mixed question, nor

yet on the more important one of physical edu

cation; whether that rare creature, a perfectly

healthy woman is, or is not, the equal of man in

physical endurance. As the case stands he is

bodily the stronger, and given "a fair field and

no favor" the weaker must go to the wall. Hu

man nature Is selfish, and though most men,

worthy the name, are willing to lend a protecting

arm to weakness which turns to them for aid,

they do not care to be always giving up when

they get no thanks for so doing. In other words,

when the sacrifice which be gallantly makes as a

favor, is coolly accepted as a right, he is apt to

neglect to make It next time.

If, for example, a woman falls to thank the

man who gives her his seat in a horse car, he is

llkelv to make such omission the excuse for keep

ing his place thereafter, and the rudeness may

thus recoil on some one to whom the rest would

be a charity, and by whom it would be gratefully

appreciated. Yet a man may be tired or feeble

In spite of his boasted strength, and it Is not al

ways easy to tell which women are able to stand,

and which are not.

Self-respect always commands respect from

others, aud it may be laid down as an almost In

fallible rule that she who thoroughly respects

herself will receive respectful treatment from

others, whatever her station in life. Such self-

respect Is like the Invisible and invulnerable

armor of the fairy tale, which while it opposed no

perceptible barrier, was always and everywhere

an efficient protection to its wearers. The girl

of the period is apt to undervalue this sblelif of

quiet dignity, to be loud and ushing if not fast,

thinking that the more notice she attracts the

more admiration she excites. A girl may pass

through such experience safely, as many like her

have done, settle down into a sober, staid ma

tron wboehall do ner duty as well as though she

had never been hoydenlsh. Women who must

make their own way in the world often loose

much of the hclD and cemfort which they might

have from men, by reason of the aggressive self-

assertion; the half-defiant mnner in which they*

claim to be able to stand alone, and vet lean

heavily all the ,Ime,—assuming the rights of a

man, while holding fast to the privileges of a

woman. Strange it is that so many women fall

to perceive that Tierely from a business point of

view it pays to be womanly. The women whom

the world honors, who have attained not only no

toriety but distinction, have always remembered

their womanhood. Unfortunately, brass passes

current in some circles in place of better coin,

and so women with more or lees ability, who

must earn a living or starve, strive to push them

selves into succes where otherwise they fear cer

tain failure.
The civil war, also, musttie reckoned among

the causes of the decay ot fine manners. After

four years of service "the soldiers came home

"rude of speech and little versed in the soft

phrase of peace." Their women welcomed them

gladly and proudly, and, with the hero-worship

inherent In the feminine heart, bowed before

them, careless what traditions of the parlor were

set aside, that trowsers were tucked into boots,

and cigars aud pipes smoked at all hours, in any

and allcompany. The men whom the nation de
lighted tohonorwere notto befettcredby merely

conventional rules. Example is all-powerful,

aud its effect is plainly to be seen upon the present

generation. As already indicated, the remedy

lies in the hands ot the women themselves, and

the reform must begin in the nursery.

BT MRS. M. P. HANDY.

Old-fashioned

generacy of th

people who deplore the de-

present day, as co.npared with

that of bur grandfathers, find nothing in which

it has so manifestly deteriorated as in the stately

courtesy formerly paid to women.

Lord Chesterfield and Sir Charles Grandison

are as much myths of a past age as is Don Quix

ote, and there are no visible heirs of their punc

tilious politeness.
To those who regret them the world answers,

if it pauses long enough to answer at all, that

life is too short and too busy foriuch formalities.

The man who has to catch a train has no time to

stand bowing and scraping, hat in hand ; a hasty

nod is all the recognition he can give to his

dearest friend, lest Be be just in time to see his

train steamiug out of the station.

Perhaps the world is right, and society may

have caught the infection ot the mad hurry "which

Is one of the characteristics of the American

people. For he who has oue set of manners for

everyday, and another for state occasious, can

never be thoroughbred; the mask, however care

fully worn, will slip aside now and then, and the

French, German, Spanish, Italian.
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WHAT SHE TOLD ME.

BY KATUEHINB FAXON.

UI can only think It done to annoy me 1 It Is

indifference, not forgetfulness 1 It grows worse
and worse ! and every day he is more abstracted,
aud so peculiar, that I almost hate biml Don't
vou thiok Dave very selfish i" I asked, turning
to my companion, Mrs. Thornhlll, who was
spending a few weeks with us in our lovely coun
try home, "Clifton." situated JuBt beyond the
Georgetown Heights.

It was a perfect day; the atmosphere laden
with all the sweets of Spring—sweets exhaled
from the throats or apple and cherry blossoms
with which the trees were freighted, and from the
delicious notea of the blue-bird and oriole, and
twitter of the swallows aa they flitted hither and
thither wild with the joy of Spring.
Not receiving answer, I turned from the basket

of freshly-cut flowers Mike had just brought In
from the conservatory, and repeated my question.

"■Don't you think him awfullv mean, Mrs.

Tbornhillf"
"No, Kate, I can't Bay that Mr. Faxon strikes

me as being either selfish or mean. He is evi
dently much engrossed by business cares, and I
must say that it nas surprised me that, loving htm
as you do, you annoy blm with so many trite
commissions."
"What achamDion he hasin you ! Shall I con

gratulate him on his return? It will encourage
Elm to know one of us sympathize with him!" X
answered in a fretted tone.
My sarcastic retort brought no response and

turning to place a-top the cabinet, a bunch of
roses, I glanced toward Mrs. Thornhill.
Her work had fallen from her hands and they

were folded over the dainty embroidery ; her eyes
were fixed on the peaceful scene without, out
were looking far beyond what met their guze;
in Its repose her face was very sad and hcrt. and
there oue could trace lines made by some terrible
experience la suffering, which must have been
violent to leave such imprlut.
She was scarcely ten years my senior, butgreat

dignity and gravity gave Impression that she was
much older. We were friends of five yearsstand-
iog, and every spring exacted from her a long
visit which in autumn we returned at their ele
gant home in New York, or their beautiful cot
tage at GarreBons-on-tlic-Hudson.

I was always better for association with her,
and recognizing her Influence, she bad never been
slow to exert it. Always gentle, always patient
with her children, tender in every way with Mr.
Thornhill, kind to the old uurse, who had takeu
care of her in her girlhood days, I longed to be
like her! And us 7 watched her, day oy day, I
grew more and more couvinced that something
held in cheek the impulses, springing from a
heart I felt had not always been as docile, and a
will that was once Intiactable.
How did I know it? By her eyes which I had

seen flash ; by the mouth I had seen firmly set;
by the Hps I had seen curl ; by the color I had
seen come and go. All these are as lightning
telling the storm is near though it may never
break.
There was a history, I felt certain; If I could

ouly bear it.
Chafing under her silence, I called her name

Intending to again put the question, but she said :
"Pardon me, Kate. 1 heard you, denr. I've

been wondering arc you uearing the crisis."
"Crisis! Of what?" I asked.
"Your married happiness.."
"What do you mean, Mrs. Thornhlll?"
"What I say—the crisis of your wedded happi

ness. A period inevitable in the lUe of every
married woman. A time during which uuless
Landed by skilled bauds, and watched by experi
enced eyes, and intuUtcrcd to by a brave heart,
the happiness must die; hut with such aid, will
after bitter suffering recover, and never—never
—never know relapse."
"I can't understand you. I'm stupid. Don't

t»il k In figures; give me plain speech. What Is
Iti"

"I will, dear; but let us first understand each
other. When a doctor Is sent for to a sick tia-
tlent, be asks all the symptoms; they are frankly
told; then be prescribes intelligently. Now vou
must tell me just t he cause of the trouble. What
has Mr. Faxon done to so irritate you ? Hearing
all UiIb I will give you a pave from my life's his
tory. I never thought to "bIiow it, but it may
help two I love to better understanding, aud thus
avert a consequence t tin t otherwise will as Burely
result from all these differences as the night fol
lows the day."

'•Done? Good gracious! If you were not Hie

dearest woman In allthe world. I'd he raving w lib
you. Done? Why, he Is always doing now-a
llays, and wtan be isn't doing lie is leaving un
done all I ask blm to attend to. Last Monday I
gave him letters to mail In time for Wednesday's
steamer; a birthday card for mama; I wanted it
to get to Nice on her birthday, and a note to
Carvier the florist there, to send her a basket of
Bowers that morning with my card, and here,
Friday, be pulls them out and says:
'By George! Kate, I'm awfully Borry; here are

your letters.'
"f want him to go to-morrow with ub to the

Little Falls: tls our wedding anniversary, and he
says :

'No, dear, you go; I can't; but I will come at
noon.' "Of course he won't, for he says, though
I don't believe him, that he has an 'Important
patent case;—everything is important but me. I
asked him to leave the order at Joyces about the
liniug of my landau; they've been a week waiting
for orders, and he says I musu't give 'em and he
won't, and the victoria's shabby, and the phaet
on's out of style, and here all this perfect weath
er, and—but It's.no use; It is dreadful; then be
comes home and won't talk, (even you must no
tice that) he reads those horrid rustling old pa
pers, and tells off on his Angers something about
carbon and telepone, and pumps; and I declare
[ am on the verge of idiocy ! I believe he does It
all to aggravate me! I don't believe he cares a
peunyformel I believe be Is tired of me, and
don't like to tell me; and really when you are
not here, and only Mabel and John, I think some
days 1 can't stand it, and almost make up my
mind to go away from him !"
"Ib that all, Kate?"
"All? All? I think It Is quite enough, Mrs.

Thornhlll 1 What did you expect? to hear he
dragged me by my hair? beat me? tried to kill
met"

• No dearie, not that. I only wished to know

if you had told me all."
"Yes; that is all I can remember; and it Is

very wearing; a saint couldn't stand It."

"Itls enough, my dear Kate, to try your pa
tience, and tax your affection, but not enough to

have exhausted oue or the other or both; not
enough to blind you to your husband's generous
love for you and your children; not enough to
make you even think of forgetting what you owe
him as wife, them as mother. Have you told me
all, Kate, you think I ought to know? If you have
I will tell you my story."
"No, no, not all I You see when Dave comes

In, I ask him rlgnt away for the books, or worsted,
or Bilk, or canvas, or whatever else I've commis
sioned him to get ; he confesses having forgotten,
I get angry, then he get provoked, then I say
ugly things, and he makes a hateful speech, and
then we won't speak for a day, maybe two; then
we make up and everything is smooth until the
next time; and oh, Mrs. Thornhlll, It makes me

with all my heart, and
die' "

so wretched ! I love Dave,
were anything to happen to him I'd die 1 but then
hew bo trying, and il things go on so it will end
In separation."

"Never, Kate; let come what will, but that
never. Walt here a moment," and 6he stepped
through the low French window ou to the veran
dah, ostensibly to ask Margaret to take her chil
dren with mine to the old apple-tree by the brook,
but in reality to gain time for the steadying of
nerve, and strengthening of purpose, needed to
carry her through the strain of the ordeal she bad
Imposed on mind and heart.
Returning and Beating herself in the low Turk

ish chair, busying herself with the embroidery
growingto such tropical beanty under her needle,
she commenced :
When I was nineteen and Philip Thornhlll

polntments he considered needful to stump him
as a successful broker.
What conld I do? Of myselfI had nothing but

my wedding gifts. My mother only had a life
estate In her property, but Philip never allowed
me to feel the want of money; Indeed, he gave
me everything but Ills confidence. Our expenses
were frightful; he asked no questions, made no
remonstrance, paid aHbillswftboutquestiou, but
became more and more silent, gloomy, irregular
in his hours, distrait wheu with me, and when I
asked for reason, would force a smile and answer;
"Votbing Edyth.Money's tight," or "I lost in the

gold room yesterday," or "My speculation in oil
turned out badly."
That was all I ever knew. I felt things were

going wrong. He gave me little money; bills
were pressed for payment; he grew moVe fret
ful with me; nothing pleased him; bis manner
was almost brutal. O, Kate, if then some skilful
loving heart had intervened; if some tender wil
ling bands had taken our case and shown our
love how to get well, we might have been saved
weary heart-breaking hours. But we were not so
favored, and so our happiness got lost by the way,
aod our love came near to perish.
A dreary afternoon I was sitting by my bright

fire nursing my three-weeks-old daughter; my
thoughts were sad and kept mournful rhythm with
the snow and alcet clicking on my window panes.
The ball door closed heavily, and in a few mo

rn ents Philip entered; be did not kiss me, as was
hiB habit, continued even during the pa6t dread
ful months, butstood near the mantle, and threw

 

twenty-four, we were married at Grace church—
the weddiug of theseawiu. Our wedding journey
rau through six months, and was spent ou the
Continent, with the exception of a few weeks
at lovely Grassmere. Our return was hastened by
my mother's death. I tenderly loved her and she
deserved far more than I gave, for clay and night
I was her one thought, as after my father's death
I had been her only comfort. Long and deeply I
mourned her, and even now I miss her.
After our return we lived with Philip's father

for a year, and then bought and furnished the
home on West 23d street, where as you know, we
still live. Everything an ample purse, refined
taste and generous heart could reach was put In
the house, and then after six months came the
stray sunbeam from God's glory, Harry, the big
fellow you now know. Except for dear faithful
Margaret and the baby, I was, in those first swe*t
mouths of motherhood, alone. The war grew in
magnitude. Mv husband rushed into the wildest
speculations. Gold, 6tocks, flour, pork, army
supplies and God knows what; I saw less and
less of him. Our social circle grew with his busi
ness. Our house became the centre for the reck
less gaiety of those extravagant days. We dined
men whom I felt were dangerous, and saw were
inferior to him; but he ever calmed my fears by
Baying:
"Business acquaintances, Edyth; treat them

well, darling, for my sake."
My receptions were the most popular; my din

ners the most elegant; my halls the most suc
cessful; my toilets the most faultless; my jewels
the most brilliant; my carriages the most superb;
my horses the handsomest; and my purse never
empty; ought I not to have been the happiest as
I was the most envied woman in all New York?
Gladly, Kate, would i have given all for the sim
ple quiet enjoyment my heart longed for, and

could only find In having my husband's time and
bis attention. I did not care for society, such
as I was drawn into 1 did not want: the fine ap-

at me these words :
"The struggle is over. I can swim no longer.

My notes went to protest this morning, aud to
morrow Wail Btreet will halt for a moment to
hear of my ruin."

1 was paralyed by fear ; and the shock made my
brain reel. I gasped
"Your father, Philip; surely he will not let you

sink; never allow your name to be dishonored."
"You are mistaken, Edyth ; of all my creditors

my father is the hardest, and his firm the most
unrelenting; this morning they refused to extend
my note for three thousand dollars ; that's how they
help me. He sayB we disregarded his counsel;
we lived extravagantly, spent recklessly, and
must take the consequences."
Nothing you could imagine, my dear Kate,

would approach in borrorthe night followingthis
news. Baby lay In my arms; iu the nursery ray
two other little ones scarcely more than babies.
Philip remained in the library.
Early iu the morning he brought me the draft

of a letter he wished me to write to bis father.
"Perhaps," he said, "it will make him relent."
"No, no," I urged; "don't ask me, Philip; he

has given you nothing; what you have lost^ you
made, why then write begging him for help and
and promising in exchange for such to live by
rules of his framing? No, no ; tis not just to you,
not generouB to me."
For the first time, he cursed me ; and muttered :
"Beggars; homeless;—and you—damn you."
"Oh, my God ! how I suffered-! 1 went to my

desk, and as well as my trembling lingers would
allow, I copied the letter.

I nerved myself to go about my room :is usual,
and after breakfast, which I forced myself to
take,] took counsel with my faithful Margaret
so far as to tell her Mr. Thornhlll had met w ith
heavy loss and I wished her to dismiss the butler
and two of the servants.
The dear old creature saw there was more, but

without question set herself diligently to econo
mizing.

Days came and went; Philip spoke rarely, and
then to tell what he had heard of my being the
cause of his failure; my extravagance, my mis
management; always mt.\ until I in turn grew
silent, and my heart more bitter. Only baby-
saved my life.
Our old friends for whom we most cared, con

trary to the world's ways gathered around us;
but I bad grown suspicious; I was chafing under
in just ice, and my silence repelled theiruympathy.
Three weeks after Mr. Thornhlll's failure there

came a letter; I opened it; the words few and to
the point, I have never forgotten ; and even now,
with sunny happiness over all my life, when I re
call them there is a shadow of the old pain.

"If you will accept nn allowance and goaway
with your children, I will put your husband on
bis feet, not otherwise. John Thornhill."

Did I read aright? Was I in my senses, or were
the words the creationofadisorderedbrain? Over
and over and over again I saw them; until they
revolved without volition on my part; they were
the only sounds I heard; all other were noises,
outside of them. Baby's cry: children's voices:
everything secondary. "
On my husband's return I eagerly watched to

sec how far he was party to the offer ; he gave no
sign, and evidently Intended to leave me to my
self in the decision.
The next night be came to my room, and after

touching on the well-worn chord of my extrava
gance—never bis speculations, management,
habits or associates—said :
"Had I only myself 1 could soon be on my

feet."
"So, thought I, you fear from my silence your

father's hint has "been lost; you fear I will not
go."

Foolish heart, coulditnot have seen hedreaded
the struggle for me? For me hated poverty to
come? Why did I not convince myself, that,
crazed by misfortune, he had'sald words himself
could not have imagined, still less spoken?
Why not tell him; I wasstrongertoan he; beg

blm to trust me ; lean on me? we were young;
he whs honest; he only wanted time; he would
come out all right and better for the purifying by
fire of suffering. But I did not. We both erred;
he in not giving, i in not seeking his confidence.
His words fixed my resolve. I would go.
Ab soon as possible, that morning, forgetting I

had been housed for weeks, I went to Hartley &
Graham's, and sold them off my wedding gifts ; a
necklace of pearls and diamonds, bougbtol them,
with two rings; they giving live thousand dol
lars; not their worth Mr. Graham frankly said
but all they could afford.
For twodajsl busied myself in the trunk room

packing, as we were "going for good." 1 took
what of clothes belonged to both seasons; of my
own I selected my plainest garments; for the
children had claim on theirs, I, none.
On the afternoon of the second day I told Mar

garet what 1 could; she begged; she entreated:
"Oh, Miss Edie I in God's name don't be after

runuin' away, lavin' the master like a tbufe in the
night. Go tell him. and tell him what ye'es are
a ooiu' of, and walk out, quite bould, like an
bonesht woman.'

Finding I would not listen, she desisted, andlu
earnest set to work to help me. I knew I could
trust her; and my fallh was not misplaced.
The following day was iu tensely cold, but clear:

brealcfustover, 1 walked to the parlor with Philip,
where he stood a moment to fasten his coat and
light a cigar: as be tufiled to iro, i put my hands
on his shoulders and kissed him; this bad been
ever my custom, but omitted since the trouble.
"Why Edvth, you are generous this morning;

what's up?"
"Nothing."
"Nothing. Always nothing. Couldn't you

varv that expression just a little? I don't care
If ttie change is in your vofce, or ybur words, but
for heaven's sake, chauget"
"You are more talkative than usual.11
"Yes; there's a break In the clouds. I'll try

nnd tell you to-night if I'm home in time. By
Jove! I believe I'll come out of this iuferual
tangle, and be better off than ever. I sold my
Erie; paid several notes; among them the gov
ernor's; a tremendous relief, for of all people on
the face of the earth to be in debt to, God keep
me from relations. I've been pretty cross, dar
ling, but I've been half crazy. Good-bye, here's
the bus." And he was off before I could gasp:
"Save me, Philip! Save me I"
The malt brought me another note from his

father, with ouly this:
"When do you give up that house?

"John Thornhill."
Again my resolve, weakened by Philip's kindly

manner, strengthened, and 1 wrote him, enclos
ing-one of the $1000 bills I bad received from the
sale of my jewels, and his father's two" letters.
Ab nearly as I can remember, my words were
these :
"When vou receive this I shall be far away. I

take with hie nothing I have not aright to claim,
ihope you willbc successful ;and I have no doubt
you will be, for since, the terms complied with,
your father will 'set ou you ou your feet.' Do
not search for me; vou would not find me; or
fiuding me. It would not be the wife vou have
lost, AVe will not starve; I have S4000, which
with the note I lenve you, I received from Hart
ley & Graham, as the price of my necklace and
riucs; two wedding gifts, and therefore my Peru
owl. I can work, for my hands are willing, and
mv head shall direct them.

"Edyth Thornhill."
To his father I wrote:
"Your terms are complied with; therefore 'set

your son on his feet.' The1 allowance is not
needed ; so you will uot be called on to pay the
price for bre'akimr mv heart.

"EnTTH ThornHTLL."
( To be continued.)

ROMAN HEADS.
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Eo.ii. 11. J.:—I was sorry to see In the May

number, "Sleepless Mother" sent back to the

physicians without any advice, and feel much in

terest in her case—having endured the same

trouble she speaks of. Let her try giving up tea,

coffee and medicines, and be out of doors as much

as possible, riding, walking, or sitting, if well
■wrapped. If she does not soon Improve, leave

all the children at home, and go away for a week,

not worrying about them. They will do well

enough, and she will return refreshed.

Colorado Mother.

Ed. L. H. J. :—I will undertake to write a few

lines for your "Mother's Column." Having hud

experience in cases of croup, I have found it gave

great relief to the afflicted child, when suffering

for breath, to tightly hug the child under its

arms, meanwhile rubbing the back and shoulders

quite hard. I could always feel tbe rattle in the

chest inovedownward, and the child Immediately

breathed easier. 1 think this treatment should

be known, as it might save the life of some, rut I

also gave croup medicine; a little alum water is

food, not more than a teaspoouful once every

alf hour. An Old Nurse.

Ed. L. H. J.:—Please tell "Mrs. M. P. C." of

the "Mothers' Comer" for March, that 1 dressed

my "wee baby" only in thiu flauuel band, diaper

and thiu cambric slip, except at night when It

became damp. I moved his crib into the sitting-

room, through which there was a constant cur

rent of air, taking care to keeD him out of the

draught. He never took cold, and is as healthy

a baby to-day, at nlDe months, as I ever saw. I

also desire to thank "Mrs. F. W. J." for her

timely and sensible letter. It was just what 1

needed exactly. Yours very truly,

Mrs. Wm. E. Rogers.

Tropic, Indian River, Florida.

[For tuk ladies' Hoh> jocrnal.j

MY BABV'S NUKSES.

BI CHRISTINE TERUCNE HERRICK,

and when Christmas time came made her a

handsome present lu addition to her wages.

Matthew took me to the theatre that night

and it was twelve o'clock before we returned.

The cook opened the door for us with the baby

on her arm. "Why, where is Annei" I said.

"Gone, mem 1" was the startling answer.

"Shure, it's three hours since she walked bersllf

out of the house wid her husband an' her bundle

o' clothes."

I do not care to dwell upon that night, or

upon the days that followed. As we afterwards

learned, that wretched woman had been giving

the child brandy, and, deprived of the stimulant

and of her accustomed nourishment, the little

one failed rapidly. Fever and delirium set in,

and for a while we had no hope of her recovery.

It seemed almost a miracle to us when the fever

abated and the child smiled up Into our faces

once more—a languid gleam that was more to

us thau her merriest laugh had been in health.

The woman whom we secured in Anne's place

was a stupid, well-meaning creature. Martha,

by name, who was kind to the baby, but hail

hardly wit enough to keep her own face clean.

Her stay was a short one. She came to me In

great distress one day, saying that she must go

to New York at once. After close examination,

I ascertained that she differed from her prede

cessor in so much that whereas Aune had run

away with her husband, Martha was running

after hers. He had deserted her and decamped

some time before. She bad Just heard of his

return and was about to have him arrested and

institute proceedings for a divorce. Of course I

could not keep as my child's nurse a woman who

might bring small-pox and scarlet fever from a

justice's court iu the city, so 1 dismissed her,

with despair In my heart, and set about the

quest again.

This last time I was more fortunate. The

woman who came to take care of my tempest-

tossed baby was a childless widow, who attached

herself at once to my little one and to whom

baby soon became devoted. The poor child, not

yet ten months old, had been through changes

that would have converted to cynicism the

sweetest-tempered person of mature years. For

myself, although the puny, sickly child is trans

formed Into a plump, laughing baby, I even yet

rejoice with trembling. In the words of the old

hymn—

"1 still suspect some danger near

When I possess delight."

The only atom of consolation furnished by my

bitter experience lies in the reflection, dear to a

mother's heart, that my baby, who is, it goes

without saying, the most remarkable child that

ever lived, would never have survived her early

trials, were she not destined for a brilliant fu

ture that will more than compensate for all our

tribulations.

[For the Ladies' Horn joithnal.j

BASHFUL. CHILDREN.

BY MARY E. CARDWILL.

[Conclusion. \

Maria was between thirty and forty years old,

.,..!.-t and demure looking and showed at once,

uy the manner in «ihicb>she handled the baby

tuat she knew what she was about. She un

doubtedly took excellent care of the child, keep-

lug It clean with so few dresses that to me,

fresh from Arethusa's reign of dirt, it seemed

nothing short of marvelous. Baby's meals were

giveu regularly and her sleeping habits im

proved. But Maria had one trait which I often

thought would force me to part with her. She

was of a contirmedly gloomy turn of mind.

Nothing ever pleased "her, and in. my things dis

pleased her. The least approach to a rebuke

cast her into a deeper depth of glumness. The

bright spots iu her daily experience were few

and far betweeu and served only to make the

Intervening darkness blacker, ll the baby were

a little indisposed, Maria instantly predicted

serious, if not fatal illness. A cold in the head

meant congestion of the lungs aud a colic gastric

fever or peritonitis. All baby's frocks were

either too large or too small, too plain or too

fussy. The weather was always too hot or too

cold, too wet or loo dry. In the recapitulation

this may sound ludicrous, but it was notbiug of

the sort lu the experience. It is not pleasant to

have an animated thunder cloud a resident of

one's home in any capacity, least of all iu that

of a nurse with whom one is forced into constant

contact. My own spirits were sensibly affected

by Maria's conslaut depression aud 1 could per

ceive that the baby, too, lelt the influence.

Maria- uever talked to her or frolicked with her

and tbe poor little one, whose delicate health

had retarded seriously her mental as well as her

physical development, received little aid in

brightness from the persou with whom she

spent most ol her waking moments. Still,

somethiug would have to be condoned In any

one, aud Maria was so excellent in other respects

that had it not becu that the physicians declared

baby's health required an alteration of diet, aud

thus obliged us to secure a nurse who could

furnish this, we would probably have made no

chauge.

We were back in the city by this and the new

nurse was procured with little difficulty. She

was a trim, brisk young woman of unattractive

face, having an expression that was at once bold

aud servile. 1 was not at all prepossessed by

her couuteuance, but as time wore on and she

proved good-natured, neat, and quick about her

work, 1 learned to like her, even although she

did not seem very fond of the baby. She was

kind to her, but periormed all her duties In a

perfunctory way and never petted her, as even

the glum Maria had done. We had only one

serious difference aud that was when she took

oaoy out in the carriage one morning at half

past ten and failed to put iu an appearance

again until three o'clock that afternoon. I dis

patched Matthew and the maid Id different di

rections in search aud paced tbe floor in a state

bordering on distraction, tortured by recollec

tions ol all the stories I had ever read of kid

napped children and unfaithful nurses. When

at last, the sound of baby's carriage-wheels was I

heard, I rushed to the door, snatched out the |

child before Aune could touch her and carried

my darling off to my own room where I could

cry over her undisturbed. Anne made out Buch

u glib story, in excuse, of tbe long walk she had

taken aud of how she had lost her way, that

convinced as I was that tbe whole narrative was

a falsehood, there seemed nothing to do but to

charge her never to go out of sight ol the house

again. I gradually regained confidence in her,

Probably since the beginning of time, the bash

ful have beeu the recipients of much sage counsel,

as well as the victims of much careless mirth.

Time and again they have beeu told by writers on

etiquette, now they can best overcome their

weakuess and meet their peculiar trials. Time

and again their awkward acts aud dilemmas have

furnished material which humorists bavc-BSizcd

upon with the greatest avidity. Yet in spite of

the universal and varied interest which has been

so often manifested in it, in spite eveu of its

commonness, there is perhaps no trait of human

character so little understood as basbfuluess.

Among well-bred people there is, not without
reason, a tendency to regard it as underbred, or

it may be as an evidence of hopelessly plebeian

instincts. Among the ruder classes, and in prac

tical life, especially iu America, there Seems to

be something very like contempt felt for auy and

every exhibition of self-distrust or timidity. It

is perhaps the effectof our American sovereignty,

that an assertive self-possession should be mis

taken for a proof of the high spirit, courage aud

general superiority supposed to characterize men

born to rule. When such ideas and feelings

prevail, it is not strauge that bashful children

are ofteu treated with unfairness and sometimes

with unintentional unkiuduess by their elders,

and through a mistaken idea of their weakness

are frequently trained in a way hurtlul to their

characters.

Inherent basbfulncss does not imply servility,

nor meanness of spirit; it Is rather a direct result

of inherent over-refinement, super-sensitiveness,

morbid self-consciousness and pride. Self-dis

trust is sometimes a form of sell -conceit, a fear

iu its possessor that he cannot do justice to him

self.

And it is because of the peculiar elements in

their nature, which though common are best con

sidered as abnormal, that bashful children re

quire the most watchful care, as well as especial

training, If their characters are to be developed

to any degree of perfection. It is the greatest

honor of the present, practical age, that the In

terests of childreu are for the first time positively

pre-eminent; never before were such great and

wise efforts made for improvement in educational

affairs; uever before was so much good advice

giveu iu regard to the health and home training

of childreu; never before was the subject of In

herited tendencies as well understood, nor so

wisely and practically considered, aud it therefore

seems specially appropriate to direct attention to

tbe hitherto neglected claims of the bashful.

Perhaps the most important point in the train

ing of bashful children is touched by the follow

ing negatiou—they should not be overlooked. It

is the common practice of parents, teacher and

older people in general, in their relations to chil

dren, at home, at school, in church and social en

tertainments, etc., to give prominence to bold,

aggressive children, and to ignore tbe timid.

Yet while a forward child would be the better for

a little repression and obscurity, a bashful child

will probably be hurt by them. It will be argued

with some truth that shy children resent efforts

to make them conspicuous and are happier If left

to themselves. This is simply one of those half

truths which do so much harm yet are so difficult

to controvert. Shy children do not like to be

made conspicuous, and that Is one of the reasons

why they should not be overlooked. And they do

like to feel that they are as important as other

children, in the work and pleasure of the world.

They 6imply need to be treated by their elders

with kindly tact, to be drawn out unconsciously,

or in a matter-of-course way be led to take part

In the different things with which children are

concerned. They must in short be made to feel

that they are appreciated ; that their abilities and

good qualities are recognized. And this recog

nition must come from their equals or superiors

if they are to be saved from one of their special

dangers—that of driftlug into association unlit

for tliem. Their inferiors arc usually ready to

yield them at least a tacit acknowledgment of

their superiority, aud in so doing to leed their

vanity and self-esteem ofteu to the detriment of
their higher aspirations, and nobler characteris

tics. A sclf-confldeut, darlug and ambitious

child will, as a rule, find iu bis own nature, the

greatest Impetus for bis ambition. But one who

is timid by nature needs lor bis highest develop

ment, constant approval aud eucouragemeut.

Moreover, a craving for approbation Is one of the

strongest instincts of mankind. It is not strange

then, if shy aud sensitive children, overlooked by

their equals, seek consolation in tbe frieudliness

of inferiors. This social point of view iu connec

tion with the treatment needed by the bashful

demauds special attention, because it is essential,

and also because tbe tendencies of the times, In

republican America at least, seem to be either to

leave to children themselves the choice of their

friends, or, if the choice Is made by purcuts or

elders, to base it upon superficial distinctions

alike repugnant to true refinement and Christian

principles. And many a child is handicapped in

the race for life by the formation of unsuitable,

or harmful social connections In early youth.

Tbe stern school ol experience Is believed by

many to be of tbe utmost value In the proper de

velopment of character. And It is probably the

tenacity with which this belief clings to the minds

of nu n. which makes older people blind to the

absolute cruelty of certalu thiugs in connection

with bashful children. Ridicule is supposed to

be a most potent weapon for the correction of

faults In manners aud morals. But Its applica

tion to the weaknesses of bashful children Is, if

not always In vain, a cruelty which would be

deemed barbarous if properly understood. Bash

ful childreu are awkward in speech and action,

ofteu In the presence of friends ouly, because

they are painfully self-conscious, a feeling natu

rally increased by ridicule. They cannot be

wholly protected in this respect from the thought

lessness of other children, but never for a mo

ment should she be the subject of older people's

mirth. Aud this is not a matter of little moment,

as a tendency to constant and morbid thoughts ol

self, leads, almost inevitably, to some degree of

moral cowardice, and it is a defect lu character

much more easy to foster than to uproot. To

overcome this and kindred faults, the bashful

uccd to be helped by sympathy and encourage

ment. Sympathetic treatment, so helpful to all

children, Is indeed absolutely esseutlal not only

U. the proper trainingol the diffident, but also to

the comfort aud happiness of their daily lives.

Usually sensitive to a fault, their sensibilities arc

apt to be easily aud frequently wouuded. At
such limes their stricken hearts pant for the

healing touch of loving sympathy. And parents

can make no greater mistake than to close their

ears to even the most trivial coufideuces of their

children, or to make light of the lightest of their

troubles. This is insisted upon here because

parents are no doubt ofteu actuated by a deliber

ate purpose, and by conscientious motives, when

they meet the petty trials of their children with

rebuke instead of sympathy. Over-scusltiveness

like too great self-consciousness, is a vexatious

aud hurtful characteristic Id a child, and oue

which should be eradicated as quickly as possible.

But reproof merely makes tbe complaining, aud

really suffering child, feel that he is someway in

the wrong, though he cannot tell lu what way,
■while at the same time his grievance seems as

great as before. The result is apt tJ be a certain

uuconscious loss of self-esteem accompanied by
a sense of injustice, aud a tierce resentment to

wards the person who bus wounded him. It is

the beginning of tile process, which if uuimpeded,

will turu the geutle, sensitive child into a bard,

bitter and suspicious man. In nine cases out of

tcu or perhaps more truly in all cases, a few wise

words, a kindly sympathy, will dispel a child's

trouble and no hurtful impression remain.

The greatest danger which lies in the pathway

of bashful children, and oue which is a direct re

sult of their mistaken treatment in one or all of

the directions mcDtioued, Is that of being trans

formed into bombastic, self-assertive and un

pleasantly aggressive grown people. Overlooked,

ridiculed, unduly censured, iu childhood, feeling

more aud more as they grow older the painful

burden of their basbfulncss, they become iu a

manner desperate aud lorce themselves to a worse

extreme. They seek In a boldness aud con-

splcuousness of action for a seemiDgly necessary

means to prevent the utter annihilation of their

individuality. And such a transformation,

briuglng with it only a spurious or unworthy im

portance and preminence, must lead also to

moral degradation.

IWTHIS MONTH ONLY I

Our $35 Gold Watch for Only $25—
Save $IO.

 

siring to earn a good gold watch, now have an

opportunity of getting a good one at a very low

price ; or, It can be secured free of cost by ob

taining subscribers for us as per special terms In

our premium supplement.

This month only, we offer this watch for $25.

It would pay you to buy now, to sell atataprolit;

or, it would pa . you to buy now, for a holiday

present. Send $25 by Modey Order, Registered

Letter or Bank Draft, and the watch will be seut

you, safely packed.

[FOR TBI LADIES' HOHt JOURNAL.]

<iU ANDM.V'.s QUEER QUESTION.

"Dickie's sick," the baby murmured

As lu Papa's arms he lay.

Hot and restless from the fever

That had troubled him all day.

"Where Is Dickie sick!" asked Grandma,

Coming » Ith his cup of "mick,"

Warmed and sweetened for his supper,

"Darling, wAereis Baby sick?"

Baby turned, and opening wide his

Brown eyes drowsy from his uap,

Looked at her half smiling as he

Faintly said, "In Papa's lap."

—Elsie Locke.

TRAIN UP A CHILD

To wear the perfect-fitting

GOOD SENSE
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CORSET WAIST

 

and when she

A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
enjoying good health, she will then b*

Bare to wear them.
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341 Broadway, NEW YOltK.
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When

are children who cheerfully join in the chorus

>n PACKER'S TAR SOAP is the subject heJ.re us,

A\ama tried all the rest.

So she knows it's the best,

Andwelaugjiwitli delist wticn she tatherslt orr m.

•The Ladi »' Favorite " Pure. Pnrlfylnir. Emolllen

Sample and I 'amph et, 4 cents. Men Ion th's Paper.
THE PACK I 'll MFG. C0..1UOFU ton Street.Ncw York.

fg^Nestle'sFood

Is Especially Suitable for Infants In Ko! Weather

Requires no Milk in Its Prepara

tion, and l» very Effective in the

Prevention of Cholera-Infant-

um.

Ziemssen's Cyclopedia of the Prac

tice of Medicine, Vol. VII., the stand

ard authority, says: "IN CASES OF

CHOLERA-INFANTUM, NESTLE'S

MILK FOOD IS ALONE TO BE REC

OMMENDED." Because the gastro

intestinal disorders to which infants

are so subject, are provided for by pre

senting only the nourishing: properties

of cow's milk in a digestible form.

"Cow's milk produces a coagulated

mass of curd or cheese, which the Im

mature gastric Juice is UTTERLY UN

ABLE TO DISPOSE OF."

This is one of severaljreasonswhy In

fant's foods requiring the ADDITION

of cow's milk fail as a diet in hot weath

er. Consult your physician about

Nestle's Food and send for sampleand

pamphlet by Prof. Lebert, to

THUS. l.KKMINO * CO., New York. Sole Amenta.

II ■ I! (I II t n Complete, w
H'l'he moat stylHlsb perfect fltKtlnir garment* V
Pio be had. InfffiXant outfit 12laVpattcrn», fiOo. I

ahort c'othea,12 pat. fiOc. dlrectlona, am't mat'r'l requlr-
ed with each. New England Pattern t.'o..W Rut and. Vt.

PANTS
SUPPORTERS.

KNEE

THOMPSON'S
PATENT

PUE VENTS the Pulling off of
BUTTONS from BU1KT WAISTS. No Rubber.
By mail, 35 eta. Postal Note. (No atampsl.
Edwin Theropion. Box 12?ft. Provtdrnce. R. I.

This watch Is a heavy, solid gold case, made

by one of the largest aud best manufacturers iu

the country—a concern who make only the very

best grade of goods—and Is warranted by them

for 30 years. The movement Is of the celerjrated

Elgin National Watch Co., is a etem-wluder,

beautifully engraved, and is as good a time

keeper as is possible to have. The regular price

of this watch is $35. It is warranted by us,

strictly first-class in every respect, and can be

returned If not entirely satisfactory. We would

not offer the Journal sisters a watch that we

could not warrant in every particular. This is a

watch worth having, and worth working for.

It can be sent by mall for 25 cts., and registered

for 10 cts. extra, or can be sent by express to any

part of the country at a small cost. Ladles de-

TO THE LADIES.

A good wife, daughter, or sister is always on
[ the outlook for any article that will save the
money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,
and by so doing- she Is very apt to Increase her
own supply of pin-money. Collars und cuffs are
among tne greatest sources of annoyance and
expense to men. They wear out quickly, cheap
linen won't last, every washing brings even the
best piece nearer to its end. Collars and cuffs
made of LINENE, while neat and stylish, save
this trouble and expense. If you can't purchase
them at your dealers, send six cents for a sample
set of collars and cuffs, with illustrated catalogue
free. Show them to your husband, father, or
brother, and they will quickly sec their advan

tages. The address is :

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Maes.

cobb'S I Choicest of all Toilet Soaps.

PflMPI FYlflN SAMPLE FREE at Druggiit:
UUIIir LLAIUI1 By ln„ii for 6 ct,. postage.

SOAP. I A. H. COBB, M'F'R, BOSTON, I

By return mall. Full Descript ion
Moodr'ft *'-w Tailor Kjateaa of IlrvM
Cutting. MOODY & CO., Cincinnati, 0,
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DBPARTMEXT

TdARY V. KNAPP, KDITOR,
No. a Linden St., S. Boston, Unas.

Terms Used In ltnittlnp.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called,
Beam. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together.
Over—Throw the thread over the needle before Insert
ing In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is
always to bo considered a stitch, in the succeeding
rowsor rounds. Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle
in the back of the stitch to be knitted, and knltas usual.
81—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand
needle without knitting It. SI and B-Slip and blnd-
sllp one stitch, knit the ni'xt; pass the slipped one over
It, exactly as in binding on* a piece of work at the end.
* Indicates a repetition, and Is used merely to save
words. "81 1, kl, pi, repeat from * 3 times"—would be
equivalent to Having si I. k 1, p L—si 1, k l.pl,—ill, k 1,
p 1. Tog means together.

Terms In Crochet.
Ch—Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn

with the hook through the preceding one. 81 st—Slip
stitch; put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. 8 c-
Slngle Crochet: having a stitch on the needle (or
hook) put the needle through the work, draw the
thread through the work, and the xtltch on the needle.
Dc—double crochet; having the stitch on the needle.
fut the needle through the work, and draw a stitch
hrough, making two on the needle. Take up the

thread again, and draw It through both these stitches.
T c or Tr—Treble Crochet; having a sittcb on the
needle, take up the thread as If for a stitch, put the
needle through the work, and draw the thread through.
makii> r three on the needle. Take up tho thread and
draw through two, then take nptbc thread and draw It
through the two remaining. 8 t c—Short Treble Cro
chet; like treble, except that when the three stitches
are on the needle, instead of drawing the thread
throughtwo stitches twice, It Is drawn through all three
at once. Lt c—Lome Treble Crochet; like treble, ex
cept that the thread la thrown twice over the needle
before inserting the latter In the work. The stitches
are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra Lung
Stitch—Twine the cotton threetimes round the needle
work as the treble stitch, bringing the cotton through
two loops four times. P—or plcot; mode by working
three chain, and one single crochet in first stitch of the
chain.

9tli row—Knit 4, purl 2, Blip and bind, kult 5,
knit 2 together, purl 2, thread over, knit 1, thread
over twice, purl 2, slip and bind, knit 5, knit 2
together, purl 2, knit 4.
10th row—Knit 6, purl 7, knit 2, purl 3, kuit 2,

purl 7, knit 6.
11th row—Knit 4, purl 2, alip and bind, kuit 3,

knit 2 together, purl 2, knit 1, thread over, kuit
1, thread over, knit 1, purl 2, slip and bind, kult
3, kuit 2 together, purl 2, kuit 4.

12th row—Kult 6, purl 5, kuit 2, purl 5, knit 2,
purl 5, kult 6.

13th row—Knit 4, purl 2, Blip and bind, knit 1,
knit 2 together, purl 2, knit 2, thread over, knit
1, thread over, kbit 2, purl 2, slip and bind, kult
1, knit 2 together, purl 2, kuit 4.

14th row—Knit 6, purl 3, kuit 2, purl 7, knit 2,
purl 3, kuit 6.

15th row—Knit 4, purl 2, slip and bind, kuit 1,
purl 2, knit 3, thread over, kult 1, thread over,
knitS, purl 2, slip and bind, kuitl, purl 2, kuit4.

16th row—Knit 6, purl 2 together, knit 2, purl
9, knit 2, purl 2 together, kujtG. Repeat from
beginning.
To join the stripes together, begin at end of

stripe, make a chain of 9, fasten with s c three-
quarters of an inch apart down one side; when
vou get to the other end, make a chain of 9, and
fasten it In end of 20 stripe, then ch 5, and put 1
scin middle st of ch 9 ou 1st stripe, chain 4, 1 s e
in 2d stripe opposite the a c in 1st stripe, so con
tinuing, carry ch 9 across the end; this Is to run
a ribbon through.

Border: 1st row—1 d e aud 1 eh, all round the
edge.
2d row—1 d c under ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c uuder ch 1,

so ou all round ; widen atcorners with 1 d e, cb 1,
and 1 d c.
3d row—2 d c, ch I and 2 d c all in one bole,

that makes a shell, skip 2 holes, make a shell in
next, so ou ; have a shell come in the coi ner, skip
1 hole each side of corner.
4th row—1 se, 4d c, 1 s c, all In shell, eh 6,

catch with s c in the edge of 6tripe, that it may
come in a lint; between the shellB, ch 0, make the
scallop iu next shell, so ou.

Mrs. C. M. O.

Infant's Jersey.

4 laps white Biugle zcplivr, 2 laps of colored.
ThiB is for a baby just born. 3et up 60 stitches,
knit 32 purls; (64 rows) this is the low- r half of
the buck of sacque. Then add 27 stltcneB at both
ends of needle for the sleeves, which make ou the
needle 114 stitches; now knit 18 purls, (36 rows.)
When this is accomplished, the last half of the
back of sacque is complete, and also the back half
of both sleeves. Then from these 114 stitches,
kuit 47 stitches, which for the present, put on a
thread, to be attended to afterwards. Now bind
off 20 stitches, which you will find forms the hack i
of the neck ofsacque, then there remainstheother I
47 stitches, making 114 stitches with thc20 stitch
es you have bound off. Now with the last 47 1
stitches (as your thread
or worsted 1b ou the side
or them) knit 4 purls;
(8 rows) this forms the
shoulders; then cast on
5 stitches for front of

19th and 20th rows—1 Bingie shell in each of
previous row.

21st row—7 shells, 1 double shell, 7 shells, 1
double shell, 8 shells, 1 double shell, 7 shells.

22d, 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th rows—1 Bingie
shell in each of previous row.
Sleeve—9 shells hi each row, and 9 rows.
Last stitch of each row, fastened lu tirst stitch,

with slip stitch. Turn at the begluulu^of each
row instead of knittiug around.
Border—Either large plain shells, or large crazy

S. B.shells.

Handkerchief Ca

Crochet PId Wheel Lace.

Make a foundation chain of 15 stitches.
1st row—3 d c in 4th st of chain, ch 1, 3 d c in

same, (this makes a sbcllj eh 6, 8 d c in last st of
chaiu, ch 1, 3 d c in same; turn.
2d row—Shell In shell, ch 3, fasten with slip st

in middle of the 2 rows of chain, ch 3, shell in

Can any of our readers send directions for
knitted lace called Princess Feathcri

Mks. D. B. G.
I have seen a very pretty hood, the crown and

a narrow strip across the head piece, was cro
cheted in cups. Will some one please explain
how they arc crocheted* and oblige Anna,

For the benefit of those who cannot work from
the directions for Ring Lace, I will send a sample
of three rings on receipt of 4 two-cent stamp*.
Any one sendiug, address Box 128, New \\ 11-
mlngton, Lawrence Co., Pa.

Corrections oT Broad Lace In May number:—
The 7th row should read thus: Slip I, kuit 1,
over, seam 2 tog, over, seam 2 tog, kuit 3, over,
narrow, knit 9, narrow, over, kuit 3, over, nar
row, kuit 6, over, narrow, otfeutw.ee, eltub) 4,
knit 4, over, narrow, over twice, slip by 4, knit 4,
over, narrow, knit 11.
8th row—Slip L, knit 11, over, narrow, knit 4,

(seam 1, knit 1, seam 1 in the loop) knit 1, over,
narrow, knit 4, (seamJ, knit 1, Ham l, in loop)
knit 1, over, uarrow, knit 4, narrow, over, knit 5,
over, narrow, knit 7, narrow, over, kuit 4, over,
seam 2 tog, over, seam 2 tog, knit 2.

11th row—Slip 1, kult 1, over, scam 2 tog, over,
Beam 2 tog, knit 7, over, narrow, knit 1, uarrow,
over, knit 11, over, narrow, kult 2, over, narrow,
knit 4, (seam 1, knit 1, scam 1, In loop) kuitl,
over, narrow, knit 4, (scam 1, knit 1, seam 1, in
loop) kuit 1, over, narrow, knit 13.

Oak Leaf Pattern,

(for Sofa Pillow.)
Use large Bteel knitting needles, and German-

town varo. Knit 5 stripes, each 15 oak leaves
long. " Run a ribbon between the stripes. Cast
on 27 stitches.
1st row—Knit 4, purl 2, thread over, knit 1,

thread over twice, purl 2, Blip aud bind, knit 5,
knit 2 together, purl 2, thread over, kuit 1, thread
over twice, purl 2, knit 4.
2d row—Knit 6, purl 8, kult 2, purl 7, kult 2,

purl 3, kuit 6.
3d row—Knit 4, purl 2, knit 1, thread over,

knit 1, thread over. Knit 1, purl 2, slip and bind,
knitS, knit 2 together, purl 2. knitl, thread over,

 

 

stitches for the sleeves, >ou must now bind off 27
stitches for sleeve, leaving 20 stitches for the low
er frout of sacque, and you will Hud sleeve com
plete, ami also the upper half of front of sacque :
now for the lower front of sacque, knit 32 purls,
(64 rows) same as you did for the lower half of
back of sacque. Sew up the sleeve and under arm.
Take up the other 47 stitches aud proceed as above.
Pick up all the stitches ou both fronts, and knit
9 purls, (IS rows) making 1 stitch at commence
ment of every row, at bottom of sacque only.
Then pick up all the stitches at bottom of sacque,
and kuit 9 purls, (IS rows) making at commence
ment of each row, a stitch; when complete, sew-
up tne mitred comers, catching the lower stitch
only, thus making two rows of holes. Pick up
stitches around neck, kuit 3 purls, (6 rows) bind
off 3 stitches at each end, for band of collar.
Knit a row of holes for the ribbou to tie, by knit
tiug 2 stitches, worsted over, narrow, worsted
over aud narrow, soon, knit the 2 end stitches.
Kuit 9 purls, (18 rows) bind off, your sacque is
ilnished. Use medium sized wooden or bone
needles. Mrs. H. L. B.

Take 2 pieces of pasteboard (not too stiff) 5
inches square, cover with satin, with a layer of
cotton sprinkled with sachet powder. Sew them
neatly together. This Is for the bottom of case.
Take one-half ounce ball of kuittiug silk, aud
crochet a chain longenough tosewrouud the four
sides with a little fullness at the coruers.

1st row—1 d c iu 4th nt of ch, ch 2, skip 2
stitches, 2 d c In 7th at of
cb, *ch 2, skip % 2 d c in
next St; repeat from star,
and Join at end of row.
2d row—Ch 2,2 dc un

der ch 2, *ch 2, 2 d c
under ch 2; repeat from
star, and Join atendofrow.
3d row—*1 s c between

the 2 d c, 7 d c between
the next ch 2; repeat from star, join at
end of row.

4th row—*1 s c In top of 4tli d c in
group of 7 d c, ch 6; repeat Irom star,
and join at end of row.
5th row—*Cb 2, 1 d c In 3d and 4th st

ol ch 6, ch 2, 2 d c in these; repeatr rom
star, jolu at end of row.
Repeat the 3d, 4th and 5th rows twice;

this gives you 3 rows of shells, or groups
of 7 dc; each shell mu6t be in a line,
over each other.
The uext 11 rows same as the 2d.

Next row same as 3d.
Last row—1 s c, ch 2, aud 1 single crochet In

top of each st.
Run a narrow ribbon in the row below the

scallops, to draw the bag up with.
Jessie Vosb.

[Engraved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

shell; turn.
?•! row—Ch 3, shell In -hell, ch 6, she!! In ?hell;

turn.
4th row—Shell in shell, ch 6. shell in shell; turn.
5th row—Ch 3, Bhell In shell, ch 3, fasten iu

middle of 2 rows of chain, ch 3, shell in shell,
take the hook outof the work, put it through the
last st of shell in 4th row, through the st that you
took your hook Irom, and draw it through them,
ch 10, turn and put 1 s c in 6th st of ch 10; this
makes a loop, ch 8, fasten iu top of the last st of
shell in first row ; turn, 16 d c In the chain 8, 1 s c
in loop , turn, •ch 8, make 1 d c In 1 1th d c of the
16 iu last row, ch 2, 1 d c in 13th. ch 2, 1 d c in
15th, ch 2, 1 d c iu lust; turn, ch 5, 1 d C In d c of
last row, ch 2, 1 d c in next d c of last row, eh 2.
1 d c in next d c, 16 d c in ch 8, 1 b c in loop; re'
peat from the star until there arc 3 spokes iu tin
wheel, then put 7 dc Id ch 4.
6th row—Shell iu shell, chaiu 6, shell in shell:

turn.
7th row—Ch 3, shell in shell, cb 6, shell in shell,

take tlie hook out, put it through the 12th d c in
last spoke, through the st you took the book
from, aud draw through them; turn.
8th row—Shell in shell, ch 3, fasten in middle

of 2 rows of ch, eh 3, shell in shell ; turn
9th row—Ch 3, shell in shell, ch 6, shell in shell,

fasteu the same as before, in the last d c of the
16 in spoke. Proceed with the shells until there
arc 14 rows, then repeat from the 5t.h row, which
commences the Becond wheel. Fasten the wheels
together with aeiuglc crochet at the points of the
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OAK LEAF PATTERN.
knit I, thread over, kuit 1, purl 2, knit 4.

" purl 5, knit 2, purl 5, knit 2,4th row—Knit
purl 5, knit 6.
5th row—Knit 4, purl 2, kuit 2, thread over

knit 1, thread over, knit 2, purl 2, slip and bind,
knit 1, kult 8 together, purl 2, knitS, thread over
Kuit 1, thread over, knit 2, purl 2, knit 4.
6th row—Knit 6, purl 7, knit 2, purl 3, knit 2

purl 7, kultO.
7th row—Knit 4, purl 2, knit 3, thread over,

knit 1, thread over, knit 3, purl 2, slip aod bind
knit 1, purl 2, knit 3. thread over, kult 1, thread
over, knit 3. purl 2, knit 4.
8th row—Knit 6, purl 9, kult 2, purI2 together,

knit 2, purl 8, knit 6.

last 2 spokes In first wheel made by chain 2.
Crochet ten more rows of shells, then make the
third wheel. 1 make an edge on mine to sew it
pn by, after I have the length required; make ch
3, 1 s c in ch 3, ch 1, 1 s c In same, ch 3, 1 s c in
next ch 3, and so on. Subscriber.

If 'A. F. M." will send me her address with a
-cent stamp enclosed, I will advise with her
about netting. M. F. Knapk
20 Lixdex St., S. Boston, Mass.

I think_Crazj lace in June number matches
Horn of Plenty tidy; you can make It wider by
making a fouudatiou chain of 28 stitches. M. B

[Engraved expressly for The Ladies' Home Journal.1
Three stripes, 18 Inches long, from point to

point. Trim with Valenciennes lace about 1 inch
wide. You can make the tidy all on one piece of
lace, allowing a space between the work, wide
enough for the lace. M. F.•

Deak Editor:—A lady requested directions
for crocheting an Infant's Bacque. The following
directions are very simple, aud the sacque very
pretty.

Infant's Sacque.

Terms: Single shell—1 shell In one Bhell of
previous row." Double shell—2 shells in oueBhell
of previous row.
Chaiu 76.
1st row—Crochet 19 crazy shells.
2cl row—4 shells, 1 double shell, 9 shells, 1

double shell, 4 shells.
3d row—10 shells, 1 double shell. 10 shells.
4th row—4 shells. 1 double shell, 1 shell. 1

double shell, 8 shells, 1 double shell, 1 shell, 1
double shell, 4 shells.
5th row—12 shells, 1 double shell, 13 shells.
6th row—3 shells, 1 double shell, 4 shells, 1

double shell, 9 shells, 1 double shell, 4 shells, 1
double shell, 3 shells.
7th row—15 shells, 1 double shell, 15 shells.
8th row—4 shells, 1 double shell, 5 shells, 1

double shell, 10 shells, 1 double shell, 5 shells, 1
double shell, 4 shells.
9th row—17 shells, 1 double shell, 18 shells.
10th row—5 shells, 1 double shell, 6 shells, 1

double shell, 11 shells, 1 double shell, 6 shells,
1 double shell. 5 shells.

11th row—20 shells, 1 double shell, 20 shells.
12th row—7 shells, skip 7 of previous row, anil

connect 8th with 1 single crochet, 14 shells,
Bkip uext 7 as before, and conuect 8th with 1
single crochet, 7 shells.

13th and 14th rows—1 single shell In each of
previous row.

15th row—13 shells, 1 double shell, 14 shells.
16th and 17th rows—1 single shell in each of

previous row.
18th row—6 shells, 1 double Bhell, 7 shells, 1

double shell, 7 sbellB, 1 double shell, 6 shells.

Kose Lamp Mat.

Materials: One oz. of rose colored Dorcas Sax
ony fur the roses, and two shades of green for
leaves: one oz. of olive for the centre of mat.
With the olive make a ch of 6 Bts and fasten iu a
circle; in circle work 10 long crochet sts. Con
tinue to make loug crochet sts round and round,
taking care to widen sufficiently to make the mat
lie perfectly flat, until it is the required dimen
sion. Fasten. Cut a circle out of cardboard,
the 6lzc of mat, cover It with silk, and sew the
mat securely to the cardboard. The rosc6 and
leaves for border are made as follows: Fold a
slip of writing paper three-quarters of an inch
wide. Take the rose colored wool and crochet
one ch; wind the Saxony 3 times arouud the
paper, and hook and draw through with Bhort
crochet Bt. Coutluue until you have a piece 10
or 12 iuches long. Fasteu. Slip it off the paper
ami wind it round in shape of rose, sewing It
with uecdlc and thread. Now take the darkest
shade of green and crochet 12 chains, and in each
cl.idn m»ke a treble poiM crucbet. At the poii.t
of leaf, crochet 12 treble crochets in the same st
to make the point lie flat. Make 3 of these leaves.
Work 1 row of Afghan st round the edge with
light greeu, and work stem stitch down the cen
tre, and vein with same. Attach the ends of
leaves together and put rose where leaves are
joined, and fasten to edge of the mat. Anna.

Crochet Edge with Novelty Braid.

(By request.)

No 24 spool cotton, flue steel hook.
ist row—*3 d c In first loop of braid, ch 2, 3 dc

3d loopof braid, ch 2, 3 d e lu 4th loop of braid,
CB 2, 3 d c in 6th loop ot braid; repeat from star
the length of braid.
2d row—*3 d c under ch of 2, ch 6, catch with

s c iu top of 3d d c, 3 d c under uext ch of 2, ch 6,
ciitch with s c In top of 3d d c, S d c under same
ch of 2, ch 6, catch with scin top of 8d d c, 3 d c
under same ch of 2, catch with sc in top of 3d d c,
3 it c under next cb of 2; repeat from star the
length of braid. Take the other edge of braid,
and repent the first row.
2d row of upper edge—*1 d c under ch of 2 d c,

ch 2, 1 d c in top of the 2d d c lu eroup of 8, ch2,
1 d c under ch of 2 d c, cli 2, 1 d c in top of the
2d d c in group of 3, ch 2, 1 d c under ch of 2,
ch 2; repeat from star, length of braid.
3d row—*2 d c under chain of 2, ch 1, 2 d c

under chaiu of 2, ch 1 ; repeat from star, length
of braid. O. A. M.
Salem, O.

BARBOUR'S

IRISH FLAX THREADS.

USED BY LADIES EVERrWREItE
—IN—

Embroidery, Knitting and Crochet Work.

Sold by all reapi'Ctnblodealers throuithout tho countrr
on (Spools and In Balls.

LINEN FLOSS in SKEINS Or BALLS.

Ladies

IMIIOIIR'S AO.JO^ SHOE THREAD.

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY,

New York. Boston, Philadelphia,
Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco-

l'crroraled Patterns for Slumping
MONOfi HAMS AND DL'SIGXS TOOKDEK.

PlllteriiH Sent un Approval
O. I .. ARDUOUS,

««S Sixth Avenue, -New -fork.

^TMnN^PAJTERJg

Choice l'«t(crnn b>r KmliroUlcrv, I'aJulloc.
Repou««, ck:. Kull I mirunions in' ktmlagUB
sod l.u.trft P&tnlloR aod how to dn SlaropiOR.
Prle* 15 ou. We will «*nd U for 10 eU.lt
jou nwniton lb1« Mihl1-»lion. Adrtreu
„ ,„ M. J. CUNNING * CO,148 W. Flftk I InoljoancL Ohio.
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INTERIOR DECOBATION.

BT A. R. RAMSEY.

Summer Work.

TUc Ml summer weather of Amerlea bas given

birlu to it style of decoration distinctively na

tional, aud while the most patriotic of our house

holders canuot claim any beauty for our denuded

walls, our pictures and chandeliers in shrouds of

white, our curtainlcss windows, and our llueu-

covered floors and furniture, uo one can deny to

this state of decorative blaukness one of the first

qualities of artistic excellence—a conformity to

the useful aud appropriate. For quite Indepen

dent of the ravages of fly and moth, what we wish

and seek to express by our summer decorations,

is coolness and grateful shade in comparison with

the glare and heat of the July street or road.

And, the more fully we succeed in this, the

§reater is the beauty aud satisfaction. To pro

uce the tost results, however, we must not only

fold away the heavy woolen curtains, draperies

and portieres, whoso dark rich colors delighted us

In December, but we must replace them by loose

lacey fabrics, or those whose delicate colors and

cool tones charm us by their bint of cooluess aud

cleanliness.
In the modern eountry house the decorator is

helped, immeusely, by the fact that so much def

erence is now paid by architects to this peculiar

phrase of American life, and so much has been

done by them to develop the artistic possibilities

of our native woods, which, left iu their natural

colors and treated skillfully with oils and var

nishes, suggest in themselves a coo' and dainty

interior. But iu the old-fashioned farm house,

the old homestead with small windows aud low

ceilings; in the narrow, contracted city house,

the matter is more difficult; however, much may

be done uudcr these most unpromising conditions.

In choosing linen for furniture covers, the best

authorities decree that the parlor shall be iu sil

very greys, (light aud dark shades) and a touch

of olive green, or, two pale shades of buff with a

hint of browu. Red and blue mixtures are to be

avoided, the colors recommended having been

found to wear well, and are free from any im

putation of gaudiness. For bedrooms, white

dimity is the daintiest material Imaginable, and

has the great advantage of being pretty iu cur

tains and for a bed-spread, but it is so soon soiled

that the chintzes and cretonnes, with their bright

flowers, make a more useful material for the pur

pose, and iu these, too, the curtains may be made

to correspond to the furniture coveriugs.

Cheese cloth—the frleud of the needy—comes

strongly to the front Iu our summer homes; it

drapes so prettily, comes In such lovely, delicate

colors, and Is so lace-like, yet so substantial, that

It can be used for almost every sort of drapery;

it does not however do well as unlined curtains,

being soft and clinging it is apt to become

"stringy." But curtains made of cheesecloth,

lined with a bright silesIa, are very pretty indeed,

and a light, summer bed-spread made in the same

way, adds to the beauty of the plainest room.

An admirable material for thlu curtains is

known as canvas. Wakamaker's, and such

stores, furnish it by the yard, aud also iu curtains

ready-made, at very reasonable price. It Is

showu In plain white, grey, aud ecru, aud also iu

these colors with stripes and borders of bright

colors.
The crinkled goods called seersucker makes

very pretty bed-room curtains, and as It comes in

almost any and every combination of color, one

can find something to carry out the chosen

scheme of color, however odd it may be.

These curtains are of course meant to be inside

curtains, looped back and not intended to hang

straight. For curtaius against the glass or

straight curtains, there are many materials ; Not

tingham lace being one of the best. It never

looks fine, but Is often woveu Into lovely and ar

tistic dcslgus, aud curtaius made of it are ex

ceedingly lace-like and airy; moreover, as they

may sometimes he found, as bargains, at a lower

price than that of the plain Swiss curtain, there

is the further recommendation of cheapness.

All wludows certainly look prettier with double

curtaius, (in fact it Is ouly necessity which makes

the single curtain acceptable—artistic it can

never be) aud with so mauy cheap stulTs in the

market, there is really little excuse for the lack

of the inside curtain—especially iu summer,

where all cotton fabrics, from the chintz at ten

cents to the French cretonne at $3.00 a yard, ore

allowable. If, however, double curtains arc un

attainable, then, at least, a lambrequin cau be

devised to fluish the top of the single curtain, for

nothing can be urged in favor of the thin, siugle

curtain banging straight from the rod ; It always

fives the room a particularly bare, bald look,

he lambrequin may be of some contrasting color

and material, either plain or embroidered, but

should iu all coses, be llulshed at the lower edge

with some sort of appropriate trimming; or, they

may bo of the same material as the curtain itself.

A very dainty, fresh style for a bed-room, or

small parlor, is to make the curtains of plaiu or

figured Swiss muslin, triuimea with a goffered

ruffle of the same. Concealing the top of the

curtain is a lambrequin, madeof the muslin, con

sisting of a ratbrr full ruffle half a yard deep,

with a narrow goffered ruffie on its lower edge,

and a broad hem at the top. Through the hem a

bright ribbon some three Inches wide is run, aud

when i liis ribbon is measured to the exact width

of the wludow frame, It Is cut off and fastened at

uach end by a bow, or rosette. The lambrequin

is lined to the depth of this hem with stiff, white

buckram, aud then secured to the curtalu rod so

as to entirely conceal it while the curtain hangs

from beneath. This arraugement is so simple

aud so pretty and cau be made so easily that If

once used will uever be given up. Swiss muslin

curtains may be trimmed with a fringe of cotton

balls, or with heavy lace, and the lambrequin,

trimmed to match, may be further Improved by

being lined throughout with a bright Silesia or

cambric.

For colored Inside curtains the Frcuch cre

tonnes stand at the head of the list in point of

artistic value. Cheaper than these are the lovely

French sateens, the English cretonnes and

chintzes, and alter these come the plaiu stuffs.

All Inside curtains are improved by being lined,

they hang better, aud fade less ; and for this pur

pose cream colored cheese cloth is, again, a good

material. Where the curtains are of figured stuff

a pale background with flowers in bunches or

running vines will look "more like summer"

than any other sort of design. Where the cur

tain is of plain stuff a border, either of figured

material, or, of au applied pattern iu some con

trasting color is a great improvement, for few

colors can be safely used in such unbroken nias-

■ea as the plain curtains would produce.

Thin materials may replace the worsted table

cover, and the heavy mantel lambrequin. Scrim

is a favorite summer substitute for either of

these, and may be trimmed with the heavy

guipure d'art or with the Russian laces with their

pretty mixtures of red and blue. These scrim

covers and draperies are often stamped with

patterns of vines and flowers and then outlined

with silk, crewel, or French working cotton.

Some new materials for outlining have Just been

showu : one is linen floss, in all shades aud colors ;

it is as fine as silk, and with careful washing

wears well ; it is more glossy than cotton and

therefore richer looking. Another new material

is cotton tinsel, which has one objection—it will

not wash, but It is very bright ana showy.

Very dainty lambrequins are made of fine

"butcher's linen," or flue crash, on which morn

ing glories are outlined; the flowers in pale pink

and olue, the leaves iu green. Below this border,
the linen is fringed out to the depth of three In

ches, as a finish, and the lambrequin Is held in

place by small brass headed nails driven through

a narrow band of pale green ribbon.

Another summer lambrequin, less stiff than the

above, can be made from light material of auy

sort, taking one made by Wanamakeras a guide-

The one seen, was of pongee in its natural buff

shade, on which had been printed sprays of flow

ers, iu flat tints of pale blue and pink with leaves

of olive, and stems of brown. The mantel is flrst

fitted with a board, covered to match the lam

brequin, and to this is sewed the selvedge edge

of a breadth of silk, extending the entire length

of the board and round one end, in rather a full

ruffle, the sewing being done in such a manner

that when the lambrequin is In place, this curtain

falls over the seam and thus conceals it. The

lower edge Is trimmed by a fringe of silk balls,

of the shade of the flower stems, and at the bare

end of the board the silk is gathered up in a

bunch under a bow of pale blue, pink and olive

ribbons; at this same end of the board, aseparutc

breadth of the silk is sewed on in full plaits, and

falls in straight folds; on its front and lower

edges is the same ball fringe. Of course any

drapery that Is graceful, and appropriate to the

material used, Is allowable, but the mistake often

is to have too many bows and too much draping.

This same lambrequin Is pretty lu almost any

lacey material and especially In the so-called

"crazy cloth," and may be ornamented with cot-

tou, silk or tinsel balls.

A pretty summer scarf for a chair back Is made

from bolting cloth and ribbon. The threads of

the bolting cloth are drawn for the depth of half

an inch across the end, and some distance above

the edge; through the threads then left, a bright

ribbon is woven. Leaving a space of half an

inch, the threads are drawn as before, aud a

ribbon of some contrasting color used. This is

repeated eight or nine times, the ribbons being

fastened in place by a how at each eud or else

allowed to extend several Inches at each cud and

lightly tacked in place by a stitch on the under

side. The scarf is finished by a frill of line, deli

cate lace on its lower edge.
The heavy draperies of a room, its portieres,

etc., may be replaced by liucn curtaius, hand-

embroidered, or by many of the same materials

already suggested for window curtains. The

latest craze in the New York studios Is to make a

wall drapery or portiere of a fisherman's net ; not

an imitation but a bona Jlde seine net, grey with

age, aud with its floats, sinkers and corks at

tached. It certainly makes an original portiere

to sav the least.

[for The ladies' IIomk Journal.J

WISE TALK. OX EVERYDAY s r B.I ECT8-

BY MARTUA BARTIIOLDI FULLER.

"There Is always a best way of doing every

thing If It be to boll an egg."

I like that terse sentence of Emcrsons. So It

is our duty to search after and embody the best.

1 believe there is always demaud for the best

iu every work-shop and salesroom of the world.

Most of us must do a great many commouplucc

things ere we find that best method. I say meth

od, because I believe that every harmonious pro

duction, if it be but a good beef broth, is so by

reason of method in its making.

Well Is it said that "necessity Is the mother of

invention," but never is it the mother till it has

brought the forces to well-ordered regularity.

Great works or good books are not made by

spasmodic effort. Neither are hapity homes or

weil-behaved children.

Tennyson breathes the tired mother's cveniug

prayer: "O, yet we trust that somehow goodwill

be the final goal of 111."

Tired mother, through the wonderful streneth-

enlng of prayer, the weakness and despair'are

taken away and new strength Is given with the

new day.

Dear mothers, you feel the sacredness of your

work, that with each day, you shall not only

mould good bread for your table, but you shall

mould for the tables of the world—of eternity,—

lu the fresh young lives that "live lu your light."

Yes, iu the life of your husbaud, for I believe,

"that uo man ever lived a right life who has not

been chastened by a woman's love, strengthened

by her courage, and guided by her discretion."

That it is impossible for a man to rightly love

any one "whose gentle counsel he canuot trust,

or whose prayerful command he can hesitate to

obey."

The buckling ou the knight's armor by bis lady

was not merely a romantic cuBtom. "It is the

type of an eternal truth that the soul's armor Is

never well set to the heart unless a woman's hand

has braced it, and it is only when she braces it

loosely that the honor of manhood fails.11

You have well thumbed the maxim that "you

must do your part," trusting that your back will

be fitted to the burden.

Aud did It never occur to you that it is as much

your part to economically reserve your strength,

as to impetuously pour it out, nay, squeeze it all

out, on the altars you have built up to sacrifice

yourselves upon—good dinners, early mom wash

day, spring cleaning, pretty dresses and decora

tions, or babies' troublesome habits.

The ancients only offered sacrifice to their high

gods, but do we not, less wisely, offer up our

lives at whatever altar custom or fancy may have

raised.

An exalted god gives holiness to the thing sac

rificed, but an ignominious seems blasphemous

to uoble things.

If you have been given strength, is It not your

duty to treasure it till the Giver calls for It, in

stead of burning your caudle to the socket at

noon-day 1

I once heard an old father remarking the dif

ference in the way bis sons and daughters worked.

The sons did each day the same amount of work,

neither beglnniug earlier or hurrying unduly, but

working calmly till titni to stop.

They neither set a stint of a certain amount

that must be done this week, or worked to ex

haustion In the forenoon that they might finish

one kind of work, to put on a better suit aud

begin some other kind iu the afternoon. In fact,

they never worked as hurriedly or nervously.

In this wise the good old father accounted for

the difference In endurance and quietness of

nerve of his once equally healthy and rosey little

boys aud girls.

Doubtless he had lost sight of the unequalness

In vigor of outdoor and Indoor work ; of the fet

ters of womanhood and of woman's circumstan

ces.

But is there not a good deal of reason lu the old

farmer's philosophy, after all!

Do you not every week make out a mental pro

gram of wotk which you keep constantly before

your mind's eye—washing, Monday; ironing,

baking and cleaning done up early, and then you

must sew—you must complete a long list of ar

ticles, mending in the intervals, company to tea,

etc. All this, regardless of being awake every

night with the baby.

And do you not sit up late Saturday night,

after all the household are fast asleep, to 6ew on

the last button on the last garment ofthe list, or,

if one is crowded out, go to bed, but not to sleep,

with that fiarment resting heavily on your mind!

Now, I realize that "the work has to be done,"

and that you, many of you, must do it alone, or

with little help.

But I beg of you to set no stints, to carry no

undone work about ou your mind, to work with

out hurry or worry, not to crowd the heavy work

Into one day or one half day, spending the rest of

the week iu suffering, getting over the overwork.

Simplify your work and your sewing, know and

methodically follow the Best, and therefore the

easiest, way of doing everything. Go to bed

regularly and arise regularly, and these not at

uu usual hours.

Scrupulously reserve some part of each day, if

It be but hve minutes, for recreation, It matters

not so much of what kind, If it be relaxation and

forgetfuluess of care. "All work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy," aud it Is just as true of

his sister Jill.

When work Is over throw off the thought of

tucks to stitch aud buttons to sew as completely

as does your husband lay aside pencil and figures

when office hours arc over and he comes home to

babies aud you.

I know that your office hours are never over,

but you may build up a door betwixt care and

you, that you may sometimes close, and lock with

your will.

I beseech you to think of these things.

Can the making of yourself too careworu and

exhausted, to cuter with zest into any enjoy

ment, to read the happenings of the day, to talk

with your husband and friends interestingly, to

help your children think the fresh young thoughts,

which coming to them are as uew and wonderful

as though new to the world, can this, I say, be the

best way to live J The best way to make "a happy

home and well-behaved children?"

If we would enter with sympathy Into their

eager young lives we must not allow the warmth

of ours to be chilled by the long cold drizzle of

life.

It is only when there is vitality in us, and sap

at the roots, that we can enter with understand

ing sympathy into the lives of our children.

They will "not unfold their budding spring to

us if we have not spring in our hearts.

It is ouly when wo can see and feel as our chil

dren do that we cau help them to sec and feel

aright. Then looking through our calmer eyes

and feeling with our cooler feeling, we may help

them to cleave the smoky mists and feel that years

will bring surer guide than the reckless Impa

tience of the heart untried.

If we do notcnterinto their pleasures they will

not understand us.

Lady, the fields of earth arc wide,

Aud tempt an infant's foot to stray.

Oh I lead thy loved one's steps aside,

Where the white altar lights his way.

Around bis path shall glaucc and glide

A thousand shadows false and wild;

Oh I lead htm to that surer Guide,

Than sire, serene, or mother mild,

So when thy breast of love untold,

That warmed bis sleep of Infancy,

Shall only make the marble cold.

Beneath his aged knee;

From its steep throne of Heavenly gold.

Thy soul shall stoop to see

His grief that cannot be controlled,

Turning to God from thee—

Cleaving with prayer the cloudy fold,

That veils the sanctuary.

"That perfect loveliness of a woman's counte

nance can ouly consist in that majestic peace,

which is founded iu the memory of happy and

useful years,—full of sweet records; and from

the Joining of this with that yet more majestic

childishness, which is still full of change and

promise;—opening always—modest at once, and

bright, with hope of better things to be won or to

be bestowed. There Is uo old age where there Is

still that promise—it is eternal youth."

There is nothing in the world which will so

tend to ruin the disposition, temper, aud Indi

rectly, the character of either child or adult, as

that of being subjected to unjust accusation.

Once having been wrongly accused, even in a

little thing, it rankles and rankles, till to a sullen

or morbid disposition, the offence of the accuser,

no matter how strong the circumstantial evi

dence Is against the accused, assumes enormous

proportions, proportions a9 widely far of justice

as was the accusation iu the first place.

An unjust accusation, if in connection with

grave matters will often cause a recklessness, a

desperation, that Alls the ungoverned mind with

but one desire—revcugc for the smart inflicted,

combined with a settled determination to have

the "game as well as the name'"—a combination

leading surely to ruin.

It behooves parents and employers to think

twice befoie they accuse either their children or

their servants of some act which they themselves

have not witnessed, lest by so doing they do an

Irreparable Injury or make a life-long enemy.

It was Chesterfield who said : "I am more upon

my guard as to my behavior to my servants and

to others who arc called my inferiors, than I am

towards my equals, for fear of being suspected

of that mean and ungenerous sentiment of de

siring to make others feel that difference which

fortune has, perhaps too undeservedly, made be

tween us."

When giving the final polish to stoves before

putting them away for the summer, mix the

blacking with a little oil, (sperm or kerosene) In

stead of water. This will preveut the summer

rust, so discouraging to the careful housekeeper,

"Stitch, stitch, stitch.

Band and gusset and si

sang Hood. He forgot to mention "buttonholes;"

however, perhaps U did not rhyme conveniently.

But whether Hood mentioned buttonholes or not,

they have remained a fixed fact and have here

tofore formed a rather disagreeable part of the

problem of spring sewing. Many women who

are fairly ucat sewers in other respects, the sew

ing machine doing all the "nice" parts of the

work, have been very much exercised When It

came to "buttonhole time."

This Is all done away with now, by the "Family

Buttonhole Attachment" which has been put oh

the market by The Smith & Egge Mfg. Co. It

can be applied to any ordinary two-thread sewing

machine; aud the buttonholes worked by it are

strong, durable and beautiful, with a good cord

edge, far surpassing in neatness and regularity,

anything that could be done by the most expert

hand. Write direct to Smith & Egge Manufac

turing Co., 16 E. 14th St., 5. Y., for sample and

particulars.

This Month Only !

We offer at HALF PRICE, our own
special

Embroidery Stamping Outfit.

Sent, postpaid, to any ad- CA PI*
dress, on receipt of only \J\J U15*

NEVER BEFORE SOLD FOR LESS THAN

ONE DOLLAR!

It 1b the best dollar outfit ever offered, and was de
signed expressly for subscribers i. tbe I . a hi K8' Huhi
Jocks a i.. by Mr*. Louisa Knapp. Kuad full descrip
tion In the June number.
Designs are all new and desirable; a full dollar's

worth for only 50 cents.
The outfit comprises patterns for every branch of

needlework and tfower painting, tind every pattern
i*t the full work. Ing slxe.
Tbe several flannel skirt pntterns are each a full

length strip. Instead of a short section of the pattern,
and eueh border has the corner turned,
Amonir the designs ure two very beautiful sprays for

the endof a tablescarf. one of roses, and one of daisies
and Kerns, each 15 Inches long; six exquisite fruit
designs for napkins und doyaes; cup and saucer, su
gar bowl, etc., for tray c oths.

IX'xign for slumber pillow, full set of outline designs
for tidies, and complete set of Initials, large enough
for towels, napkins, handkerchiefs, etc. Besides these
the outfit contains bouquets (not little twigs) of pop
ples, bachelors1 buttons, pond lilies, roses daisies, and
many others, and a beautiful new design for tinsel
work.

ONLY 50 CENTS THIS MONTH FOR
A DOLLAR OUTFIT.

Given for a club of only 2 subscribers at 50 cents per
year euch; or, separately this month for only MlOH.
Won't It puy you to buy an outfit now.

( I K l is PUBLISHING CO.. Phllada, Pa.

The New Music Books of the Season.

Musical people are Invited to call at the various
Stores of Olivkh JJrrsuN A Co., Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, to examine the very superior new
Music Books.

Piano I'lassIcM, ") $1 each. High
Young People's Classics for Piano, class music.

Song Classics, ' njt tied and
Song Classics for Low Voices, J pleasing.

GomI Old Songs We used to sin-. $1.25. 115 Songs.
Voice* of Prul*r, ' Each 35 cents. For Sun-
Songs of Promise, ( day Schools.
Voices or Nature, 40 cts. / Good, Easy, New
Forest Jubilee Hand. 40cts. \ Cantatas.
New l-iiv of Mendelssohn, 11.60. New Biography.

These are but a few books out of 3000 that are In
stock. Lists cheerfully furnished, and all Inquiries
promptly answered.

Any book mailed at Ketall Price*

Oliver Dttson <£ Co., Boston*

Beautiful Colored Studies

Tft DAINT flR PR A UP ranKingin size from 10 by
IU "Aim Un rnAfflt., nineties up to Mby&m',
(printed In from seven to twelve colorsJ at very low
prices—from 10 to 35 cents each, for

25 cents only
will be sent any one ot tbe following as a sample:—
Study ol' Jack, (red) Homes, 14 In. x 'Hi In., and di
rections for painting; or Marine View, by K.Mu-
KAN. 14 in, by 'JOln., with directions for painting and
framing: orSmull Study ol* Panalea, 10 In. x 14 In.
on heavy paper, wltb directions for treatment.
These are supplements Issued wltb tbe Thk Art In

terchange, an illustrated paper for art lovers, which
gives 26 numbers ard 13 beautiful colored plates In a
year for omy 13.09.
V Catalogue with 18 lllostratlons or these

colored «t utiles and a copy oru new Illustrated
paper, sent for 4c. postage. Pomtula notnote'd
WM. WHITLOOK. Publisher. 3T & au W.MdSt.M. V.

EMBROIDERY SILK

Factory Ends at half prior; one ounce Is s
box—at) good Bilk and good color.. Sent by
mail on receipt of 40 ocnta. 100 Craxy Stitches
lo each package. Bead Postal note or Stamp*
to THE MUINEKD * AKMSTKOKU SPOOL
SILK CO., 021 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
or 4GH Broadway, New York.

i frff Tins w*j

LADIES'

FANCY

WORK.

Ingall's Illustrated Catalosrue of
Stamping Outfits, Fe.t, Linen, and 811k
Stamped Hoods, Fancy Work Materials,
Books, Brtggs Transfer Patterns, etc., seat
free for one 2-cent stamp.

J. F. INGAlJ-S, JLynn, Mas*.

USE BROOK'S COTTON,

Suits all Machine and Hand Sewing.

GLACE ON WHITE SPOOLS, *

SOFT FINISH ON BLACK SPOOLS.

Try the Soft on Crochet Work.

The Cheapest Because It Is the Best

50 Cents

Per

Dozen.

 

THE DANA BICKFORD

FAMILY KNITTER.

Knit* everything require. 1 br the
household, of any quality, texture,
ami weight desired.

DANA BICKFORD, Prib't.
795 Broadwnv, New York.

AGENTS WANTKD.

LACMIJ

Acomplete gar-
ment In Itself

.worn undercor-
fuel or flannels.
protecting all
i he clothing

pair dolnir the work of tlx.
No. 1_ —Misses Bust Measure, Z7 to 83. 1^ .80

IX

~ AGENTS
lo.l—LadleBBustMeasure,31to!19, 1.00 uy.uTpn
[o. S.-Ladles Bust Measure.*) to «, 1.23 wrnilEl*.
L DEWEY, Manf r, 31« Ogdeu ave., Chicago.
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POOR KEI.ATIONS.

Terms: 60 cents per year, 26 cents for tlx months;
singly or In clubs.
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sertion. Reading notices, four dollars per line, Nonpa-

rlel measurement. Address.
SADIES' HOMK JOURNAL,

PHILADELPHIA,

Renewals can De sent now, no matter when the
subscription expires, and the time will be added to
ttutt to which the subscription Is already entitled.

Notice is always sent of expiration of subscrip
tion. Ifnotrenewed It Is Immediately discontinued.
No notice Is required to stop the paper, and no bill
will be sent for extra numbers.

Receipts.—The fact that you receive the paper is
a proof that we have received your remittance cor
rectly. If you do not receive the paper promptly,
write u« that we may see that your address is correct.
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we will eheerfully correct them If you will write to us.
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A portrait and sketch of Christine Terhune

Herrick will appear in the September number.

Did you send us a club of three mouths trial

subscribers! Why not get tbem all to renew now

for a year, and thus secure another premium)

Miss Louisa M. Alcott lias written for the La

dies' Home Journal a paper on "Early Mar

riages." I twill appear in the September number.

A photograph of Miss Marietta Holley—"Jo-

siah Allen's Wife"—is now in the hands of our

engravers. The portrait, with a biographical

sketch of this famous writer, will appear lu one

of the autumn issues.

In whatever else It may disagree, the world

unanimously considers it a settled fact, that

woman must eat and be clothed, though as to her

legitimate path lu the pursuit of food uud rai

ment, there be various opinions.
Without desiring to discuss the desirability or

legitimacy, of the devious paths now open to

women; without at all wishing to open up the

subject of "woman's right's," we would urge

upon parents a closer thought in regard to the

future of their daughters, which, indeed, in these

days of fluctuating fortune, is no light matter.

Let them be educated for good housekeepers,

by all means, if they have any taste for it, (and

led to it, if possible, if they have not;) let them

be taught to sew, to knit, to weave, to bake, to

brew, to scrub; anything and everything, in

short, calculated to make their own home or that

of the "coming man," pleasauter and more com

fortable. Let them further be educated so as to

be able to fill with ease any position in society ;

let them become brilliant women, if they have

the ability for that. But there is something yet

beyond this—let them be educated to be selfsup-

portiug, if necessity should offer.

Each girl should have a trade or a profession.

When a man of fortune fails, who is to take care

of his five daughters, or what use has the world

for five "good housekeepers" who have no houses

to keep)

Since it is a melancholy fact that "ladies" are

at times unexpectedly obliged to support them

selves, (and even those arouud them) every wom

an should have at her command, some trade or

irofesslon, in order that when necessity occurs,

f ever it does, she may have wares to offer for

which the public is likely to be a ready purchaser;

for, believe it, the world has but little to say to

the woman who can urge only ber "good house

keeping" as a plea for a position whereby she

may earn her daily bread.

Let each daughter be taught some trade or

profession outside of her own borne: one, mil

linery; another, dressmaking; and so on; if on 1 v

the so-called womanly emplovmeuts are preferred.

If, however, popular predjudiee, or private

opinion, does not interfere, the branches in which

a woman, may perfect herself with a view to fu

ture self-support, arc legion : book-keeping,
short-hand, type-writing, any of the thousand-

and-onc new aveuues opening for women, or the

time-honored old ones. But, parents, do not, as

you love your daughters, do not allow them, iu

case of reverses, to flud themselves stranded on a

barren shore, iucapable of anything but "eating

the bitter bread of charity" as "poor relations."

IS NOT THE AMERICAN MODE OF LIV
ING RUINIXi TIIF. AMERICAN

BRAIN t

When frauds in journalism are subject to the

same penalty as other frauds, it will be a whole

some thing for newspapers and society both.

The editor who doe* uot e^it advertising an well

as reading coluinus and protect subscribers from

the numerous frauds and swindlers who more

than half fill most of the best known uewspapere

in the country, is, lu our opinion, an accessory

before the fact aud should be subject to the same

peualty.

We present this month, as promised, a second

"Talk With Mothers," by Dr. Edward W. Wat

son—a talk which no mother can afford to lose.

Following this, in our September issue, will be

a "Talk" by Frank Fisher, M. D., in regard to

the ears of children, and the care necessary ou

the mother's part—setting forth the gravity of

troubles with the ear (many of which arise from

the most trifling causes or negligences) with the

means of prevention and the simplest remedies.

A SPECIAL OCCASION.

THIS MONTH ONLY we offer such premiums

as we have large stocks of, at prices so low, as to

insure their sale quick enough to make room for

our new autumn premiums. This is a special

bargain month. You can buy such goods as we

offer this month cheaper than you ever bought

them before, and cheaper than you ever can buy

them again. Less than one-half the prices iu auy

large store in the country. We do not generally

sell merchandise, our object being to gain new

subscribers by giving premiums to club-raiBers.

We sell now simply to make room for new prt-

premiums, and Kill not again offer such induce

ments as are to be found iu these columns this

month. What you can buy "dirt cheap" usually

is dirt—but not in this case. Advertised "great

bargains" are usually "great sells," but not al

ways. This Is a genuine mark down; a special

occasion. The goods arc perfect, no fault in

them,—we simply want the room they occupy

for our new fall premiums which are expected

every day, and we have no place to stow them

away, unless we get rid of those now on hand.

The quickest way to do that, is to offer them so

cheap that our subscribers will be glad of such an

opportunity and take them at once.

CORRESPONDENCE.

If your subscription expires with this number

you can at least secure one new name which with

your own renewal, will entitle you to one of the

numerous premiums given for only two subscrib

ers, such as our special Stamping Outfit, Sugar

Spoon, Linen Splasher, Silver-plated Butter

Knife, "How to Knit and Wbatto Kuit," "Cook

ery for Beginners," by Marion Harlaud, several

varieties oL Lace Pins, Tidies stamped ready to

be worked, Bracket Lambrequins, Child's Bib,

Tissue Paper Outfit, etc.

It is considered a bad thing to be a square post

in a round hole. Well, it is a bad tbiug; to feel

conscious of capabilities far outreaching our sur

roundings; to be filled with constant desire to

enlarge our world ; to be constantly bitting some

thing or somebody with our far-reaching corners ;

—all this is pretty bad, to be sure. But how im-

measureably worse to be a round post in a square

hole 1 In the first case, If we work away with

sufficient persistence, the hole issure to give way,

and by degrees, we flud our circle enlarged, our

selves better understood, rough contact aud sud

den jars much less frequent, and circumstances

and surroundings finally settle themselves until

we find ourselves much more congenially situated.

But imagine the round post in the square hole E

The awful sense of unfitness; the feeling of lack

and inability to fill properly the position in which

one is placed ; the surety that in oneself there is

nothing which will make it possible for one ever

to All out and fit the positiou squarely,—this

surely is worse.

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS'

A discrimination In the rates of postage to citj

subscribers is made between weekly and monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage ofthe latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub.

scribers for one cent per pound, monthlies can

uot be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for tbeir mail. And,

as the Journal In its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

or postage, unless the paper Is addressed at the

poet-office to be called for, or to any P. O. box.

BIND YOUR JOURNALS.

We furnish "The Handy Binder," to Journal sub
scribers at 75 cents each, postpaid. Made specially for
the JOURNAL; very neat and handy. Makes a strong
book. The operation of binding Is exceedingly simple
and readily — «—■

We, as a nation, are reproached by others,

principally the English, for our typical want of

constitution. They who cast these reproaches

are wont to lay the foundation of this evil to pie.

Now, when one can hardly pick up an English

fiction where the family of the heroine don't

produce a cold pigeon—or rabbit—pie on the

slightest occasion, and as "beef and mutton

pies" are a time-honored institution in the

mother county, it Is- hardly lair to America to

cast pie in her teeth as a subject of reproach.

Plenty of people do, without doubt, eat too

much of everything, pie included; but the main

trouble, if one will reflect soberly, lies neither

in the quantity nor the quality, but in the method

and time . It has been customary for an Ameri

can city man to go to dinner in the middle of the

day, spare as little time for that process as is

consistent with bolting it at all, aud rush back to

the office, to finish a liard day's work—eating a

light supper, if they have time, and perhaps fin

ishing the dav altogether In the office.

There Is an' axiom in the beginning of all phil

osophy books, that no two objects cau occupy

the same space at the same time, the reverse of

that proposition being equally true. As no one

thing can be in two places at once, it stands to

reason that, while the blood is needed to supply

the head for its mental work, it cannot be in the

stomach helping the food digest. The stomach

needs blood for its work just as surely as the

heart, and unless we can supply each part of the

frame witli the thing required for its best work,

that part becomes weakened by the strain. To

expect one supply of blood to do the work of two,

is to enfeeble both the bruin and the stomach.

To eat, or rather swallow (for it cau hardly be

called eating) a hearty dinner iu the middle of

the day and let it lie in the stomach, an undi

gested mass, till .night when you can afford to

take the blood from the brain, is to lay up misery

for one's self and nursing for one's friends; the

poor digestion impoverishes theover-taxed blood,

the over-taxed blood makes poor digestion, and

thus one operates on the other to an unlimited

extent.

It is an English custom for adults to eat dinner

after the work of the day is over, giving plenty

of time to it. This is, doubtless, one great secret

of English health and English constitution, and

when we, too, more universally adopt the habit

that is now coming iu vogue; when we can learn

that even Americans, with all tbeir push and

brain, will give out if overwrought as any other

piece of mechanism; when we can learu to take

as a maxim the Italian proverb Festina lente

(make haste slowly) ; when we can learn that

"there Is a time to eat" as well as "a time to

work," we will bea healthier and happier nation.

AN EXPLANATION BY JOHAH
LEN'N WIFE.

AL

In order to avoid any misunderstanding I wish

to state that I wrote a few sketches growing out

of my sojourn at Saratoga and published them

in the Ladies' Home Journal, when finding

them so cordially received, and the subject grow

ing so greatly in interest, I concluded to go on

and write a book, which I have done, and have

sold the copyright to Messrs. Hubbard Bros.,

who are the exclusive owuers of the entire work,

and are bringing it out In elegant style by sub

scription. The brief sketches I published in the

Home Journal were but a fraction of the full

book, anil It is but justice to the public and

Messrs. Hubbard Bros, that I make this ex

planation.

Marietta Holley.
New York, June 23d, 1887.

Miss Holley is engaged as a regular contributor

to the Ladies' HomeJournal, nnd will continue

to furnish original matter written expressly for

the Journal, and used exclusively in these col

umns. Her sketches in the Joubnai, hereafter,

will not be found in any other publication.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, Pub. and Proprietor,

Ladies' Home Journal.

other cards of like number, precisely the same

games can be played.
I remember an incident which occurred under

my own eye, which showed me most clearly the

fallacy of the ground taken by those who inveigh

agaiust playing with ordinary "cards."
Once upon a time, iu a family where "cards"

were regarded with horror, the parent* had given

the children a game called "The Game ol the

Nations." Europe, Asia, Africa and America

were represented. The king, the queen, the

prince, etc. 1 forgot In what way America was

represented, but at auy rate, the full fifty-two

cards were there, and with the father and moth

er looking on, the children played the very inter

esting aud innocent game of "The Nations;" at

least, that is what it was called, but to the initia

ted, it was "whist."

Had these parents been told that their children

were playing "whist" or "euchre," they would

have been chilled with horror, although they

themselves sat by and saw how entirely innocent,

in itself, was the game. So much is there in a

name !
Gambling is the spirit which actuates the play

ing of games with a view to winning money, be

the amount large or small; therefore, chess,

checkers, a teetotum, or even a race between two

boys, may be as sinful as "poker;" and "cards"

may be as innocent as "battledore-aud-suuttle-

cock," or eveu "tag."

Prudence Parsons.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—An article

in the editorial department of the 8pringfield

Jiepublican on "The Army of Independent

Women," lu which are given Mayor Hewitt's

views on the subject says, that more of these

women should go into domestic service, aud

states the chief difficulty as the question of caste,

and urges the making attractive our homes for

the employment of such women; urges It as a

Christian duty, and says our reward shall be an

improved quality of service. All of which I

heartily endorse, aud what is written below is my

actual experience lu doing this, hoping that some

may be benefitted thereby, and may come to re

alize the blessedness of the proverb that "A con-

teuted inlud is a continual feast." In my sixteen

years of housekeeping experience, sonic of the

time with one servant, at other times with two,

or worse still, to wish I was alone. I have thought

fully arrived at this conclusion, viz. : that house

work is an art, and to be done in its highest aud

best conception, ""ust be given over to brains as

well as muscles; In fact, brains will counter

balance a very small amount of muscle. How

much encouragement and help I have received

from Mrs. Whitney's books in the careful study

and summing up of this matter; it suffices to say

that some of the happiest momcutsof my life

from girlhood have been spent in the society of

"Sin Saxson," "We Girls,'' etc., and it always

seemed to me eveu then that the vexed problem

would at last be solved if one eould flud such

help as Sin found in her housekeeping. I mean

women, noble-minded sensible women, who took

up the work they could do and do well without

fear or hesitation of that work pulling them down,

but secure iu their own strength aud purpose,

glorified their position, bringing comfort and

Happiness to the home through their having lived

iu it. So much for what 1 liad belived iu, aud

wanted to do myself; and now to what we have

done: Tbe long-looked-for opportunity cume at

last to me early iu the spring. Having been

without a servant for a month, mid being so con
tented and happy alouc, 1 resolved not to seek

one but, like Mlcawber, to wait for "something

to turn up." For once fortune smiled upon me

and brought to me a friend just then wanting a

home. Here was my chance, and I confess it was

tremblingly I ventured upon this new departure.

My husband (manlike) foretold the pitiful story

of long doctor's bills for my overtaxing my

strength ; of aching back, and limbs too tired to

enjoy anything after my work was done; aud all

in good laith the blessed man believed It, and I

think has always thought that one of the promises

he made at the marriage altar was to keep me

supplied witli a servant, whether good, bad, or

indifferent, but a survant, as be fondly hoped to

lift the burden from me. I argued on my part, a

mind at rest, because I should Know exactly bow

everything was, less cost to live, better cooking,

a neater Kitcheu, and happiness on all sides.

Drawn up against me iu battle array stood also

my mother aud sister, both of whom declared /

could not fulfill my part of the contract; "1 never

had been able to," "1 was uot strong enough,"

etc., etc. But "wheu a woman wili she will,"

aud iu spite of all argument 1 ventured forth, and

now, after a six months trial, I cau say from my

heart it has been a perfect success. In the first

place, a |1 washing aud ironing was taken from

the house. Then when there was a day of heavy

work, like sweeping aud cleaning, a woman was

hired by the hour. Our plau has been to work

together uutil the work was done. Our after

noons have never been spent in housework, nor

was it necessary, even when our family consisted

of twelve, as it has a good part of the summer.

Our usual family numbers nine. Time lias been

plentiful for all outside demands, and strength

with which to enjoy all that offered. Not one

day of sickness since this new departure, (a thing

unknown for years) and instead of doctor's bills,

a physicist, is unknown except as a family friend.

No more sleepless nervous nights such as bad been

my lot in the past, wheu ouly iu the early morn

ing could I woo the gentle goddess, but now long

restful nights, to wake In the morning refreshed

And so our

tling

play lntermiugled,

we can but look back over the past months con

scious of a work well done, and with stronger

bodies and clearer minds we can but be thankful

tliut we ventured the experiment. And then to

think, sister workers; of being able to look into

your husband's eyes after going over the summer

campaign, and to exclaim triumphantly, "1 told

you so!" and to watch the love-light steal into

them as his baud closes over yours iu the pressure

that has growu so dear to you in all these years

of love and labor together, and to hear bim jok

ingly say, (when he flnds himself at last fairly

cornered) "My dear, you would never have been

able to have done it unless 1 had first told you

thatyou couldn't." Well, never mind, you know

he has iu Ills mind all the time tbe good dinners

he has eaten, aud the pleasure he himself has

taken iu your co-operative housekeeping. Six

mouths of harmony in all parts of the nouse.

No lault-findiug, no troubleof auy kiud. Would

that each vexed and tried housekeeper would try

my remedy and find such a friend and helper as

has fallen to my lot And as a sure and safe

remedy for nervousness 1 can heartily recom

mend to my sister sufferers more housework and

king, queen, jack, spots of hearts, diamonds, I less Kensington embroidery, paiuting, etc., and

clubs and spades. With these cards, however, | the world will seem brighter and life better worth

O. A., Cheyenne, Wyoming T.—March 5,

1855, fell ou Monday.

Myrah:—Address Sisters of St. John the Bap

tist, 17th St, aud Rutherford Place, N. Y. City.

"One of Your Subscribers:"—You can obtaiu

a book on drawu work at this office. Price 25c.

postpaid.

If "A Subscriber, ' New York, desiring infor

mation in regard to spiuuing-wheel, will kindly

send name and address with two two-cent postage

stamps, we will forwardauumberol letters.

We would like to make this occasion the sub

ject of a few remarks. Hereafter, we will con

sider no communication unless accompanied by

full name and address, iu additiou to the nom de

plume the writer may have chosen to assume.

To search our files (as we did in the case men

tioned) for the original letter, only to find that

there is no clue to the writer, is a useless expen

diture of valuable time. If at any luture time, a

subscriber should send us a communication, un

accompanied by full name and address, she or he

need not inquire later "why" the questiou has not

been answered. The reply to the "why" is ob

vious.

Dear Sisters of The Ladies' Home Jour

nal:—How I wish I knew you all personally, aud

that we, just we ourselves, could have a picnic,

and talk over all the helpful hints aud sugges

tions we receive aud put iuto practical use each

mouth 1

Tviui what luuuy surprises there would be I

Do you think "Clarissa Potter," "Thorny

Poppy" or "Prudeuce Parsons," and scores of

others, look at all as we Cave them pictured iu

our minds?

Another surprise might be, to find embodied In

oik? person, two or three.nom de plumes; or pos

sibly, we discover that wise remarks aud sage

advice have emanated from a John or Peter,

wliile wc thought herself was speaking; and then

we'd clap him out, for sailing under false colors,

wouldn't wc?

But as the picnic idea cannot be successfully

carried out, the old way of giving aud receiving,

through the printed page, thoughts, helps aud

suggestions, is the next best-

Late one evening, distressed by wind pressing

against the wind-pipe, I wanted some very hot

water. There was none in tbe teakettle, aud tbe

hot water boiler having been emptied, cleaned

and refilled, contained ouly luke-warm water.

Whatever should I do! hot water I must have,

yet did uot wish to disturb the family with whom

1 board, so set my wits to work to contrive away.

1 cut a six-inch square of brown paper, —a nice

smooth kiud such as a new garment had been

sent home in,—pinned a tiny plait in each of the

four sides, making it cup-shape; filled it with

cold water, about two tablespoon fuls; then held

it over the bright blaze of a kerosene lamp, an

inch above the chimney. The paper did not burn,

nor tbe water soak through, aud in a minute or

minute aud half, was bubbling hot. I drank

from the improvised cup, removed tbe difficulty,

aud sat down to tell you the story.

Riverside.

Dear Editor:—I, too, feel called on to say a

few words iu regard to "cards."

The subject of gambling Is one of deepest In

terest to the whole human race, regardless of

sex. But to the women who Inveigh against

"cards" as an invention of the devil, calculated to

destroy the soul of all who handle; to the men

who think that a game of whist is the gate to

perdition, a word might be said that would per

haps give some food lor reflection.
•'I think cards are dreadful," says some anxious

mother, "but do you think there is any harm

in checkers?"

There is the whole situation in a nut-shell.

Any harm in checkers 1

Quite as much harm in "checkers" as In

"whist" or "euchre," or any other one of the

much-abused games of cards.

Mothers, what is gambliug?

It does not consist, as many of tbe unenlight

ened suppose, in card playing—it consists in

playing any game for money.

Two boys may be playing the most innocent

game iu the world,—battledore and shuttlecock,

say—and having an honestly good time, but just

tbe moment Tom agrees to give Joe his knife iu

case his victory, and Joe agrees to hand over his

ship under like circumstances, just at that mo

ment, Tom and Joe begin to gamble, and never

a card near tbem. Should battledore and shut

tlecock, therefore, be denounced as wicked?

Bad boys match pennies and tbe winner takes

the Dllc. Must wc have no pennies? Gamblers

bet on racing horses. Must wc keen no horses In

consequence? What are commonly denounced

as "cards" arc those bearing upon their face the

i.nd ready for a new day's duties,

summer has passed, and now, as we are settlh

down to a winter of work aud play 1

the most innocent games can be played, and with tbe living. Harriet Tremaine Terry.
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COTTAGE 1MNNEKS.

BT CHRISTINE TEltHUNE HERRICK.

"Keep cool," is an excellent motto in theory

and practice for August weather. The most

fervid aud trying heats of the summer may be

expected during this mouth, aud the endeavor

should be to make them as tolerable as possible.

Especial care iu this direction is required in the

larder and dining-room. At no other time of

year are the flies as troublesome. They swarm

about eatables aud seem constantly on the alert

for mischief. It Is not safe to have meat ex

posed for even a moment. When on the table it

should be kept covered with a napkin except

while it is being carved, and a thick cloth should

be laid over it before it is carried from the dining-

room. Neglect of this precaution is liable to

produce the most disagreeable results.

Great watchfulness is also demanded with un

cooked meats, not only to protect them from Hies,

but also to prevent their spoiling. If they are

put upon the ice at all, they must be kept there

altogether and ouly taken from the refrigerator

or ice-house to be put into the oven. There is

nothing more sickening than to have a piece of

meat served that has the least suspicion of taint

in taste or odor. Vegetables aud fruit should be

kept iu a cold place until needed, not left In a

sultry kitchen to wither into insipidity. As a

rule, peoples appetites require a little coaxing

during the dog-days and anything that tends to

disgust should be avoided with even more than

usual effort.
All diligence should be used to keep the dining-

room cool and pleasant. Bliuds, windows aud

doors should be opened as soon as possible after

daybreak to admit whatever dewy freshness there

may be about the morning. Before breakfast the I

flies should all be beaten" out, the blinds closed]

and the nets put in the windows. There should |

be a By door between the kltcheu and dining-room,

aud this should he kept shut.

Breakfast over, all the dishes that have had

food upon them should be carried out Imme

diately, the crumbs brushed up, the table set for

dinner, a light cloth or mosquito net thrown over

It and the room kept dark aud cool. The same

course should be followed after each meal.

Sprlukliug the room plentifully with iuscct pow

der the last thing at night aud then shutting all

the doors and wiudows will so asphyxiate the

flies that they can be swept up in the morning by

handfuls and consigned to the stove.

Cooling effects should also be sought in eatables

Meat should not be eateu iu large quantities.

Poultry is generally abundant and cheap at this

time of year, aud it aud fish should be, when

Sossiulc, substitutes for beef, mutton aud veal,

lor arc hot soups especially tempting when the

mercury runs up into the nineties. The numer

ous varieties of fresh vegetables should receive

due atteutlou, aud fruit should be on the table at

least twice a day. There are many delicious ways

of preparing It for dessert, aud nothing but good

can be derived from making it the principal part

of one's diet. The heated body demands cooling

and relaxing juices rather than the caloric fur

nished by animal food. Americans cat too much

meat at all seasons of the year and its consump

tion is especially undesirable at a time when the

heat renders it almost impossible to take regu

lar and vigorous exercise. Ouce a day Is olten

enough to have meat and at the other meals its

place may be taken by Ash, eggs, salads aud fruit.

SUNDAY.

Stewed Ducks.

Boiled Corn. Baked Potatoes.

Fried Egg PlaJts.

Whole Peach Pic.

Stewed Ducks:—Stuff a pair of ducks as for

roastiug. Make agravy of the giblets, by cutting

them lu pieces, covering them with two cupluls

of water aud slewiug a couple of hours. Lay the

ducks, stuffed aud trussed, in a drippiug pan,

dilute the grkvy from the giblets until tuere is

enough to half immerse the ducks when it is

poured over them, cover them with a pan of the

same size as the other, aud let them simmer in

Hi is for from two to three hours. Take theiu out'

and keep them hot while you thicken the gravy

in the pan with browned flour, boil it up ouce and

stir iu the juice of a lemon,—or better still, two

tcaspoonfuls of currant jelly. Passcurraut jelly

with the ducks. This is an excellent way of dis

posing of old, tough ducks who would be uneat

able If roasted iu the ordinary manner.

Baked Potatoes:—See previous directions.

Boiled Corn and Fried Eoo Plant:—See
'•Cottage Diuners" for July.

Wuole Peach Pie:—Fill pie dishes lined with

pastry with whole peaches, peeled, but not stoned.

.->jjrinkle them thickly with sugar aud lay a good

i rust over them. Bake iu a steady oven. Sprlu-

K.e the crust with powdered sugar before the pie

is served, and pass sugar and cream with each

piece.

MONDAY.

Salmi of Duck with Green Peas.

Corn Fritters. Boiled New Potatoes.

Tomato Salad.

Croutons.

Salmi op Duck with Green Peas:—Cut the

meat from the bones of yesterday's ducks, and

break the carcass into pieces. Put the bones and

stuffing over the lire with about three cups of

cold water and boil this down to a little over a

cupful. 8klni and Btrain this aud put Into a

saucepan with the pieces of duck. Let them get

very hot together, but do not bring them to a

boll. Cook about a quart of shelled green peas,

as directed in June "Cottage Dinners." Take

the duck from the gravy aud pile it on squares of

fried bread laid on a hot platter aud arrange the

peas iu a border about it. Thicken the gravy left

in the saucepan with a little browned flour and

pour this over the meat.

Corn Fritters:—Grate two cupfuls of corn

from the cob. The ears that arc a little too old

lor eating lu the ordinary method will serve ad

mirably for this. Mix with the corn one egg,

beaten light, a cup of sweet milk into which has

been stirred a hit of soda the size of a pea, two

teaspooufuls of melted butter, a pinch of salt

and enough flour to make a thin batter. Beat

well together aud fry on a griddle as you would

cakes for breakfast.

Boiled New Potatoes :—8ee directions for

"Cottage Dinners" for July.

Tomato Salad:—Peel tomatoes carefully and

cut them iu half, laying eacii piece upon a leaf

of lettuce. Pour over them a mayonnaise dress

ing made by beating the yolks of four eggs smooth

and thick with four tablcspooufuls of salad oil,

putting the oil in a drop at a time for five minutes

and then adding it more rapidly. Thin with

vinegar from time to time. When ready it

should be quite as smooth as cream and much

thicker. Add salt aud pepper to taste. Put ouly

a little on the tomatoes aud pass the remainder

to the guests that they may help themselves.

The dressing must be mixed iu a bowl set lu a

pan of cracked ice, and kept on the ice after it is

made until it is served.

Choutons:— Sec "Cottage Dinners" for April.

TUESDAY.

Baked Halibut.

Succotash. Browned Potatoes.

Peaches aud Cream.

Baked Halibut:—Order a piece of halibut

weighing about four pounds. Lay it in salt and

water for au hour before cooking. Wipe dry,

score it across the top with a sharp Icnlfe and lay

it In a dripping pan. Bake about an hour In a

steady oven and baste several times with hot

water and melted butter. When It is done, lay it

on a hot dish, strain the gravy leftiu the pan and

bell up after adding two teaspooufuls of butter

rubbed smooth with two tablcspooufuls of

browned flour. Just before taking from the fire

add a tablespoonful of Harvey's or Worcester

shire sauce and the juice of a lemon. Pour part

of the gravy over the fish and pass the rest iu a

gravy boat.

Succotash :—Cut the corn from about a dozen

cobs, aud put it In a saucepan with half the quan

tity of shelled lima beans. Simmer iu euouWi

water to cover them for an hour, or until teuder.

Drain off the water and pour over them a cup of

hot milk into which has been stirred a lump of

butter rolled iu flour. Let the beans and com

boil gently in this about fifteen minutes, add

pepper and salt to taste and serve in a hot dish.

Browned Potatoes:—Boll and mash potatoes

as usual, stir In a beaten egg in addition to the

regular butter, milk and seasoning, mound on a

pic plate or in a pudding dish and brown in the

oven. Send to table in the dish in which they

were browned.

Peaches and Cream:—Peel aud slice peaches

as late as possible before serving them as ex

posure to the air discolors them. Never sweeten

in the dish, but pass sugar aud cream with each

saucerlul.

WEDNESDAY.

Larded Shoulder of Mutton.

Chopped Potatoes. String Beans, mute.

Sliced Cucumbers.

Blackberry Pudding.

Larded Shoulder of Mutton:—Make deep,

narrow cuts iu the shoulder of mutton with a

sharp knife aud iu these incisions insert narrow

strips of fat salt pork. They should be long

cuough to project a little way on each side. Lay

themuttou in a drlDping pan, dash two cupfuls

of boiling water over, cover with another pau and

bake two hours, basting from time to time with

Its own gravy. When it is tender, uncover and

brown, ousting twice with butter and currant

jelly. Keep the meat hot, while straining and

thickening the gravy left in the pan, as before

directed. Send to table separately.

String Beans, Saute:—String tender beans

and cut them into inch lengths. Cooklu slightly

salted boiliug water lor half au hour, drain them

and put them in a deep fryiug pan with a large

tablespoonful of butter, a teaspoouful of vinegar

and salt and pepper. Toss and shake five min

utes over a hot fire, and serve.

Chopped Potatoes:—Chop cold boiled pota

toes into dice. Put them into a saucepan with a

tablespoonful of uice dripping. Pepper and salt,

stirring them constantly until they are hot

througn, but not browned.

Sliced Cucumbers:—See "Cottage Diuners"

for July.

Blackberry Pudding:—Two cups milk, four

quarts flour, two eggs, one gill yeast, one tea-

spoonful soda, saltspoonful salt, four quarts

blackberries. Beat the eggs, add the milk, yeast,

soda dissolved In hot water and the salted flour.

Set It to rise In a warm place for between three

and four hours. When it Is light, stir In quickly

the berries, well dredged with flour, and hake iu

a buttered pudding Jish. It will take an hour

to bake. If the top crust forms too quickly lay

paper over it. Eat with hard sauce.

THURSDAY.

Summer Soup.

Mutton Pudding.

Baked Tomatoes and Corn.

Water Melon.

Summek Soup:—Two quarts soup stock, made

by boiling your mutton bone, from which you

have cut all the meat, with a pound of lean beef,

chopped, In fonr quarts of water. Reduce the

liquid by boiling to one-half the original quantity.

Four cups shelled greeu peas, two cups 6bcllcd

Lima beans, one onion chopped fine, six large

tomatoes, two lablcspoonfuls butter rolled in

flour. Lay the peas and beans In cold water for

an hour. Strain aud heat your soup, put in all

the vegetables and season to taste. Simmer a

full hour covered, add the butter and flour and

cook half au hour longer.

Mutton Puddino:—Chop your cold mutton

into small bits, season it well, put it into a but

tered pudding disband pour over it what remains

of the gravy. Prepare two cupfuls of mashed |h>-

tato, beat into it an egg, a cupful of milk, a table

spoonful of prepared flour, pepper and salt.

Spread on top of the mutton. Bake au hour in a

steady oven.

Baked Tomatoes and Corn:—Cut the top of

fine large tomatoes and acoop out the seeds. Set

the hollowed tomatoes In a buttered baking dish

and fill them with corn grated from the cob, and

seasoned with pepper, salt and butter. Put on

the tops, pour a little gravy or some of your soup

stock over and around them, and bake, covered.

Watermelon :—Lay the melon on ice for sev

eral hours before it is to be eaten.

FRIDAY.

Salmon Scallops.

Beet Salad. Fried Cucumbers.

Glazed Potatoes.

Greeu Apple Pie.

Salmon Scallops :—Oue can salmon, one egg,

beateu light, oue cup bread crumbs, half cupgooti

drawn butter, minced parsley, pepper aud salt.

Open the can some hours before the salmon is to

be used. Pick the fish fine, removing all bits of

bone or skin. Stir in the egg aud seasoning, and

beat the fish into the hot drawn butter. Remove

from the fire and fill buttered scallop shells or

small pans with the salmon, sprinkle thickly with

crumbs, dot with bits of butter and brown lightly

iu the oven. Eat from the shells.

Beet Salad:—Boil young beets as directed in

"Cottage Dinners" for June, and after they are

sliced and cold, pour over them a dressing of

vinegar, salt, sugar, pepper aud salad oil. Let

them stand iu this, on the ice for au hour before

they are to be eaten.

Fried Cucumbers:—Peel, slice lcngthwiseand

lay iu cold water, a little salt, for au hour. Take

out, wipe drv, sprinkle with pepper and 6alt, aud I

flour well. Fry iu nice dripplug to a light brown

and drain well in a hot colaDder.

Glazed Potatoes:—See "Cottage Diuners"

for May.

Green Apple Pie:—Peel and slice juicy, tart

apples and till a shell of paste with them. Strew

thickly with sugar and scatter thin slices of lemon

here aud there. Cover with a top crust. Eat

warm, with sweet cream aud plenty of sugar.

SATURDAY.

Chicken Pot-Pie.

Boiled Cauliflower. Pea Pancakes.

Mashed Potatoes.

Blackberries and Cream.

Chicken Pot-Pie:—Joint a chicken as for a

fricassee, and put it into a wide saucepan with a

quarter of a pound of salt pork, cut into narrow

strips and a minced onion. Pepper to taste.

The pork will salt it sufficiently. Pour iu enough

cold water to cover the contents of the pot well.

Make a good biscuit dough or plain pie paste, cut

a round crust to fit the size of the pot and lay It

over the chicken, etc. Stew two hours. Heat a

stove shovel red hot aud brown the crust by hold

ing the shovel over it. Take off the crust care

fully, that you may not break It, and put it aside

where it will keep hot. Remove the chicken to a

warm dish, bring the gravy left in the saucepan

to a hard boil aud drop into it squares of your

pic paste. Let them cook ten niiuutes. take them

out aud arrange about the chicken. Thicken the

gravy with a tablespoonful of butter rolled in

Sour, pour over the chicken and lay the baked

crust on top of all.

Boiled Cauliflower:—Tie the cauliflower

up in a piece of cheese cloth or mosquito net,
pluuge it iu! ii a pot of boiling water and cook fast

for from twenty minutes to half au hour. Re

move the netting, lay in a deep dish with the

stems downaud pour over it a good drawn butter

into which has been squeezed the juice of a lemon.

Pea Pancakes:—Boll the peas soft aud mash

them with a potato beetle. Whip Into them a

teaspoouful of butter, pepper and salt to taste,

one egg, whipped light, a cupful of milk aud half

a cup of flour into which has been thoroughly

mixed a teasjioonful of baking powder. Bake ou

a griddle ami eat very hot.

Mashed Potatoes:—Sec previous directions.

Blackberries and Cream :—Pick the black

berries over carefully, and let them get very cold

before serving them. Light cakes of any sort

make au agreeable accompaniment to berries aud

cream.

queries for recipes.

21.
"Which is the best for pickling cucumbers,

Whisky, Brandy or Alcohol!" M. E B.

Cucumbers are never pickled iu spirits. They

may be braudied, however, and converted into

sweetmeats, by the following recipe:—

Gather young cucumbers, not more than three

inches long, and proceed with them as though

they were to be pickled. Alter they have been

salted, greened and laid iu ice water for several

hours, weigh them and prepare a syrup by allow

ing a pound of sugar to every pound of fruit,

adding to each pound a pint ol water. Bring

the syrup to a boil, skim it and put iu the cu

cumbers. Cook half an hour, take out the

cucumbers with a skimmer and put them in air

tight glass jars. Boil the syrup down thick, add

a pint of brandy for every four pounds of fruit,

pour, boiling hot, over the cucumbers iu the jars

and seal.

Vanilla Caramels: — 2 cups granulated

sugar, % cup sweet milk, filled up with butter—

not melted. 1 teaspoouful vanilla. Stir till lo

gins to boll and uot again. Cook about 25 min

utes, or until it turns a light brown. Pour out

on buttered tins, aud wbeu partly cooled mark

off In squares with sharp knife. These are equal

to confectioners' caramels.

Cau any one tell how to make "Boston Cocoa-

nut Cakes"? They cau be bought in all Eastern

cities, but we cannot get them here. L. P. M.

mmm

 

HOME COOKING.

Original Recipes Contributed by The

Journal Sisters.

We have mads a npariatti time* IW7 of giving as I'llKMll Ms to
those who GET UP CLUBS or purchase TKA and COFr'KL h> largo
quantities, DINNKK and TKA SRTS,OOLD-BA KU8ET8.8ILVER.
WAKE, Ac. Teas of all kind* from Ai c«nu to 75 crnti |» r pound.
We do a very large Tea and Coffee business, besides sending out
from 60 toll) CLUB OKDKKS each dnv. SILVEIUPLATED CAS-
TERS as Premium*, with $&, 87, and $10 orders WHITE TEA
SKTttwith 1 1" orders. DECORA TED TKA8ET6 with $11 orders
GOLD-BAN tl or MOSS-llOSE SETS of 44 pieces, or DINNER SETS
of 118 pieces, with 83) order*, anda HOST of other Premiums. We
carry the largest stock, and do the largest Tea and COFFEE busi
ness, in Boston. Send postal (and mention this paper) for our
large illustrated price and premium list, of 9ft pages, containing
also cam) PRICES for our premiums, at LESS than Wholesale
Prices. As to our reliability, we are pleased Io refer to the pub
lishers of this paper. GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,

801 Washington Street* Boston, Mass.

WILBUR'S

The finest Powdered Chocolate (or family on
Require* no boiling. Invaluable hr Dyspeptic*
and Children. 0^7*5"" V. ,l°"r dealer or tend ft) etampt
for trial can. H. O VYILBUK & SONS, Philadelphia.

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Give atcav as premium* to tho.se forming clubs for
tlic sale of their TEAS anil COFFHKS, Dinner, Tea
and Toilet Sett, Silrertrare, YYalchct.etc. WHITE
TEA SETS of 46 and 08 pieces with «10 and SIS
orders. Decorated TEA SETS of 44 ft AO pieces
with S13 and ISIS orders. STEM-WINlilNO
SWISS WATCHES wllh SIS orders. COLO
BAND or Moss Kose Tea Set* of 44 pieces, or
White Dinner Set* of 112 pieces. with 820 or
ders. Send us your address and mention this (taper;
we will mall you our Club Book containing a complete

" frlrc I 1 ■
Premium A Price List. Thk

210 STATE ST.,

TifA TKA Co.

'N, MASS.

Ir YOC WISH THE

BEST CHOCOLATE

For at) purposes, buy J. 8. FRY & SONS, (Bristol, Eng
land) Pure tjhocolute. Free sample sent on appli
cation to

AUSTIN NICHOLS A CO., Importers ana
Wholesale Grocers, New York..

WE WANT EVERY

HOUSEKEEPER

TO HAVE A SAMPLE 07
 

vhii-h will bo sent free on receipt of address,

with zuuno of this paper. Full sized box, postpaid
for 15c, in stamps. For sale everywhere.

rXr. ELECTRO-SILICON "Exr"

THl ELECTRO SILICON CO.. 72 John St.. New York.

an hour. Brown, and send to table In tbe pud

ding dish In which they were cooked.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—You will

find the following a good recipe for "Potato

Salad" as the Germans make it:—

Boil one or one and half dozen, small size

white potatoes until they arc soft enough to

stick a fork in, (that is uot quite soft enough to

put on the table. ) Pour off the water, uncover

so they will not steam, stand aside for lifteeu

minutes to cool. Cut an onion in very tine

slices, a small piece of bacon, smoked flitch, as

we call it, cut it in small dice and fry a crisp

brown. When your potatoes arc cool, peel and

cut iu thin slices, pepper and salt to taste; mix j

in your onion, add your fried bacon and the fat

that is left, in the pan; then tinnllv add about

two tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Garnish with

green salad.
N. B.—Salad OH mav be used instead of bacon.

If some of the ladies of I.. H. J. try this, I should

like to hear ol their success. If satisfactory,

will give recipes for some more German dishes.

Very truly, -'Miss Lincoln."

Chili Sauce (and good) :—6 dozen ripe to

matoes, :J dozen green [Kippers, 2 white

onions, 22 cups vinegar (small cups), 2 cups

water, 24 tablespoons brown sugar, 12 table

spoons salt, 12 teaspoons ginger, 16 teaspoon

cloves, 12 teaspoons cinnamon.
Chop tomatoes, peppers aud onions fine, mix

all together, and boil two hours. May be canned

In glass, but will keep just as well In stone jars.

I have kept it in Jars for two years. Once try

and you will repeat.
Chocolate (Jake:— 1 cup butter, 2 cups

sugar, 1 cup milk, 3% to 4 cups flour, 5 eggs,

1% scant teaspoons baking powder. Bake in

layers.
Chocolate Part:—J£ pound Baker's Chocolate,

W cup cream or milk, 2 cups sugar, butter size

of egg. Boil 10 to 15 minutes. Put between

layers and then cover outside entire. Fill with |

Jelly, 11 preferred.

 

 

LADIES
Enamel your Ranges twice a year, tons one
a week and you have the flnest-polished stove In the
world. For Bale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers.

YOUR HEALTH
large Ij depends on good rooking.

The Arnold Steam Cooker
always provides meals easily di.
greeted by the weakest stomach
and enjoyed by the strongest.
No home complete without one

Prices 81.50 to £5.00, ex
press prepaid.

Descriptive circular and
Beardsley's great Lecture:

* Wh<V Io Eat nndHotr tuEat itn

sent FREE on application.

WILHOT CASTLE A TO.,
~ N.Y.

generative Employment! Bend
for tbe Economy Roaster and Baiter.
If you want to make money, have a
tender roast or good bread. Sample
by ma1I,$l. Used and recommended
by L. H. JOURNAL. T. A. Gardner
Mir., Month Vlneland, \ «I.

HISEIrootbeer

 

Mivkna Five Callons of » dellc_ J» delicious
unoe beverage. Strengthens

' lta purity and dellccy c
aggaU«aaili»rtM|)Wi»

and purl
id It
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THE NEWEST FASHIONS.

Lovely Toilettes for Evening Entertainments.
Gowm for 6»rd«n Fetes and Fi-ult Fes
tivals. Costumes and Hanlts for II mil

liiv* Boating, and Lawn Tennis.
Jaunty Bathing- Suits lor Ladles
and Misses. Choice Gems In

Millinery. The Novel
ties In Materials.

BY MRS. JAS. H. LAMBERT.

The toilettes specially created for mid-summer

Bervice, are wonderfully beautiful and stylish.

Mauv are of fabrics delicate enough to pass

through a ring, while others in silk, in wool, or

in mixtures are light, pretty and comfortable,

while still other goods, now suitable for cool

days, can be most conveniently applied for early

fall wear.
For evening purposes, plushes, velvets, bro

cades and silks, are co-mingled with crepes,

tulles and laces, in the loveliest gowns imagin

able, and stylish costumes in light-weight woolen

goods, silk" and wool fabrics, and soft Surah,

China aud India silks are finished with plain,

striped and checked velvets, with plushes, or

with the more practical, and durable velveteens,

when the dresses are inteuded to be serviceable

as well as attractive.

Dainty dancing dresses are made of crepes,

tulles and other transparent tissues; some beau

ties have skirts over skirts; theupperoneusually

being of flowered, embroidered, or jetted beaded

and spangled tulle. Now and then may be seen

a peculiar fnuge of colored ribbou arranged over

such dresses, which at first appears like an extra

skirt made of some striped material, but when

the wearer dances, thisornamentatlou flies about

in all directions, and surrounds the figure like a

cloud of rainbows. Ribbons to match hang from

one shoulder.

Exceedingly lovely is a dress of white lace,

with narrow flounces. The draped bodice is

formed oT Pompadour crepe, and the jabots,

waistcoat aud sleeves represent quantities of

lace.

For a fair young lady a most becoming evening

gowu is of heliotrope" velvet, and plain and em

broidered crepe lisse. The underskirt Is in a

ricli shade of velvet, as is also the pointed Spanish

waist. Plain lisse in shirred clusters covers the

entire front, while the draperies and full upper

parts of corsage, are of the embroidered crepe

lisse. Sprays of pink flowers, with buds and

green leaves, trim skirt aud corsage.

A.u entirely new evening dress, shows skirt

front of pale'bluc, fancy gauze ribbon, and cream

blonde lace, put on in alternating rows ; this ar

rangement is gracefully drawn back over blue

faille Francaise, and trimmed across the front

with full bows of the gauze ribbon. The perfect

fitting bodice Is beautifully trimmed with lace

and ribbou ; cream and pink roses may be added

If they can be procured.

GARDEN PARTY COST0MMES.

While certain attractive toilettes are created

specially for coming festivals, they are just as

suitable forafternoon wear at fashionable seaside

resorts.

Some of these costumes are simple and inex

pensive, others are handsome and cos.ly; for

example, there is a dress of white China crepe,

embroidered in white silk, with waistcoat and

collar In old gold ; it is accompanied by • large

straw hat trimmed with feathers in white and old

gold.

For a young girl a fruit fete dress is in China

silk, with red berries on cream ground. Straw

hat trimmed with berries, blossoms, leaves, and

loops of plain China silk the color of the berries.

In soft albatross is a charming costume in high

art blue, with full draperies on plain corsage,

full sleeves, tunics of looped folds, with great

fulness at the back, overskirt in alternating

stripes in cream or ecru velveteen, aud blue

moire. Velvet collar and armlets in ecru, and

full bow of blue ribbon on right side tunic, fall

ing over the skirt. The hat has brim faced with

blue velvet, is upturned on right side, and

trimmed with blue and cream feathers. JScru

gants de Suede, and gold bracelets complete this

toilette.

Another example is in cream feather cloth,

front of skirt flounced at lower edge and in

rouudiug, graduated puffs, In front, with full

back drapery. Full waist and sleeves. Yoke,

belt, cuffs aud sash of ruby velvet. Hat of the

feather cloth, with curved band on brim of velvet,

same color as on dress. Parasol in pink and

gold.

A dark-eyed miss, will, later on, bo attired

most becomingly in a dress of biscuit canvas,

beautifully embroidered lu red ohenllle, Yoke,

cuffs, sash and ends of red velvet. The fancy

straw hat, with low crown, and flat round brim,

is trimmed with loops of red velvet, made to

staud above the crown.

Her fair friend will wear a charming toilette

of lace aud Surah—skirt, drapery, full waist aud

puffed sleeves of lace, with collar aud folds of

Surah, with sash to match. The hat has its ir

regular brim lined with a fulness of Surah, anil

is trimmed with feathers and a lace butterfly

bow.

A number of very pretty Pompadour costumes

are made lu the new flowered fabrics, and dressy

little VVatteau gowns are in the China aud India

silks, which come with grounds in all colors aud

shades, enriched with blossoms In their natural

hues. Such dresses are fancifully finished with

plain silks, velvets, ribbonsand laces, the hats to

wear with them generally being of fancy straw

trimmed to match the gowu.

While the more expensive silk laces are In

treat demand for summer dresses, ladies who can

ave a number of suits, or want something for

"accidental" wear, form most serviceable cos

tumes of the lovely cream or white woolen laces,

over cream or colored cashmere, or Henrietta, or

the lighter weight veiling or albatross. A most

effective dress of this description has cardii-.al

cashmere foundation, with overdress of cream

all-wool lace, finished with velvet in the bright

red of the cashmere.

SPORTING SDITS.

It is true that any one of the more simple cos

tumes Intended for out-of-doors wear, can be ap

propriately adopted for the entire list of athletic

diversious, still, theie are toilettes which are

rendered distinctive, by the decorations and fin

ishings, and such suits should only be worn upon

the occasions for which they were specially de

signed.

One such toilette, for yachting, in cream

serge, is embroidered with anchors, and ships, or

small boats, with oars, in blue and gold, while

.mother iu grass green cloth has emblems of ten

uis battledores and balls embroidered on various

portions of corsage, or tucked blouse, while over

the skirt falls a drapery of netting, in blue and

gold, gracefully looped under bamboo battledores

with centre of blue and gold cords, to match the

embroidery on cor6age. The straw hat is formed

in battledore braiding, is lined with red, and

trimmed with daisies, cowslips, daudellons, aud

clover leaves, and blossoms in white, pink and

purple.

Most elegantly appointed summer recreation cos

tumes are shown by Redferu. A hunting habit of

tweed, has comfortable, shapely trousers, to wear

under the rather short skirt, which is supple

mented with the fish-wife over-drapery, secured

by leather straps, wLich correspond with the

binding of lower skirt aud draperies. The habit

basque and covert coat for outside wear (n cool

days during mountain excursions, arc leather

bound on edges, the pockets, collars, aud sleeve

finishings being en suite. The huuting list is of

the tweed finely silk stitched on crowu and brim.

One of Redfern'8 boating dresses, very pretty

and delicate, is in cream aud blue woolen cauvas.

The skirt is arranged in alteruatiug box-plaited

stripes of cream with cluster side plaits ol blue.

Corsage of cream with full trimming of blue.

Hat, small sailor shaped frame, covered with flat

folds of canvas in cream, corded with blue.

The latest fancy In forming suits for seaside

and mountain wear, is to combine plaided and

checked stuffs, In place of using plain goods with

striped, checked or plaided materials.

Rather a noticeable toilette carrying out this

idea, has plain underskirt of an all-wool cloth in

which are plaids, checks and blocks, In three

shades of gobelin and white, while the overskirt

draperies are of cloth simply checked, in two

blue shades with lines of white. The wnist has

upper portion, collar, aud a kind of yoke of the

plaided cloth, and the plain lower part of corsage,

and folds over bust from shoulders, with sleeves

are of the checked cloth. English walking hat

of the plaided and checked cloth, finely stitched.

For a miss a neat and most becoming suit is in

Ardennes, with white and bols checks like a ten

nis net, combined with plain bois fabric. The

platted underskirt of plain goods is bordered

with checked Ardennes, the over-drapery Is also

of checked material with open jacket to match,

showing ve6t of plain bois, closed with ornamen

tal buttons. Straw hat trimmed with loops of

cheeked ribbon in white and bols combined with

plaiu bois.

NEAT BATHING SUITS.

To the list of materials loDg used in forming

bathing suits, jersey cloth has this season been

added. The jersey suits cling more closely to the

form than do those in serge or flannel, hence it is

that they are largely patronized by ladies of flue

form, or those who cau be well made up, for there

are dress improvers which cau be worn without

dresses, aud will stand water if not tire.

Corsets are now generally worn with bathing

suits, not only to improve the figure, but also by

ladles with good form as supports. The best

corset for such use is Dr. Warner's health corset,

which is boned with coraline, and has high, flat-

lying bust edge, the outlines of which will not

show through the wet dress. When ordinary

straight corsets are worn, the top edge over bust

always makes a line iu the waist.

About the most attractive batbiug suit made

this 6ea6on, is one of terra-cotta serge, with black

trimmiugs. The full trousers, the full short

skirt, are edged with shell finish formed of black

serge, and the full short sleeves have band trim

ming to match. The terra-cotta waist is laid iu

plaits, the collar aud corselet are ot blackscrge,

while the feet are to be encased in a pair of

VVanamaker'a novelties in black jersey bathing

stockings with canvas covered cork soles, which

6ell at 91.25 a pair. Red and black bound cap of

oil silk completes this pretty suit.

For misses aud young girls the jersey suits are

exceedingly popular, for they appear neat and

pretty ou tne perfect youthluf forms. They are

often completed with sa>h in the same material,

aud jersey cap lined with oil silk.

In red aud blue striped flanucl is a suit with

box-plaited skirt, trimmed like trowsers with

rows of braid iu same colors. Sash with braid

trimmed ends. V shaped yoke outlined with

braid above lull, belted wuist. Still anothei suit

has plain waist in blue, with tunic aud trousers

SUMMER SOLSTICE SALES.

Sharpless Brothers

During the months of Ju'yaml August will continue
their DAILY OFFERING OF BARGAINS.

The surplus stock from every section of tho store, and

SEASONABLE NOVELTIES
Purchased at asacrlncoand marked at low figures.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HOODS MM FREE OF COST FOK TRtM'OmTIOJ.

SUMMER SUITINGS.

Figured Crinkled Crepes. 10c a yard.
Ascot Suitings, Cotton Novelties for Lawn Tennis

and Outing Weur, 15c. u yard.
Clcghorn Novelties, 25c. a ynrd.
All-wool Kcceutrlc Suitings In Checks, Plaids and

Stripes, In Mixed Colors. Splendid for Summer Cos
tumes, 40c., 50c., 05c. und 75c. a yard.

Marked Down from $1.00 and $1.25.

Lovely Cream Wool l^aces, for Dresses, fioc. a yard.
All-wool Lace Dress Goods, 401ncbes wide, lu blue,

brown und tan, 50c. a yard.
Cream and lvroy Foule Serge, "5c. a yard.
Cauvas Suitings In colors. 42 Indies wide. 50c.
50-Inch wide Sponged Cloth, In all colors, for Travel

ing Suits und uselul Costumes, 55c. a yard.
Blnck Wool l,auo Dress Fabrics, iu two designs,

50 and 65c. a yard.
All-wool Black Canvas, 50c. a yard.
Black Veilings and Suitings, 50e. a yard.
Bummer Silks, 40 and 50c. a yard.
B. Priestley's Varnished Bourd Novelties, la Black,

and In White.
Black and Colored Surahs, $1.(90 a yard.
For samples write to

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut ,t Slh Sts.. lMilli.tlelphlu, Pa

to match, all being trimmed with Vandykes of

revere braid. AJlchu of white cashmere, is edged

with woolen lace, aud knotted at the throat.

In white serge with blue braid trimmings is a

bathing suit with full skirt, full waist and yoKe,

short sleeves, collar, sash, skirt and trowsers all

being finished with double rows of pale blue

braid.

NEW MILLINERY NOTIONS.

There are some decided novelties in _ats and

bonnets for full dress and special occasions. One

of Redfcrn's creations is a cap made of the bark

of an Australian tree; it is beautifully shaded lu

bols brown, aud Is as soft and elegautas fine fur.

Such a cap Is most useful aud becoming for

sporting wear.

Lately iutroduced is a hat trimming like that

used ou the cap worn by the inmates of the mili

tary school oi Saiut Cyr. It is a tuft of cocks

feathers in bluish-green tints, bright aud shining,

which combiues beautifully with ribbon and lace,

forming stylish decoration for odd shaped hats.

The old Neapolitan bonnets are brought to

mind by those made of fine horse hair, or of horse

hair, mixed with gold, and very stylish hats and

bonnets are formed of round, flat mats of rice or

other straw. In one instance the mat Is folded

into a capote, and the trimming is carried lrom

the crown to end between the plaits which form

the border.

One of thenewtransparentbonnets, has folded

plaits of rice straw carried from the brim right

over the crown, while a bouquet of moss roses is

inserted iu thecentre. Abonnetof wood colored

straw, with lining of mossvelvct,is trlmmedwith

lime blossoms aud roses, and an empire style

Dounetof black straw has its brim lined with

shot velvet, while the trimming consists of rich

white lace, fastened down with a Rhine stone

buckle, from which springs a tuft of black cocks

feathers.

Iu silver grev rice straw is a most stylish hat,

with brim folded over from the back with ostrich

plumes that fall over the Iront. Pretty after the

gipsey stylets a hat withcrown of gathered black

lace, with brim of ruby crepe edged with black

lace. Such hats are very light and can be made

in any color to suit costume or personal taste,

aud trimmed with either white or black lace.

LOVELY MATERIALS.

For bordering trains which are lined with rose-

colored silk, for stomachers, and for the draping

of bodices, Is a curious and beautiful creation

with surface of white lace insertion aud narrow

gauze ribbon, on which are thrown shaded crepe

roBesand rose-buds In high relief, and showing

white beaded ceutres.

A new fabric for elegant toilettes, a mixture of

silk aud wool, light aud soft, something between

poplin and Surah, but more delicate than the one

aud stronger than the other, Is called "Eollenne'

and comes in pale Havana, cafe an lait, copper,

flesh pink aud pearl gray.

{Continued on Opposite Pane.]

Wanamaker's

In all the world no store so big as Wanamakeu's;

in all America no Dry Goods business so great.

Having the best thing at the least price is what

has dohe it.

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.

Wicks, In Stripes and Plaids, were 40 now 30c.
Cords, a quieter pretty, 25c.
Twilled Zephyr, looks Mko worsted, 10 Inch, 40c
Lace Zephyr*, genuine Whytlaws, were 50, now 31o.
Cheviots, for Dresses or for Shirting, 32 Inch, 30c.

ALL-WOOLS.

Sangltcr, (Foule Canvas) cream and black, 38 Inch, 25c.
Sateen Berber, In dark colors only, 50c.
Pongee Mohair, for traveling dresses. 50c.
Cloth for Hiding Habit*. 54 inch. S5c. to $3.00.
Camel's Hair. 42 Inch, with Hide bands of contrasting
colors, was 75, G5, then 50, now Si%c.

Check Canvas Tennis Shoes, high cut, $1.25; low cut, $!■
Straw Slippers, cool, dainty, $1.50.
Black Sersey Bathing Stockings, canvas covered cork
soles, $1.35.

Bathing Hats and Caps, 20 to 85c.

Send a letter for what you want, you'll likely

do as well as if you caine yourself.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

PHILADELPHIA, I>A .

Please mention Ladies' Home Journal in let

ter of advice to Wanamaker.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut Street.

In letter of advloe to Sharpleas Brothers please men
tion Ladles' iiomi Journal.

BARGAINS IN JERSEYS.

All the popular itliadcii, all the

attractive styles, the latent shapes

and superior quality. The follow

ing is only a partial list of the bar

gain* we offer:

Jerseys that were $1.00, are now 75c.
Jerseys that were 1.25, are now l.OO
Jerseys that were 2.50, are now 1.50
Jerseys that were 4-.50, are now 2.00
Jerseys that were 4.50, are now 2.50
Jerseys that were 6.OO, are now 3.75
Jerseys that were 6.50, are now 6.00
Jerseys that were 12.00, are now 7.50

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS

that were $1.00, are now 75c.
that were 1.25, are now 1 .OO
that were l.SO, are now 1.25
that were 2.12, are now 1.50

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS:

Chintz Unlnundrled, that wore 4.r)C.. are doit 3S

Percale. Liuinilrletl. that wort* $1.U0 are now 75c.
I-Yench Percale, Laundrled, that were 1.3.». are now 1.10
Plain French Laced, that were 2.UU, are now 1.75
Striped und Plaid French Flannel, that wero 2.50. arc
now S.ul
All the above are tho Justly celebrated "8TAK"

Shirt Walrus.

Come and see ns.for this Is bargain time with us. If
you cannot come, write un. Mall orders have our
prompt attention.

LEWIS S. COX,

1220 Chestnut St., Phila.

When to Buy,

What to Buy,

Where to Buy,

How to Buy.

Important facts for housekeepers, to
be gleaned from the reliable Informa
tion given quarterly, in

RIDLEY'S FASHION MAGAZINE.

Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year

Sample Copy 15 Cents.

JUST OUT—THE SUMMER NUM
BER OF

RIDLEY'S FASHION MAGAZINE

Full of good reading for luzy days, and value-

able suggestions for out-of-town buyers.

For samples of anv desired dress troods, esti

mates, and information, or for RIDLEY'S FASH

ION MAGAZINE, address:

Ewd. Ridley & Sons,

6RA\D «fe AM-F.V STS., VJ.W YORK.

In letters of advice to E. Ridley & Sons, please men
tlon limes' Home Journal.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St., N. Y.

Great Clearing Sale of Summer Dry Goods.

SUMMER tILKS.

Black Surabf*, Summer weight, worth $1.00 09c.
Hlnck Satin Mervllleux. Summer weight, 99c.
Black Satin Surahs, Summer weight, worth

♦1.25, sue.
Lyons Satin Surah, Summer weight, worth

*IJi0 Vl.OO
1,Tons Colored Satin Mervellleux, worth iJ .25. M»c.
Figured lndlii Silks, 27-Inch, worth $1.0(1 «»<-.
Figured India Yedilo Silks, worth $1.25 Me.
I'luln India Pongee Silks, worth tin . per HT.OO

SUMMEK DRESS GOODS.

40-lnch French Cashmeres, over 40 Street and
Kvenlng Shades,

42-inch French Cheviots, Checks, Stripes and
Mixtures, rcgu arll.lu quality

co-Inch French Albatross. Street and EveDlng
Shades, regu.ar 75c. quality

42-Inch Camel's llalr Shoodans, newest Sum
mer Shades, worth 85c

&4-lnch Cheviots, cloth effects, $1.25 and $1.50
qualities, reduced to

WASH FABRICS.

250 pieces Douhlo-Faced Pacltic Chambrays,
worth 12!*c Tiie.

5cases best quality Crinkled Seersuckers, re
duced from .IHc

:KXJ pieces Printed Linen Lawns, natural
grounds, worth 25c. lftc

leases best qua Ity American ratines, worth
25c. 18«s.

150 pieces French Salines, choice styles 33c.
White Embioldored Lawn Kubes,

SS.DH, VI ..<>. l.iSl.VO©
Colored Embroidered Itobcs, worth $8 to $10., M4.SS

Mail Orders thorouyhly executed.

BROADWAY and 14th ST., N. Y.

——'> UlcstratEH s

S. T. Taylor's Illustrated Monthly Fashion Report
appears about the Twentieth ot every month. In ad
vance. It contains a large number ot wood-cuts, rep
resenting the leading Styles In Ladies' Toilettes, Hats,
Bonnets, etc., that are to be worn In Parts during the
following months; f •* ■ — i ■ U - this, an article on Fashions

prepared for us with tin* greatest care by our agents la
Paris: and many hints and Information Invaluable to
the professional drenH-maker, as well asto the private
lady who appreciates elegance and correct style of
dress.

Single Copy, (Jr. Yearly Subscription 50c.

s. T. TAYLOR, Publisher,

9HO Broadway, Y.

 

PATENT'D IMPROV'B LOTTA BUSTLE.

For style, comfort, health and durability has no equal.

Gives the latest Parisian
fashion. Warranted to al
ways retain Us shape after
pressure, no matter In what
position the wearer may sit
or recline. ' Avolel Inferior
imitations. See that each.
Must-e Is stamped Improved
"Lotta." Send for price-ti»U

COLUMBIA HUBBRR CO.,

Sole M'f'r's. Boston. Mass.
For Nun- by an the leading dry goods dealers.^

♦ idfl MONTHLY. Lady Agents wanted, 50 best sell-
01 0U in g Corsets, Bustles, etc.. In the world. svi.0u
outtlt if--. send4Cts. postage. NICHOLIA CO.,

Broadway, New York.

3RAZY PATCHWORK BOOK

Containing over 100 new stitches, 12 iransIVmble designs, tod full

instructions for. the fascinating needlework, given free to every

new subscriber to the Fashion Quarterly. Each number

contains 120 quarto pages, over 1000 illustrations, paper pattern supple

ment, colored fashion-plate, and complete original novelette* (Bait

issuf, Julian Hawthorne.) Price 50 cents per year. STCUWBRIDG1
& CLOTHIER, 8th and Market Streets, Philadelphia,

WOMETHLXG NEW !

Corticelli Wash Silk.

Fa*t Colors. Permanent Dyes.
 

SOLO ONLY OX SPOOLS.

Colors warranted not to run, or to Injure In any way
the most delicate fabrics In washing.

NONOTH W SILK. CO.. Florence,



AttGtJST, 18s1' 11THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

THE NEWEST FASHIONS.

[CoMK»t<«f /rom opposite page. J

Amongother novelties for mid-summer are a

few specimens of India silk beautifully em

broidered in floral, or Oriental designs iu natural

colors and Moorish tints.
The Madras materials are so-called because

they come In large handkerchief plaids; they

have the advantage over other stuffs by being

simple or dressy according to their hues, and the

size of the designs; for some coinc in neutral

tints, blending one Into the other, with mixed

stripes in brown, blue and russet, while others

are iu bright gay colors, in defined plaid patterns.

Ascot suitings are new and odd; they arc in

cotton, and show a prominent diagonal twill over

surface. The grouud is in rich cream, or the

unbleached tone, with blocks, checks or plaids

In red, blue, brown and other colors. These

Ascot cloths make Very stylish tennis costumes,

and cost only 15c. a yard. They laundry beau

tifully.
Oue of this seasons creations Is a plaidcd ba

tiste, with open-work patterns over Itjfand still

more delicate Is a lace-work tissue in grey, blue,

havannah, buff, and also In black; skirts and

corsages of these fabrics are made over silk.

For valuable information thanks are due John

Wauamaker and Sharpless Brothers, Phlladel-

hia, and Rcdfern and Lc Boutlllier Brothers,

"ew York.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

One of the most notable events of last month

was the grand exhibition at John Wauamaker's,

of all goods and articles designed and suitable

for warm weather wear, and general Berviee.

Tents with modern conveniences, hammocks,

folding and rustic chairs, all out-of-door games,

with appropriate costumes, dress fabrics, house-

bold and labor-saving articles, and best of all,

hundreds of old and new books, splendid for

summer reading.
It is hoped and expected that Wanamaker's

hotel for working women, will be ready by fall.

In lieu of the concerts and other entertain

ments given turough the winter, a number of ex

cursions and picnics arc now under consideration

by the members of the firm of Strawbridgc <fc

Clothier, who make it a point of conscience to

provide seasonable pleasures and recreatious for

their numerous employes.
The growth of the house of E. Ridley <& Sons,

borders on to the magical. The mammoth store has

recently been supplemented by a large church

across the way, which building is devoted

to the dally bargain sales of summer goods.

When these sales are over the building will be

remodeled and used for other purposes.
The high-class ladies tailor, Kedfcrn, has al

ready announced his intention of favoring Phila

delphia with a visit in the very early fall. He

will bring extreme novelties from abroad, with

elegant specimen garments, in coats, costumes

aud habits from the New York establishments.

ANSWERS TO COKKBSPONDENTS.

We are always glad to serve our readers. To

do a favor for any one of our good friends, we

would gladly devote hours, but sometimes we are

sorely perplexed when a lcttercomes, which must

pass through at least half-a-dozen departments,

before all the questions asked can be answered.

Kindly think how, many letters come to us

every day ; sometimes thousands must be opened,

sorted aud answered. Now, ourobject in writing

this is, to ask our correspondents to divide their

queries. For instance, if they order papers, do

so on asllp of paper by Itself; If they ask a ques-

tiou to be answered in the fashion column, let it

be distinct; if facts about flowers are wanted,

use another slip.

In a letter before me, in which the writer orders

articles which can only be procured in New York,

a club for Journal's Is Included, and questious

are asked, which appertain to subjects treated on

almost every page of the L. H. J.

"E. 8.":—You can get double width cloth,

tricot, and bege suitings for excursion suit at

60c. a yard. Trim your dress like sample sent

with gray or black surah. If you get hat of

white straw trim it with black; If gray, use gray

ribbon with black lace. The Ladies' Home

Journal sent to Vineland, New Jersey, will cost

you 50c. a year. Strawbrldge and Clothier's

Quarterly, sent to your bomerwill also cost 50c.

a year. Heliotrope shades are all fashionable,

but two shades of gray will be better for service.

"Nurse":—No doubt you can make satisfac

tory arrangements whereby you can procure the

nurses' packages of Sanitary Towels, in quan

tities, by writing direct to Canfleld Rubber Co.,

No. 7 Mercer Street, New York; wish all our

file mis would send there for single package; it

will save time and double trouble. You will find

full information in the May number Ladies'

Home Journal.

"Youthful Bride": — You can make a pretty

and becoming dress of white Clairettc and em

broidered gauze. For a young bride make the

wasst full, with belt of the Clalrettr, have skirt

drapery of the embroidered gauze. The veil

should be of tulle.

"Miss Dora I.":—A stylish stringless bonnet

has soft crown in chocolate-brown gauze, striped

with tan chenille and bordered with a fulling of

gold tissue uet; a fullness of ecru Segoria lace

Is arranged over the Olive potut. Aigrette in

pink, and gold Osprey.

"Anxious Mother":—There are numbers of

pretty bonnets for young girls, but hats are more

generally selected" for children of from six to

twelve years of age; however we give you de

scriptions of both. A hat of rough vandyked

straw in tapestry tints, is trimmed with striped

crape and a bunch of roses. One of white chip

has turned up brim faced with deep blue velvet;

It is ornamented with cluster of loops and ends

in mastic and blue velvet and corded silk. A

soft crown bonnet in lace, is bordered with flut-

ings of lisse and finished with bows and strings

gold-tassel led coraed ribbon.

"Qoldie Blue:"—You can wear cream, blue,

pale pink, brown and green.

"Great Reader:"—The list would fill one of

our pages. You can gain the desired information

by subscribing for Jobs Wanamaker's "Book

News," published monthly, at50e. a year, or 5c.

a copy.
"Mrs. Fannie Hoffman, No. San Juan, Cal. :"—

You can get the chain dish-clotb from E. Ridley

& Sons, Grand and Allen streets. New York.

The glove chain dish cloth for scouring burnt

pots and pans, will cost 30c. by mail; the plain

chain cloth will also be sent by mall for 30c.

"Mrs. J. L. L. R. :"—Two years is quite long

enough to wear mourning for a parent. Black

Clairette or white convent cloth will make band-

eome second mourning dresses for day and even-

"Isolta:"—Ball's corsets have the elastic sec

tions of coiled spring wire. Those you want in

ecru sateen cost 11.85 by mall. Yes, we can get

them for you, but much prefer that you should

send, order aud money direat to Chicago Corset

Co., 204 Broadway, New York.

"Mrs. L. C. T. :"—For your little girl aged one

year, you can get very pretty white dresses,

neatly made, from Lewis S. Cox, which will cost

you $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00 each. These

dresses are of spleudid material, neatly made,

and really cost, ready-made, just about as much

as you would have to pay for the material iu a

retail store.

"Mother:"—Suits consisting of pants and cun

ning jackets for boys of six, cost $5.00, $0.00 aud

$7.00. Yes, at five a boy is plenty old to wear

knee pauts, with tucked shirt waists, and blouse

jackets.

"J. K.," N. 10th St. :"—Goto Sharpless Broth

ers, and ask to see the remnants of reduced up

holstering goods. You will find just what you

want to cover your handsome sofa aud chairs, at

about $2.50 a yard.

"Mrs. Van Ex-Howard." Eustis, Florida:—You

will be pleased with a dress of Louisiue silk, with

collar and cuffs of velvet. The silk will cost you

at Wanamaker's 75c. a yard, the velvet $1.00.

Cream Gypsy cloth will make a lovely suit for a

miss of eleven.

"Prospective Mother:"—Please don't put baby

in long dresses. Let the darliug wear the little

plain slips through the w arm season, and In Sep

tember, before it grows cool, put on short clothes.

Yes, make the bands of gauze flannel ; do not

hem them. Make the petticoats of the lightest

cotton-aud-wool flannel you can get, and let baby

wear the one flannel skirt with little over slip,

gauze shirt and band.

"Weary Wife:"—Make your husband a birth

day present of a pair of adjustable, durable sus

penders. The cost only 75c. a set, and have no

sewing or riveting to give out, so you can save

yourself a good deal of trouble.

"Gem:"—Your dress Is evidently staiucd. It

will not dye well, if the material is part cotton.

"Mrs. J. Campbell," Pa.:—Two or three manu

facturers ol silver-plated ware, are entitled to the

name of Rogers. You can procure an illustrated

price-list of reliable plated goods, by writing to

E. Ridlev & Sous, Grand and Allen streets, New

York, f use Eleetro-Silicon to clean jewelry and

silverware. A good quality black silk will cost

you about $1.50 a yard; very often the more

reasonable black silks wear longer than the

heavier grades. Experience teaches that Ameri

can silks wcur better than imported goods.

"Adah May:"—Your silk is already too dark

to be dyed in a light shade. You can make it a

splendid rich green, navy blue or garnet.

- "Josie Barnes:"—Girls of 15 wear their hnir

simply arranged iu one braid hanging down the

back.

"A New Subscriber:"—Curled bangs are still

fashionable; they arc cut pointed over the fore-

bead.

"Mrs. J. E. H. :"—No, we do not furnish pat

terns. Our desigus are taken from original cos

tumes.

"Daphne:"—A white blouse, under a black

low-cut waist, worn with red cashmere skirt, will

make you a neat Irish costume.

"Boston Graduate:" — White embroidered

muslin is used for such dresses, but really more

useful and fashionable are the white .silk-warp

materials, the gypsey and feather cloths, or the

lustrous Clairettes. Wcur black stockinet aud

black shoes or slippers, with your white dress.

"Mrs. A. E. S. :"—You can get very neat aud

Eretty chenille curtains for $7, $8, and $10 a pair,

ace curtains are also very handsome, and will

cost you anywhere from $10 to $15 a pair, for

good quality laces, or from $5 to $8 for cheaper

grades. Unless you have cake or fruit, the finger

Bowls arc not necessary.

"M. O.," "Mrs. D. Butler." Pa. :—Yes, we can

procure therm for yon. The nurses' package of

sanitary towels and sheets will cost you 80 cents.

Smaller size napkins for ordinary purposes are

now 40c. a dozen. Send stamp* or postal note to

Editor Dress and Material Department, L. H. J.,

office 441 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

"Mrs. J. E. B.," Mt. Vernon, Iudiana:—White

dresses for little girls of one, two and three

years of age, are made with tucked or embroid

ered yokes, full skirts finished with tucking or

ruffle of embroidery. If you like better, you cau

have yoke, full waist with belt, and full gathered

skirt, for the older children. Simple lace or

muslin caps, or large straw hats, are suitable for

small children.

"B. K.," Florence, Ala. :—Why not use your

old black silk as foundation, aud cover it over

with draperies and folds of black Chantilly lace!

The best bustle for a 6tiort lady is the misses lace

covered Lady Washington, price 50c. by mail.

"Miss Grace Headen," Ala.:—Alter your bath

rub a little dry powdered borax under your arms,

it will remove all unpleasant odors. Do not

favor strong perfumery except iu very small

quantities. A particularly agreeable and refined

toilette water, is the Multiflora Lavender, aud

another equally refreshing is Colgate's Cashmere

Bouquet. The Rinse-Bouche, or moutli wash

will answer your purpose, as it ie composed of

tonic, astringent and aromatic extracts from

plants. Use a few drops iu a wine glass of water

dally, with soft brush, or In rinsing the mouth.

"Lottie Beach :"—If your form is anyway good,

you need not wear a corset under your batbiug

suit, for unless you have a corset with high made

bust, with the bust edge or top resting on the

form of the wearer, as in Dr. Warner's health

corsets, they will show through a wet bathiug

suit, that is the straight outstanding edges of

bust portion will cause a line to appear across

'waist above bust.

"Bob's Mother:"—Little boys of four and five

years of age wear straw hats in the summertime.

which he expresses what he has to say. A man

is none the less a </o«<i man, a woman none the

'less a lovable, pleasant woman, because the

grammar of each Is faulty ; because the sentences

are ill-expressed. But why not add one more

element of attractivenessl

Many of the bad habits of conversation, are

merely" bad habits—the result of a carelensnexx of

speech more than anything else. There are many

people, however, who really do not know how

hair-like is the line between correct aud Incorrect

speech. Nor is either class aware how the little

faults affect the hearer; nor how the really re-

fined, intelligent hearer at once classifies those

around by their methods of speech.

Last winter, a gentleman was quite attracted

by the appearance of a lady in a railway station.

A bright, pretty-looking, pleasant-faced woman ;

an uncommonly attractive woman, bearing that

in her manner and surroundings which betrayed

wealth and refinement. Nothing flashy in the

elegant sealskiu coat; nothing gaudy in the ex

pensive bonnet. Nothing about her but what a

refined aud Intelligent gentlewoman should be

I aud have. But alas!

A friend came up, and her first replies betrayed

her, hopelessly:

"Did he, what did he do It furf "0 my!

Ain't that terrible/ Naow ain't that awful!"

she answered to some remark, in that nasal tone

that makes the hearer shudder.

It was enough! The gentleman left; for there

is nothing that will dispel an enchantment as

some such tiling as this.

It was with a view to correcting just such er

rors as these, and many others equally unsus

pected by the speaker, that "Mildred's Conver

sation Class" was written ; aud it was to meet

the demand for the back numbers of these very

popular papers, that they were reprinted in book

lorm. In thelrpresentsuape they form a manual

that should be in the hands of every woman who

desires "Ease In Conversation," or "Hints on

Grammar."

SEE HERE, GIRLS.

Girls, don't marry a man for money, position,

or anything but love. Dou't do it, if you want

to live to a good old age and be happy. You

may think that mouey can bring you all you de

sire, but it can't. That is where you are mis

taken. It can buy a good many thiugs, but it

can never purchase contentment for your heart

or happiness for your soul. It may bring tem

porary smiles to your face, but It will leave great

shadows in your heart. Don't think that I would

advise you to marry a worthless fellow, just be

cause you imagine you love him. A refined,

good, intelligent woman should never marry a

vulgar, ill-bred man. No, no, never unite your

self to any one who is not a man in the truest

meaning of the word. Neither could I advise a

woman to marry a man who had no visible means

of supporting her, but for heaven's sake don't

marry a millionaire or a king, if you don't love

him. It will not do. People have tried it time

and again, only to find It a miserable failure. It

may do for a while. You may revel in gilded

halls, and be lost in the giddy rounds of pleasure,

but a time will come when these things will be a

I hollow mockery to you. There will be "aching

void" the world cau never fill. Sometimes

mothers are to blame for the unhapplnessof their

daughters. They teach them that respect for

their husband and lots of "boodle" are infinitely

to be preferred to that foolishness called love.

That would do very well If life bad no waves of

trouble, but it takes something more than simple

respect to make two hearts cling together in the

hour of adversity. A woman that turns her back

upon wealth, and takes the man of her choice

may miss some of the luxuries of life, but she

will be happy. Dou't marry a dude. Better get

you a monkey. It is cheaper and a great deal

nicer. Don't fool with that class of animals.

, They generally wear a $10 hat on a ten cent brain,

and the woman wiio takes oue of these chaps will

get left about as had as the southern confederacy

, did at Appomattox.

D you want to improve your grammar, to avoid

hundreds of common expressions, that uncon.

sciously tell the tale of your lack of breeding or

education? do you want to know bow to talk well

and sensibly fu society, how to acquire ease in

conversation, what to say and how to say lt(

Then send us fifty cents for a copy of Mrs. Hew

itt's new book—"Ease in Conversation, or Hints

I to the Ungrammatical." It will teach you what

' you want to know. It is a most invaluable work,

and should be in the bauds of every woman who

has any desire lor sell-improvement.

"BROOKLYN'S MECCA."

Wechsler & Abraham's place is in Brooklyn
In size their store is a colossus. 51 distinct
deps. 200.000 square feet of shopping space. By
far the biggest Retail Dry Goods Stoiu iu the
entire State of New York. Their number of
employees is upwards of 1,400. Their uniform
standard of a high grade of goods and low prices
have won for them the title of "the Mecca of
Brooklyn." Folks far away— South, North,
West, East, intrust their mad orders to them,
beoause of their accuracy and despatch. Post
age free all over the United States, except for
bulky paokages, such as Furniture, Muslins aud
Kitcbon Utensils. Direct, "Mail Order Dept.,"
Wechsler & Abraham, Brooklyn, New York

EARLY educatiox.

America opens to her people on all sides,

avenues of learning such as arc enjoyed by few

other countries. Her colleges, schools, (public

and private) seminaries and academies are uu-

uumbered, aud that thing which makes the man

or woman, more surely than auything else, save

natural disposition, is to be had almoBt for the

asking, if he has but time to ask.

Among us, however, there be many who, by

reason of necessity, have lacked the time in early-

years, to obtain the ''early education" so desir

able. Later in life, when "easy circumstances"

have made education possible, the work has been

taken up, with perhaps fair results. But unfor

tunately, so constituted is the human mind, that

with all the "book learning" one may acquire,

the habits of carlv training or want of training

will display itself in one'6 speech, unless one's

particular faults are pointed out, and one strives

specially against them. And nothing so imme

diately classifies the speaker as the manner in

J. N. COLLINS & CO.

SPEQIAL SALE OF

FINE SILK AND CASHMERE

JERSEYS.

NO MATTER

how you dress your hair,

88 WEST UTH STREET XEW YORK

SEE YOUR OWN DRESS AS OTHERS SEE IT,

 BY USING

HALL'S BAZAR
PORTABLE
FORMS.

Endorsed by all Fashion
Publishers.

Indispensable to Dress
makers and ladles who do
thulrown dressmaking.
Send for Illustrated

Circular, snowing Full
Form, and t?IvlnR further
particulars.

II H I'S BAZtB FORM CO.,

40 B. 14th St., New York

We consider these
forms the best ever in-
introduced, and cheer
fully recommend them.
—Ladies' homk Jour
nal,

 

POMPADOUR,

COILED HICH on the head or

low on the neck.

French Twist or in PUFFS, the

MIKADO BRAIDED WIRE HAIR

ROLL is a great HELP. It makes

the hair look full even when it is

THIN. It holds heavy hair out

from the head so that it does not

gather dampness from PERSPIR

ATION. It is very much lighter

and cleaner than rolls of human or

other hair, and consequently more

comfortable. Made to

MATCH ANY COLOR HAIR

Ask to see them. Sold by Hair dealers

and others. If you do not find them we

will mail you, postpaid, two for twenty-five

cents. Price lists to dealers.

WESTON & WELLS, MANUF'C. CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRENCH SYSTEM

OP DRE8S OUTTINO AND FITTING.
 

All other so-called French Systems are BOGUS.

•
Send two (3) etot lUmp for 39-p«e book, which fully

•xplftlm what tht Syitotn Is, aud gtrti a numtwr of teitl-
moD.1.1.. Addr.„, JAME8 MoCALL A. CO.,

Mmtion thla publication. 40 k-l 141k Htnet, K«w York.

A OI US' TBACINO WBKBL.-Agent* wunt
ed everywhere. 2 dos. mailed for *l. 00. Sample lOcta

NOVELTY WHEEL CO.. 24 Cnwrress St., Boston, Mans

Sold This Month,

For only 65 CENTS !

(Regular Price, 11.00.)

Felt Table Scarfs.

Given for only 4 subscribers, at BO

cts. each per year; or given for

only 2 subscribers and 25 cts.

extra.

on receipt of price, to any address. Skirt form
post) In case, fa.00. Hklrt torn, (Iron post, to

wbich bust can be added,) $3.50. Full Form Complete,
jbhcttttu "

Sent
(wood

16.50. Mention this publ

 

TaWe covers, either square or scarf shaped, are

among the indispensable articles of fancy work.

It is an absolute necessity now to have a cover

for every table, and they can be made very beau

tiful when artistically worked.
We send a felt scarf 18x50 inches, of any color

desired, stamped on each end ready to be worked,

with designs of your own choosing, either for

Kensington, Ribbon or Tinsel embroidery.

CURTIS PUB. COMP'Y, Phlln., Pa.

SfRemember ! the special

prices at which we offer to sell

some of our premiums, do not

hold good after this month.
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TALKS ABOUT IfLUWEKS.

Hi EBEN E. KKXPOKU.

The Amaryllis.

To COKKBapoNDENTa:—All Inquiries abour flowers
«nd their culture WM be cheerfully answered to the
best of my ability tn thecolumns of the Ladies' Home
JOL'Hlf al. when they are of general interest. Those
of a personal character, and not of general Interest,
will be answered by mail,—provided a stamped envel
ope is sent for roply; and not otherwise. If an Imme-
atate reply is desired, it can only be obtained by mall,
as the matter for the paper is made up several weeks
Id advance of date, and any reply which comes through
the paper will necessarily be detayed. In asking ques
tions about plants which you have failed to grow suc
cessfully, tell what kind or culture yrm have given them,
and this will often enable the editor to get at the diffi
culty, and give you the Information you require.
Send all letters directly to the address given below,

and not to tho office of publication.
Shiocton Wis. Ebkn E. IIexfokd.

The Amaryllis is one of the most admired

plants we have, but there seems to be a geueral

misunderstanding about how to grow it success

fully, and in consequence there is more or less

failure with them. If the habits of the plant are

studied carefully,—aud in order to grow any plant

well it is necessary to understand its habits,—

there need be no failure in blooming these mag

nificent plants. The fact is, the Amaryllis is a

plant which requires an alternate period of rest

 

AHAHXLLlc

aud growth. Qiven these, and you will have but

little trouble with it. When growth begins, give

more water than the plaut has been having while

standing still. Continue to give a liberal supply

until the plant shows signs of having completed

growth by ripening its leaves. When they turn

yellow, withhold the water-supply, and give but

little until another period of growth is indicated

by an appearance of flower-buds or of new leaves.

As a general thing the buds appear before the

plant begins to grow. If leaves appear before

there are any signs of buds, you can be tolerable

sure that you are to have no flowers this season.

Some persons Iseep the plant growing all the year

round, and these are generally the persons who

complain about the difficulty of managing it sat

isfactorily. Unless it can have a rest of several

months, aud this rest should be rest in all senses

of the word, It will not bloom with regularity,

and quite likely It will not bloom at all. But

treat It in such a manner as to give It this needed

rest by witholding water, and keeping it away

from the light, aud In a moderately. cooLpluce,

until it gets ready to grow again, aud you can he

reasonably sure of having flowers from it every

year. I put plauts under the stage of the green

house while they are restiug. If you have a cel

lar, and no greenhouse, vou can put them there

to rest. Some persons advocate lifting the bulbs

after they have completed growth, the same as

one would take up a Gladiolus in fall, and keep

ing them dry until about the time you think they

ought to grow again. Then they pot them, give

plenty of water, light and warmth, and some

times the plauts bloom, sometimes not. I do not

think one can have as good success with them

when he practices lifting them as he can have bv

letting them remain in the pots. At least I have

not had, and I have tried both ways.

There are a great many hue varieties, all well

worth growing. A Johnsonll, an old variety,

with large crimson flowers striped with white, is

a good kind. The flowers are shaped very much

like some kludsof Lilies, and are of about the

same size, and there will generally be from two

to live in each cluster. As they remain In bloom

for several days, the effect of a large plant in full

bloom can readily be imagined by those who have

never seen one. Aulica, or the Lily of the Palace,

Is crimson, tipped with greeu. Defiance is a bril

liant carmine, with white throat and markings.

A good soil for this plant is made up of leaf-

mold, sand, and well-rotted manure from the

cow-yard, in equal parts. If they are so man

aged aa to be kept dormant during the latter part

uf summer and along till the middle of fall, they

ran be brought into bloom in mld-wlnter when

their magnificent flowers will be most enjoyed.

ABOUT GREENHOUSES.

I have received a score or more of letters ask

ing for some information about greenhouse

building, the expense, method of heating, etc

lu reply to these questions, I will tell what I

kuow about greenhouses from my own experi

ence. 1 have one about twenty feet square,

which can be made to accommodate nearly a

thousand plants, withoutcrowdlug. Ithaswalls

live feet high on the sides. These walls arc made

by boarding on each side of posts set on sills

which have a stone wall under them. There are

two thickuesses of boards both out and inside,

aud between each thickness there are two thick

nesses of sheathing paper. The boards are

matched, and this gives a warm wall with an air

space in it w hich keeps out the cold very effec

tually. It is much better than a brick or stone

wall, unless they are so built as to be hollow.

The house is built on the south side of the dwel

ling, and therefore has only its south end ex

posed This is tilled with glass to within three

feet of the ground. The roof Is wholly of glass ;

it is what is termed a "span roof/' like the or

dinary roofsof dwellinghouses. This is the best

roof a greenhouse can have, in my opinion, be

cause the light is admitted from both sides, which

would not be the case with a lean-to. There are

scctlous of sash in the roof which can be lifted

for ventilation. In the center there is a square

bed in which large plants arc grown in the open

ground, the old soil having been excavated to the

depth of two feet aud rich earth tilled In. About

the sides and one end of the bouse there are

stages lor pot pluuts. The building is heated by

oueof the Hlteuiugs & Co.'sBase Burning Water

Heaters. Before selecting any heating apparatus

I made inquiries of practical meu as to what was

the best thing for the purpose, aud most of them

assured me that this was just wlmtl wanted, and

I have noue but good words to speak of it. It

does all that is claimed for it. From the heater,

pipes run all around the greenhouse, and these are

tilled with hot water, which keeps up a constant

circulation, and gives off a 6teudy heat. No

other heut is as healthy for plants as that obtained

in this way. The heater is built on

the same principle as the ordinary

base-burning heating stove, Is self-

feeding, aud does not require any

attentiou during the night,—a fea

ture which every amateur florist

should take into consideration when

building and fitting up a green

house. No one not making a busi

ness of plant-growing wants to put

in such an apparatus for beating it

as will oblige him to get up during

the night to see to the fires.

The expense of building such a

house will vary in different locali

ties, as the cost of material Is not

alike in all suctions of the country,

and on this account it Is impossible

to say what it could be built lor, at

the different places from which per

sons have written, but a carpenter

could give a pretty close estimate of

the cost by knowing the size of the

building wanted. Knowing that,

he could tell how much lumber

be needed, the amount of sash re

quired, and the cost of this and the

glass could be ascertained by him

very readily from dealers in the ar

ticle. The cost of the heatirg ap

paratus could be ascertained by

writing to Hitchlugs & Co., should

one like the kind I have lu use be

decided on, giving the square feet

of sash iu the entire building. From

this they can estimate what size of

heater and how many feet of hot-

water pipe will be required to give

the amouut of heat needed.

Such a house can be constructed

very cheaply, and the amount of

pleasure to be obtained from it Is

incalculable to any one loves plants.

In it muuy kinds can be grown

which you cannot succeed with lu

the sitting-room windows. You can

grow them to a large size, and the

temperature can be regulated at

pleasure, and the place will become a sort of

winter gardcu lu which the lover of flowers will

be inclined to spend a great many pleasant hours.

By all means, if you build, have the greenhouse

connected with the dwelling, and, if possible,

have it connected in such a way as to have the

two open into each other by large glass doors;

especially if the greenhouse can be added to the

dwelling where it will allow an opening into the

sitting-room. If you can have your plauts where

you can see them at nil times it will be quite as

pleasant as if you had them in the room with

you, and very much better for the plants. If

you can afford a greenhouse, and really love

plants and want to grow them well, have such a

building as I have described built for their ac

commodation, and you will never regret it. Of

course, if you have the money to spare, you can

build it in such a way as to be very ornamental,

outside and In, but the kind I have described is

very plain, use rather than ornameuthaving been

the idea governing its construction. If one con

siderably smaller is wanted you can have a "lean-

to"—which is florists' vernacular for a roof like

that of a shed, with but one slope to it. If this

slope is toward the south, you will get a great

deal of sunshine, and plants will do almost as

well as in a house having a span-roof, but It will

be necessary to turn the plants about often in

order to give them the same amount of light on

all sides, aud secure a symmetrical development.

It will be understood from the above descrip

tion that there is no glass on the sides. The roof

furnishes all the light that is required. If the

appearance from outside Is objected to, the walls

can be covered by American Ivy, Bittersweet, or

any other hardy vine, and the effect will be

pleasing. All the glass there Is, except that in

the roof, is iu the south cud, and this is all glass

to within three feet of the ground.

ABOUT CACTI.

I receive a great many inquiries about growing

the various kinds of Cacti, but I am notable to

give any information from my own experience,

as I have never liked these strange plants well

enough to grow them. The flowers of manv va

rieties are really superb, but the habit of the

plant is not at all to my taste. I am told by an

old gardener to whom I have referred some of

the inquiries sent to me, that the Epiphyllums

are the most satisfactory on account of their free

blooming qualities. Theysendout a great many

branches, and therefore have a larger blossoming

sui face than most varieties.

This gardener tells me that they like a soil

made up of clay and sand; they should be kept

quite dry while not growing; when growth be-

§ins Increase the supply of water, aud when

ower-buds appear, give manure-water every

other day uutil the flowers arc developed. Those

who are fond of plants of odd, strange shape and

habits of growth can find much to please them

among the representatives of this large family.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Josle :"—Repot your Chrysanthemums as the

roots fill the old pot, until you have them iu

eight inch pots. Then let them alone.

I think the trouble with your Calla is that you

give too much water, aud nave not provided for

drainage. This plant is very fond of water, but

Its roots often rot because of stagnant water in

the bottom of the pot. My plan is to put in

three or four inches of coarse matter to keep the

soil, from working down Into the bottom and

stopping up the vent-hole If this Is done you

can give water every day without being afraid of

its souring, as stagnant water will.

"E. M. T. :"—Keep your young Geraniums

from blooming. Cut the tops off to make them

bushy, and cut back every side shoot when it lias

made a few Inches of growth. In this way you

can get compact plauts, and In no other, if you

want to winter over those you have brought from

last year, cut them back well, repot, and keep In

a shady place giving just enough water to induce

a steady, healthy growth. Do not let them

bloom. I prefer such plants to young ones for

w inter bloom.

A correspondent sends this "Plea for the Prim

rose:" "Lovers of this beautiful flower, do not

throw them away when through their first year's

blossoming, but repot them in good rich soil, and

keep them through the summer In the shade.

Mine always do best the second year. I have had

more than one-hundred blossoms the second

year where there would not be more than twenty-

five the first year."

"Mrs. Mendenhall:"—Start cuttings of Clem

atis when the branches are at that Intermediate

stage between soi tness and hardness. You can

layer them wit h great certainty of success.

"Miss Pickeus:"—For the white earth-worm

use lime-water, as advised in former numbers of

this paper. It is best of anything I have ever

tried.

"Mrs. L. N. P. :"—It Is customary to shade

greenhouse roofs with 6ome preparation of lime

or lead, putting it on with a sprinkler until the

glass Is obscured enough to temper the fierce

sunshine, but I have used cotton cloth of late

with much satisfaction. It is not a difficult

matter to stretch it smoothly along the rafters,

and it looks better than the lime, and answers its

purpose better because itgivesa more even shade.

It can be taken down and put away in fall, and

used year after year. If your greenhouse is a

span-roof, with eust and west exposures of glass,

use a thicker quality of cloth on the west side

than you do on the east side, for the greatest

heat wili be lu the afternoon. I would not ad

vise you to put your pluuts out of doors during

the summer if your house is arranged so that you

can ventilate it well, for you can control them

much better inside than outside. By shading,

sprinkling, and keeping the windows open for a

free admission of air, you can keep them cooler

than it would be possible to out of doors.

"S. S. E. :"—The Authuriun, is a very peculiar

plant, h.'viim a spathe something like that of the

Cal'n, but refloxed, and of a brilliant, scarlet. It

is grown in a mixture of moss, peat and broken

crockery or brick, aud must be kept wet and warm

while making growth. It is very pleasing. From

the peculiar shape of the flower it takes the popu

lar name of Flamingo plant.

"Mrs. F. E. C. :"—This correspondent asks

what kind of free-blooming Roses to get for her

city yard, also what to get as a fertilizer. 1 am

unable to tell her anything about such fertilizers

as she can buy at the agricultural stores, as ap

plied to Roses, for I have never tried any of them.

Living iu the couutry, I am able to get cow-

manure, which is thebest fertilizer ever applied

to a Rose, so far as my experience goes. I think

6hc had better experiment a little with whatever

fertilizer she buys, giving It carefully at first. If

she sees that the Roses are starting under its in

fluence, give more of it, but becarelulto not

apply too much until she sees what the effect Is

likely to be. Soapsuds is a good fertilizer.

As to kinds to select, shecanget nothing better

thuu those iu the following list:

Uermosa, bright pink, very profuse, double anJ

sweet. Always in bloom.

Perlc des Jurdius, rich yellow, quite as fine in

color as the popular Marchael Nell, but not so

large. A great bloomer.

Sairauo, flesh color tinged with yellow. Very

sweet. Fine for its buds.

Letty Coles, soft, satiny pink, deepening to

crimsou iu center of flower.

Queen of bedders, rich scarlet ; a great bloomer,

—one of the very best of dark Roses.

Niphetos, white with beautiful buds.

Souvenir d'un Ami, deep, vivid rose, very

large, full, profuse aud fragrant.

Rubend, white with pink shadlugs of the petals.

A charming flower In bud and full bloom.

Agrlppiua, rich crimson. A sort always iu

bloom, and very desirable though not as fine us

some of the above because of its loose habit when

fully open.
Catheriue Mermet, one of the most popular of

all Ro6es during the winter season. Creamy

pink, perfect iu shape, and a great bloomer.

Marie Guillot, pure white shaded with lemon

yellow in the center. Very free-flowering, and

dellciously tea-scented.

Sunset, intense apricot yellow, of a most pecu

liar coppery shade. A fine Rose, aud a free

bloomer.
This gives you a dozen of the most desirable

varieties for summer blooming, and with a plant

of each you can be reasonable sure of flowers for

every dav during the season.

"Miss L. D. M. :—The Othonna is for sale by

mo6t florists. Would prefer to buy a plant of it

to attempting to grow it from seed. It will not

cost you more than ten or fifteen cents, and can

be scut by mail.
"Beginner:"—The plant of which you send a

sketch" is not a Cactus, but belongs to the Aloe

family, and is the variety usually called "part

ridge-breasted."
if the Oxalls Is growing well It will probably

blossom by-and-by. It is most likely filling the

soil with roots; when this Is done It will flower.

"Mrs. I. M. 8. :"—Take away the small offsets

from your large Calla, aud putthem in small pots.

They will not be likely to bloom much before

they get to be two years old.
"M. D. L. :"—I presume that your Lily of the

Valley plants failed to perfect their flowers be

cause they were not fully established. They

ought to have been planted In the fall. Olteu

hey fatl to bloom the first season, but after that

they give good crops of flowers If planted lu a

good, well-drained soil and covered with leaves

or litter In the fall.

"Mrs. Reddle:"—The Balsam impatlen* begins

to bloom when a very little plant, and blooms

continually if given a rich soil, plenty of water,

and not too much stroug sunshine. It Is easily

propagated by cuttings Inserted in clear sand,

which should be kept moist all the time, and in a

warm place. Your old plant can be potted for

winter use, using a pot of a size In proportion to

Its roots, and should be cut back well, to cause

new branches to start freely, It Is a charming

plant for the window-garden In winter. It is

very tender, and must be kept In a warm place.

Use plenty of water on its leaves, or the red

spider will Injure it.

"G. L. P. :"—Write to James Vick, RoehesU-i .

N. Y., and I think be can tell you where you can

obtain the desired work on Ferns.

I cannot understand what you mean by your

question: "Would a fernery be profitable at a

distance of six miles from a railway station, and

an hour's ride on the cars from said station to a

small city?" Do you meau to grow plants for

sale, or fronds for cutting? 1 do not think cither

would be profitable If you depended simply on

local trade, as I infer you do. If you grow young

plants for the trade, and understand the methods

of their successlul propagation, and bave proper

facilities for their management,—and plenty of

money to advertise them with,—you might work

up a profitable trade, but it would have to be

something more than a local one. 1 would not

advise you to luvest much money in such au un

dertaking.

"Estelfa Chancellor:"—Smilax, to do well in

winter, must have rest during summer. Dry of

the tubers until the vines turn yellow and die.

Give but little water until Septemberor October.

Then repot, and start Into growth by giving more

water and warmth.

The Calla should be kept very dry during sum

mer. I prefer to tip the pots on their side aud

give no water during the entire season. In Sep

tember I repot, and the roots soon 6end up new

leaves. Always provide for drainage by putting

broken crockery or brick In the bottom of the pot.

Water dally, with warm water. Do not use too

large pots; If you do the soil may sour. An

eight-inch pot is large enough for a large plant.

The soil should be made rich with rotten manure

from the barnyard, and light by a liberal use of

sand.

Lillum auratum should be treated precisely tu>

other varieties of Japan Lilies arc.

Our Illustrated Price List

or

CELERY

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

For July and August Planting, Is now ready, and will
be malied Iree on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

35 ft 37 Cortlandt Street. Now York

 

BLACKHEADS AND

FLESHWORMS,

Medicated Crkam'Mb the only known, harm'
less, pleasant and absolutely Sl'RK and infallib e
cure. It positively and effectively removes all. clean,
completely and for good in a fkw days only, leav
ing the skin clear and unblemished always. For those
who have no blotches on the face. It beautifies the
complexion as nothing else in the world can, rendering
itCLBAK, FAIR and TRANSPARENT, and clearing
it of all muddlness and coarseness. It Is a true rem*
edv to cure and not a paint or powder to cover up and
hide blemishes. Mailed In plain wrapper for 30 cents
In stamps, or two for 60 cents, by GEORGE N STOD
DARD, Druggist, ISM Niagara St.. Buffalo. N,Y. My
FRECKLE-WASH cures Freckles, Tan. and
makes the hands white; sent postpaid for 30 cents.

LADIES!

MEDICATES CLOTH, "The Rational Com
plexion Beautlfler," removes Pimples, Comedonee
CrowBfeet. Hallowness and Tumors; Prevents Wrln
kles; produces natural, rosy and plump cheeks, and
renders the skin soft, clear and smooth. Easy to use,
absolutely harmless, and a ways effective. No Drugs,
Paints or Powders, but a simple appliance that never
falls to Beautify. Sent by return mall (in sea'ed Pack
et) on receipt of price, 30 cts., or t for SOots. J. P
BEERS, Druggist, No. 22 High St., New Haven, Conn.
References; Any IMitsIcIkii in New Haven.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, ing this important
step, we can send you

Information which you ought to know, and worth llUu
Vftlunble lt>-page circular maLled free, by

J. 8. OG1LVIE &CO„ 31 Rose St. New York,

EVESIGHT BTMAIL.
Our method of fitting persona
who cannotsee a good optician

is highly recommended byoculiats and physicians. Send
4c iu stamps to Yl KKN * CO., OpticUn».BMi Lat*toul bU.F*l*a»

IlllCIt** pieces of Vocal and Instrumental Music
ITIUOlu Complete & 200 page Catalogue of Sheet Mu
sic and Music Books for 15c. postpaid. Musical Instru
ments and Sheet Muslo for less than half price. 12
copies of 10c. Music for $1.00. Cat. of 10c. Music and Mu-
slcai Instruments free. Erie Music Co., Erie, Pa.

LADIE8 ! Our Assorted Machine Needles, 20c. Shut
tie, tl.OO.Namcmacbin. e. American Needle Co. Cadlx.O

tU Edition
Heat SI

Cook look

The Famous Presbyterian Cook Book.

Agents Make Money Fast !
Send $1 for sample copy. For terms and
particulars to agents. Address:

Historical Ptburhing Co.. Dayton. Ohio

99

RECITATIONS AND READIN6S
Mulled to any address tot 1* cents In
stamps. Address:

J. 8. OGILVIE A CO.. 31 Rose St.. New York.

SEM> 60 cents and get 1 dm. Standard Nut Picks.
Whitman Munuf'ic Co., Beverly, Mass.

MUSIC SALE;

To reduce our stock of music, w«
will send by mail, postpaid. «0
pieces full sheet music site, in
CiUdlng songs, marches, wntlzea,

quadrilles (with calls). Afcc. bv Mendlesohn, Beethoven.
Mozart &c..*Oc. Money refunded if not satisfactory.
WHITE WINGS A- lOO songs words and music,
lOc. Q. L. HATHAWAY. 339Wash. St. Boston. Mass

1 Wrinkles. Black-Read*

Pimples, Freckles, Plttlngi
Mo:esand8uperfluousHair
permanen 1 1 y r e m o v ed.

_omplexlons beautified. The
Hair. Brows and Lashes colored

iml restored. Interesting Book
' and i testimonials sent t>ealed>, 4 eta.
Madame Velaro, 240 W. 22d St., New

^Vork City, Correspondence confidential. Men
tion this paper.

 

part of

MAGIC FRECKLE CURE
■omptlj eradicates Freckles, Tan. Sun-.

m.Moth Patches, and alldlsoolorations
to the akin puri

ty* relvety eoft
the world for a&c

5
by mail to i\ny

" .BuffaJo.FO

i Ring, 276 Scrap Plctam 4
im. Book F)lrttllot»i,40 \e*\

Car* C*..N«« Hare*. Ol
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TALKS WITH MOTHEKS, BY EMINKNT

PHYSICIANS.

BY B. W. WATSON, M. D.

Babies' Summer Hygiene.

After all our care suppose the baby sickens!

Sometimes this sickness and the period of its ap

pearance is a measure of the baby's strength, or

of the value of the method of feeding employed.

If it fails with the first warm days of early sum

mer, or, worse still, in the first summer-like (lays

of the spring. It is either a weak baby constitu

tionally, or a baby overweighted and overtaxed

with a food it can with difficulty digest; and this

is a very serious matter, and nature seems almost

to have given us danger signals in a baby's early

sickness, warned by which, we may often change

our ways, and be wise in time: for this early ill

ness is generally recovered from, more or less

perfectly, and a study of the attack, will lead us

to change, in many cases, either the child's food,

or its locality ; taking it to the country or sea

shore, if no better diet seems obtainable.

How a baby Is taken sick, is another important

matter. The public class all a baby's bowel

troubles as Cholera Infantum or Summer Com

plain^ indiscriminately; but acute cholera in

fantum is quite a definite and appalling disorder.

At times it comes also as the final ending of a

protracted summer diarrhoea. Cholera Infinitum

Itself can be separated Into at least two forms or

varieties, due to different causes and requiring

different management; and summer complaint

may be very varied in symptoms and causation.

Summer diarrhoea Is a much better name, and we

will begin with that

Summer Diarrhoea is generally caused bv the

failure of an infant to properly digest its food;

the food being generally not that designed for it

by nature ; hence, the great proportion of sick

ness of this sort in babies, is found In the bottle-

fed, rather than in those at the breast. Other

causes, also, may exist, as cold, Indiscretion on

the mothers part, eating improper food, fatieuc,

overheating, overwork, anxiety and passion.

Bad water, and limestone or saline waters given

to babies, will often set up diarrhoea; while some

times the occurrence of the catamenta In the

mother, will be followed by a monthly attack of

diarrhoea in the Infant at her breast

But generally, where no definite error has been

made, where nothing can be positively known to

have produced it, look well to the baby's food.

If a very young baby,—under eight months,—

stop all farinaceous food if it has been getting

any; If on cow's milk, look up the cow if you can;

If In the city,look up the milk itself. See that it

Is scalded, barely, as soon as it arrives. Try and

find out something about the dairy, and talk to

the milk-man, though It will do no good. Do the

passages contain curd, see that lime-water Is

added to each bottleful, -one or two tablespoon-

fuls; and If the baby be over six months of age,

try for a few days,the addition of % barley water,

prepared dally for the purpose. Keep the baby

\1 the days are at all warm, In the best air you

can get for it Keep it on cold and wet days out

of the draughts and damps, and remember I hat

even If neighbors and relatives suggest that it is

"only a teething diarrhoea," you are not to be

lulled to security by that; rather the reverse, for

if teething be the cause, we cannot stop the

"teething,'" and that makes the removal of the
cause more ho[iele&£ tluru In other cases. Chil

dren who are cutting teeth, notably those who

are getting stomach and eye teeth and the first

lour double teeth, are prone to diarrhoea. Their

bowels are more easily upset by food at all diffi

cult of digestion than at other times. If teeth

are nearly through, and gums red and swollen,

let a doctor lance them, and don't be frightened

by the first one who tells you that the operation

is dangerous and often fatal, for the same person

would have no hesitation" in rasping them through

with a thimble. Above all look on the first ap

pearance of diarrhoea with suspicion, and if pos

sible, get good medical advice before it becomes

firmly established. The first Indigestion with

loose passages may be easily stopped, but let it

go on a while, and a condition of intestinal ca

tarrh results, which regulation of diet will often

fail to stop.

Are there any domestic remedies which can be

used for infants' diarrhoea? some one will ask.

Now the object of this paper is not to give people

prescriptions, to use to their own injury, and

without proper knowledge, but rather to show

them If possible, how to avoid sickness, and when

It comes, if come it does, how to recognize it and

Its serious import There are many remedies,

freely recommended on emergency in every

household, but they need to be used with a wise

and careful hand. A good doctor is much safer.

If none be accessible, let us see what can be done.

Some mothers place great reliance on a dose of

castor oil. This will sometimes clear out the of

fending matters and enable the buby to start

anew, but it is only at the early onset of diarrhoea

that it is safe. After the passages become mu

cous and slimy. It often does more barm than

good. In recent cases when making up the mind

what to do, it sometimes pays to give the baby

broth for a change, it satisfies Its craving hunger

and enables the bowels to free themselves from

curd and undigested matter. When the passages

have become thin and watery, a few drops of

paregoric carefully graduated to the age of the

child, or a little good brandy In water can be

given, and a return may be made either to the

previous food, or a change of food maybe given.

Sometimes the dilution of the milk will make it

more digestible. Sometimes the baby has been

really overfed, and the quantity may be much re

duced for a few days to see; but after, all it will

be well not to take the early responsibility, if

advice can be had.

Babies sometimes go through the summer Very

well, and yet have loose passages almost every

day ; In these cases however the passages seldom

number more than 8 in 24 hours and are not

watery, but while thin have some substance and

may vary in color from yellow to greenish and

often a mixture of both;* there is but little mu

cous generally in such cases, and the child con

tinues to take its food with relish, does not cry

or fret much, seldom vomits, has no fever and

seems pretty well.

The general termination of summer diarrhuea

if left to itself, Is something much more serious.

The baby gets thinner, its features sharper, it

fretsand cries incessantly, and finally there comes

a hot, close day, and It take* what is called chol

era infantum, has many passages, get hotter,

rolls its head, has a sunken face and pinched

features, and a depressed opening of the head,

vomits everything given it, and finally, nothing

Interfering, dies. "These case6 of cholera infan

tum are even more serious and fatal than the ones

soon to be described, because the aggravation of

the disease, comes to an already used-up child,

and Is only the natural termination of long, ex

hausting diarrhoea and a hopeless struggle with

heat, improper food and bad air.

Real cholera infantum is a sudden diaeasc. The

baby may be well one day, and perhaps dying the

next It is of two varieties, one attended with

great heat and fever, flushed face and neck, In

jected eyes, Wghly bilious passages and inces

sant vomiting of mucous and water tinged with

bile; these cases are either malarial or true cases

of heat-fever. The others, while presenting the

same symptoms of vomiting, diarrhoea of a

watery character and great prostration, have a

cool skin, pallor, and even, as they progress, a

grey or bluish complexion. Cases of the second

variety are caused by Improper food, the ex

hausting heat of cities, and their vitiated air.

Real cholera Infantum is so sudden In its onset,

and so terrifying, that it demands and generally

receives, medical assistance at once. Should long

delay occur, and the doctor be distant or slow In

coming, as must often happen, we will try to ad

vise what had better be done in the interval. For

the first variety, if the child be externally hot put

it iu a cool bath, not cold, but cool, 70 degrees to

75 degrees, and sponge Its head while in the bath;

let it remain five minutes, then take it out and

wrap it in a light sheet to absorb the moisture,

and then transfer it to another, leaving it un

dressed for a while; put over the region of the

stomach a mustard plaster of % strength, and

give cold lime-water, ateaspoonful every^ hour,

till the doctor arrives ; give no food; sometimes

cold water by the teaspooufulwith a little brandy

will settle the vomiting. The other varietyneeds

food, and brandy aud water with a more liberal

hand. The bath should be warm with mustard

in it ; beef tea should be prepared as soon as pos

sible,—a pound of chopped beef to a pint of

water, and boil for forty minutes—of this ata-

blespoonful should be given in small quantity at

a time, hourly, and an occasional teaspoonful of

ice water in the Intervals. To the region of the

stomach, a mixture of alcohol or whiskey and

ground spice may be applied—a square bit of

annel being saturated with the mixture. This

may be freshly moistened from time to time.

Perfect quiet should be maintained in the room.

Coolness as much as possible. Not too much

.light. The baby Bhould lie on abed rather than

in the arms. If the weather has been very hot for

some days and nights, aud the sick child an in

habitant of a large city, instant removal should

be prepared for; no matter how sick the baby-

may seem to be, get it fresh air; take it upon the

river, bay or lake that Is most accessible. If this

cannot be done, get a carriage and drive briskly

with it out into the country ; If this is impossible

take It In a baby carriage, or in the arms, to

where there is open space, shade trees and grassy-

fields. Immediate transfer to the seacoast is the

most powerful means of restoration. Children

apparently dying, revive rapidly after their ar

rival and often recover inaday ortwo. At every

turn,however, the physician ureingsuch acourse,

Is met with obstacles; the general desire is "to

wait until the child is better," before under

taking the journey. Fear of its dying on the

road, dreadof the many inconveniencesof travel

ing with a sick infant requiring constant care

and attention. But it is In these extreme cases

truely that one can sav "nothing venture, nothing

have." In fact, a wise foresight in dealing with

a child of tender age on the approach of the

dangerous season, will look out for some place of

refuge should change be necessary, to which in

stant resort may be made: and it is by no means

a bad plan to have a small trunk or valise ready

packed with such articles as would be needed for

a hurried journey. If all unprepared, precious,

too precious time is lost, in deciding where to go

and what to take. In large cities away from the

seaboard, those entrusted with the rearing of au

infant by hand, should look fully in the face the

rlsk6 they run ind be iu every possible way fully

prepared. It is better to begin the summer fully

alive to the dangers that threaten, than to let

things go in the careless way of too many, think

ing that somehow \.beir baby will get through,

for the lottery In which thev have invested who

have such a charge, though it may be fairly con

ducted .for aught we kuow, hat its chances des

perately against any individual ticket-holder;

the prizes are few aud the blanks many, and each

blank means the loss of some little hopeful aud

beloved life, over which, when too late, tears

enough will be shed, but alas! "idle tears."

tS^Remember ! the special

prices at which we offer to sell

some of our premiums, do not

hold good after this month.

THIRTY THOUSAND I I f

BUTTONHOLES ■ ■ ■

sewing MACHINE CON.

PLETE ATLAST.

 

30,000

Is the number which a skillful drenmaker estimates
.the makes In one year, on her Mewing Muchlne
with our

"FAMILY" Buttonhole Attachment.

which can bo applied to any two-thread sewing
machine, wltboutalteratlon. and an elegant and dur
able buttonhole produced In halfa minute.

The Sewing Machine is now Complete.

For genius now with patient hand,
its motion bo controls.

That yielding to its Arm demand.
It makes good buttonholes.

The hands that toll for dally bread.
Through davs so long and dreary.

No more shall tire with looping thread,
With Angers worn and weary.

Price within reach of all. Send two-cent stamp*
mention the ladies' Homk Journal, and full par"
ttculars, testimonials from those who use it. and sum'
pie of work will be sent. Address or call on

THE SMITH & EGGE MFG. COMP'Y.,

16 East 14th St.. New York City,

Where they can be seen In practical operation.

THE FAMOUS CUSTOM MADE

PLYMOUTH ROCK $3 PANTS.

(Coats and Vests cut to order at proportionate prices.)
 

DO YOU WEAR

PANTS

If you do. you may save lots of money,
and at same time net rood fit, by send-
ing 6c.(and mentioning this paper) for a full
line of samples of cloth, linen tapv-mcas-
ureand self-measurement blanks, with full
particulars. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PLYMOUTH BOCK PANTS CO.,
r Street, ~

ESTABLISHED 1801.

Barry's

Tricopherous

FOR

THE HAIR.

The only article which will
thorouehly cleanse, beautify,
and improve the growth of the
hair. It is recommend by the

first families in the land, and are used by all classes

throught the universe. It stands alone as regards its

immense and constantly increasing consumption.

There is no oil or pomatum, or any other preparation

for the hair, solid or fluid, which approaches It in pop

ularity, besides it Is very reasonable in price.

 

As Great a Success as The Sewing Machine.

SHOW THIS TO TOUR DRESSMAKER
At the present rate of sales every good dressmaker

in America In less than 5 years will bousing the Gar
ment Drafting Machine. Vou mavsond now for valu
able Illustrated t 1 renin r and l-i hcrnl Offer, and
test machine at your own home for 80 days Free of
Charts. The MCDOWELL. RARM ENT 1>K A FTING
MACHINE CO., 6 West 14th St., N. V. City.

bradley HANDVL. Buck Board
 

AWONDERFULOFFER !

$10 WORTH FOR $1.50.

This Is nn actual fact. We offer the following Sei'rn
OomvUU fc'foru*. printed from Janze type, anil written
by Mrs. Henry Wood, and bound In handsome cloth,
with Ink and (told side, by mall, postpaid, for $1 oU
Booksellers usually charge from tl.nl to »l.50 each for
thein. but we send the whole seven for Sl.oO. Tho fol
lowing Is the list of stories: East Lynne. The Jtaunted
Tower, The Lost Bank N-He, Tho Doctor's Daughter
A J,ire Secret, Was He Severe? The Tale of Sin. The
stories are hot sold separately. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Address:

<f. 8. OOII.VIF. <fe CO. , Publl.hr .-«,

P. O. Box 2767.] 31 Eose Street, New York

OLD COLD.

If the readers of tho Ladies' Home Joi u.val will
get out their old gold, old sliver, old Jewelry, aud send
it by mall or express to me, I will send them by return
mall a certified check for full value thereof.

«T. II. .l(»H\STO\, 1 SO Bowery. TS. T.

SOMETHING N

. SCOTT'S

ELECTRIC

Summer corset

Owing to the unprecedented success attending the
sale of our Electric Corsets, and In response to numer
ous Inquiries fur an Electric Summer or Ventilating
Corset, Dr. Scott has placed on the market bis
"Klectrlo Summer Corset" It has a ready met with
the most gratifying popularity, thereby proving Its
value, merits and durability.
It Is a beauty, made of extra strong and fine quality lin
en netting, with pockets all around. In which areplaced
our watch-spring magnetods. They are highly charged
with electro-magnetism, which Imparts a steady and
gentle current, all healing In its influence to the wear
er. They create no unpleasant shock whatever. They
can be worn by the most delicate Invalid a* safely
as by the more robust, with wonderfu I and quick results

 

NEW

SUMMER

$1.50

CORSET

The above remarks refer equally to ourregular Elec
tric Corsets, which retail at if. 81.50, $2, and 13. Nursing,
$1.50; Abdominal, $3. Thefl and $1.50 goods are made
of extra tine and durable Jean, and the $2 and $3 and
Abdominal Corsets of Superfine English Sateen. All
except Summer Corsets come In white and dove from
18 to 30 Inches; we make the Abdominal up to 38 Inches.
The postage on each Is 15c. Every one Is sent out in a
handsome box accompanied by a silver-plated compass
with which the electro-magnetic power is tested.
Professional men assert that there Is hardly a disease

which Electricity or Magnetism may not benefit or
euro, and thev daily practice the same, as your own
physician will inform you.
THE CELEBRATED DR. W. A. HAMMOND, of New

York, formerly Surgeon-General of the U. 8. Army,
lately lectured upon this subject, and advised all med
ical men to make trial of these agencies, describing lit
the same time most remarkable cures he had made,
even In cases which would seem hopeless.

If you cannot obtain them In your town, remit us the
price, with 15c. added for postage, we will deliver them
Into your hands free. Always mention Ladies'Homb
Journal, and remit by P. O. Money Order, Draft or
Currency In registered letter, payable to

OEO. A. sCOTT, 94* Broadway, BT. Y .

Agents Wanted. Quick sales, larsre profits
and satisfaction guaranteed. JNo Risk. Try It.

LADIES! ATTENTION!!
Tea Sets Ac. given away to ladles who act as agents
for us. Send for Premium 1,1st and full particulars.

ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY. Fltchburg, Mass.

Our Special Summer Offer.

OUBMONTHLY VISITOR, an Eight-
Page Journal devoted to long and short
Stories, Practical Housekeeping, Fan
ey Work, Music, Painting and Fashion,
\rith Illustrated Plates. (Fashion De
partmenta specialty.) Sent on trial six
months for Ten Cents. Six Perforated
Stamping Patterns for Crazy Patch
work, together with Book on Fancy
work, 15c. Paper, Book and Patterns 20c

LADltiS NOVELTY CO., Box 5. Charlestown, Mass.

 

PLAT THE PIANO AND ORGAN
by using Soper's Instantaneous Guide. Any person can
piay a tune on either instrument at once without the
aid of a teacher. No previous knowledge of music re
quired. Send for book of testimonials free. Address

Charles C. Mearne. P.O. Box 1487. New York

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

Thl* Book contains the largest collection erer printed
ol Choice Gems of Poetry and Prose, suitable for wi It-
ins in Autograph Albums. 138 pages, paper covers, 15

' "~ "loth. 80 cents. Stamps taken. Address:
J. S. O01LVIE & CO., 31 Hose St., New York.

i *'".he ?e*' Wheels. Light, strong, conven
ient, and ion- priced. Hand? to get Into and out
°'„ M"«T for single horse or pair. Handy for
S^p,ersoELor Sore- Handy t» load or unload.
S^i/or Fret. Circular, "How to purchase direct
jrom the manufacturer."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
68 Murray M_ N*w York.
SS s. Market St. Boston.

MAGIC

LANTERNSAVIEW*
New and 8. H. Catalogue
fret. 8. 11. bought.

IIABUICB'S, I'hllaJa, Fa.

BRADLEY & CO.
 

LADIES' BOOTS

ONLY $2,00.

best for the Money math,

RETAIL

EVERYWHERE

FOR

 
Do you want a Suspender that Is

warranted not to give out under any
strain? Then send for a Bet of Ad
justable Huspender Trimming*
that will last for years, and In which
any web may be used. There is no
sewing or riveting; to give out, no
pulling apart In the back, or bursting
of button-holes. They can be adjust
ed to lit perfect'y, either a broad or
narrow shouldered person. These
points alone are worth 5 times the
coat to anyone.
On receipt of 75c. we'll mall, post

paid, a complete set of front and back
trimmings, and. If vou mention this
8aper, will also send free, a pair of
ne elastic webs. Every pair warrant

ed and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Durable Suspender Co..
Attlt "

$50 WEEKLY A%VkS ,

We want Agentc forourcelebrated Oil Portrait. No
experience required' 4 orders per day gives the Agent
$5*; Weekly Profit! Our agents report from 4 to 30 dallv
sales! Send at once for terms and full particulars. H'i
outfit free. 8AFFORD ADAMS A CO.,
Mention 1... H. Journal.] 48 Bond St., BT. T\

Vttleboro, Mass.

FREE TO LADIES

Send 1Scentsto pay portage.
and we will send our Family
Story Paper three months.

Paper Flowers.

The best 25-cent Paper Flower outfit Book of In
structions, over sixty samples, Imported paper. Saui-
ple»of Flowers made up. Patterns and material for
making one dozen Flowers mailed, on receipt of 25 cts
With this outfit, a person can soon learn the art of
making Paper Flowers.

MADISO.VAKT CO., Madison. Conn.
 

by Thos. W. Knox. An Authentic and Complete History
of his Life and Work from the Cradle to the Grave. Out.
setts all others 10 to 1. The Best and Cheapest Splen-
d nil \ illustrated, IU like wildfire. Distance no hii
for i""j the F
<*alaxa. AadreaaJ

like wildfire. Distance no hindrance
MdfffM Extra Terms. Send forcir-
FORJ) PdB.CO.ttartfQrd.Conr

A SEASIDE COMIVYMOV

£ 3 0 O I our It <M»k of Fancy Work, a Dew work containing
* • v v ' eaav inxtruetions for makinz fanev bajketa. wall Dockets, brae-

On receipt of Two Dollars we will send yon
by mail, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Elegant Button Boots, worked button-holes,
In either kid or goat, or glove-top kid-foxed,
any size yon want. Give us a trial. Address

UNITED STATES SUPPLY CO., BOSTON. MASS.

P. O. Box 3348 or Wesleyan Building.

eaay Instruction, for making fancy baakct., wall pockets, brac
ket,, needle work, embroidery, etC|Prdfaaely and elegantly illua-
trated. Addieii Social Visitor. Box 3139, Boston, Mats.

LOW!

PENSIONS,!
■ or no fee. Write fc

Officer** pay, bounty pro
cured ; deserters relieved.

— - - - 7,21 years' practice. Success
- or no fee. Write for circulars and new laws.
At W. mcCormick ft Son. Waahlnftaa, D. C a C '

ovary1
NEW. DELIG'
enormouai*^^ El'

.genius ha* patenti
a supresafl rwrEHTipi

riosit*. A iTOBT*4m9ina**^Jfferi
LOYMENT to ull ATimi. Pays

legant^sbmples and ral^oroan. stion
I O Ho*THBS*>..2l8StirfSst..C^

■ A A«ENXS actually clear CO dally,
ra II ll V 1 nayc something entirely new for

I Ull ■ lady agents that sells at sight in
laV*m saw ■ every bouse. A minister's wife sold
thirteen the first hour.

U.K. LITTLE, A. «, Chicago, 111,

 

PLAYS

As a seaside companion THK
LABLACHE FACE POWDKR will
enjoy a genuine and enduring popu
larlty. TqIk powder is a medicated
preparation, it removes and pre*
vents tan, freckles, sunburn, red
ness, p I ni i> I es, Irritation and all blem
ishes of the skin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by society ladles.
It reproduces the bloom of youth.
THE LABLACHB FACE POW-
DBK is sold by all reliable druggists,
or will be mailed to any address on
receipt of a 50-cent postal note, or *i6
2-eent stamps. BEX. LEVY A CO.,
French Perfumers. 34 West Street.
Boston. Mass. Mention this paper

Dialogues, Tableaux, Speakers, for •

8chool,Club&Parlor. BcstouL. Cata
logue free. T, a. DajiiBow, Cbtoagu, ill.
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SOME HINTS ON MONEY MAKING.

BY ELLA HODMAN CHUKCH.

When it is remembered that women who live

In the country in a Bort of geuteel poverty And it

extremely difficult to make money in auy way

that will nut compromise them, and that these

unpretending papers do not profess to show any

royal road to wealth, an interest may be created

in various small industries that migut otherwise

appear too insigniftcaut to notice.

Even an inferior village house without its plot

of ground is unusual; hut this plot is too often

so forlorn and neglected, for lack of labor, that

the house would look better without it. Two

sisters, a mother and daughter, frequently in

habit such a house, and coutcut themselves with

a fruit tree or two and some curraut bushes, with

a few old-fashioned plants, as all that can be ex

pected of such a demesne in the absence of "meu-

tolks." But a great deal more can be expected

of it ; and the first thing to do is to get out of the

old groove in ways of thinking.

When that half-yearly interest money comes in

—and there is so small a pittance ou which to

keep up the house aud dress decently I—does it

not seem as If a very little more would make a

vast difference in the year's comfort? What if

fifty dollars were added every six mouths? This

sum alone would represent a pleasure trip and a

new dress apiece, and is certainly worth the

making, even at some sacrifice; but there is no

reason why it should not be made in the pleasant-

est of ways, among the Sowers.

Here again summer boarders are valuable visi

tors; for many sweet, old-fashioned flowers are

great favorites with city people, and a large plot

in Sweet Peas alone would be found profitable.

The pure white Garden Lily, with its lone, slender

buds, is also very popular; and the White Rose

of June is always iu demaud. The Cypress viuc

and Maurandia, and other delicate creepers, are

very graceful In bouquets; and almost any de

sirable flowers if tastefully arranged, would And

a ready sale In country hotels and boarding-

houses.

Especially is this the case in Southern sojourn

ing places, where the visitors are usually half, or

whole invalids, to whom the sight of flowers a

month or six weeks earlier than the customary

time is a perfect delight; and as they usually

bring money enough for luxuries of this kind,

bouquets of various sizes sent around daily would

meet with a warm welcome. The young daugh

ter of a southern judge, desirous of raising

money to aid the struggling little church in her

native villnge, happeued to east a speculative eye,

one morning, on the pretty flower-garden that

wag the admiration of the place,—and having

obtained permission of the authorities at home

and abroad, with the use of a likely colored boy,

she lost no time in arranging such charming

combinations of flowers and foliage on a huge

waiter, which found its way to the one hotel aud

always came back empty, that by autumn, the

shabby church was painted without and within.

Others, who really need most of tlie money thus

earned for their own support, or comfort, will

flud it profitable to send cut flowers, if not too

far distant, to the nearest city to be disposed of

by the florists, who cannot always raise enough

of certain kinds to supply iheir customers. Ami

here the writer would speak of a letter received a

few weeks since from an unknown correspondent

in Virginia who asked it cut flowers of choice

varieties would be saleable in the large cities—

and whose touching communication would have

been answered, had it not come at a time of sick

ness and general confuslou, aud been inislaidaud

apparently lost. Should it ever come to light it

will receive prompt atteutiou ; and if the writer

of it happens to see this article, she is requested

to try again.

Those who wish to send flowers to a city florist,

will do well to write directly to him, if they can

get his name and address, —asking what" par

ticular kinds of flowers he would find saleable,

and what he could afford to pay for them. A

small specimen box, to show iu what condition

they would arrive, had best accompany the letter.

The proposal might prove a welcome one, iu

which case every flower would be clothed with

fresh beauty and Interest in the eyes of the cul

tivator.

For a few general directions, Callas, Violets

and Roses, are always iu demaud. The latter,

however, require constant care, aud are apt, in

spite of the utmost vigilance, to become infested

with insects; but, when they do well, no flower

gives greater satisfaction,—for a rose is a rose,

aud has uo rival. It will pay to buy the best va

rieties, aud especially those whtch yield an abun

dance of bloom. This latter quality is greatly

increased when the blossoms are constantly cut

before they reach full maturity. Sweet-sceuted

southern Violets, blooming in the open air in

March, would be worth packing for transporta

tion to the wintry North ; and I have received

them, iu a paper box, by rrmll, as fresh and dewy

as if just gathered.

But the greatest stand-by for the raiser of

flowers for cuttiug is the old-time Calla, or Ethi-

opean Lily. This African river-plant is a fair,

stately aristocrat of the most democratic pro

clivities; aud while seeming in its pure creamy

whiteness, to harmonize only with the most lux

uriant surroundiugs, it will bear. If generously

watered at the blooming season, a considerable

amount of rough treatment. Wholesome neglect

during the summer—even to the extent of turn

ing the pot over on Its side and seldom looking

at it—agrees best with its constitution ; and this

careless policy is rewarded in winter with the

more abundant blooui.

The Calla, although a tropical plant, does not

require a high temperature,—it stipulates only

for as much suushine as can be obtained from

northern skies and a constant supply of water.

It is a steady-going, business-like plant indulging

In uo caprices, and yielding on the whole the best

returns of auy flower that blooms in doors. A

small greenhouse devoted to Callas alone would

prove a profitable investment; ttie building could

be put up very cheaoly by an ordinary carpenter,

and the expense of heating need not be great.

With a full southern exposure, a small oil stove

at each end would probably be sufficient; and if

there were a door opening into the dining, or

sitting-room, there would be the advantage of

more heat when needed, besides the cheerful

view of glossy foliage and creamy blossoms.

As an article of merchandise, the Calla is par

ticularly desirable. It has slaying qualities that

are equalled by very few other flowers, as it will

keep for a full' week Iu water, and it reaches the

eud of a long journey in admirable condition.

Its lack of fragrance makes it inferior to other

lilies; but it will bloom aud flourish where its

more delicate sisters can scarcely drag out

wretched existence, aud it is in demaud for so

many occasions, that the supply is not likely to be

come excessive.The Calla Is pre eminently nchurch

flower— there is something ecclesiastical iu its

very bearing; andwhetherllliug the font, where

it is so beautifully suggestive, or banked behiud

the altar, or growng lu pots around the lecteru

aud pulpit, it is lu full harmony with its sur

roundings. It suggests, too, the bridal and the

grave; aud while especially suited to some sea

sons, it can scarcely be unwelcome wherever

flowers are admitted.

In view of these facts, a small greenhouse de

voted entirely to Callas would prove far more

profitable than if stocked, as is usually the ca6e.

with a variety of plants requiring different cli

mates aud eouditious. Violets aud Bouvardias

will thrive in the same temperature, and as they

are very desirable flowers for cuttiug, it might be

well to admit a fair proportion of them. Callas,

however, are less trouble than anything else, aud

more to be depended ou for bloom.

A country town would be an excellent location

for an enterprise of this sort; and once known

that Mrs. or Miss , can supply Cal

las, or other flowers, in such quantity as occasion

demands, a steady stream of custom would flow

to the little greenhouse, aud a steady iucomc to

the purse of the florist. Or, if more agreeable to

the feelings of the cultivator to find a market at

a distance, a visit to the city will furnish oppor

tunities to make arrangements for the sale of

6ucb flowers as can be Bent.

The floriculturist herself may live in the city ;

for there is nothing to prevent her frombuilding

her greenhouse in the back yard, except the lack

of a southern exposure, and this would prevent

it from being built anywhere. These city yards

are uot half utilized as they might be; most of

them are at least twenty feet wide by fifty feet

deep, aud sometimes more,—yet how rarely is any

attempt made at cultivation, beyound a grape

vine aud a few flowers! Who ever sees a modest

greenhouse, a strawberry patch, or a vegetable

bed, In an ordinary yard?

Yet any of tbese unwonted luxuries may be

had with a very 6mall plot of ground ; and the

experiment of vegetables aud small fruits has

been successfully tried. Tomato vines could

cover the three sides of the fence, and flourish

and bear luxuriantly; cucumbers would make

themselves supremely comfortable, and orua-

meutal at the same time, in an odd barrel or two;

and lettuce, spinach and celery, could be raised

to perfection. A city strawberry, bed of very

moderate dimensions, but cared lor on the llttle-

farm-wcll-tilled principle, yielded many quartsof

delicious fruit, which had a very different flavor

from that supplied by the corner grocery or the

wagon of the huckster.

One square foot of ground will nourish an ex

quisite rose-bush, or a beautiful vine; and the

most neglected and unpromising yards can be

brought by cultivation into a state of profitable

beauty. Dwellers iu cities need not leave all the

mouey-makiug of this nature to their country

sisters; for if they have little ground to work

with, they have the less expense, and can also

make more of what they do have. For the mere

matter of looks alone, a neatly kept vegetable-

garden is a much more agreeable and cooler sight

than a yard full of weedsand rubbish; and beans

aud peas, when nicely trained, are really orna

mental.

A southern ne'er-do-well, of whom nothing in

the way of Buccess was ever expected, had, once,

a happy Inspiration which made him plant two or

three acres In "gubers," or peanuts, much to

the merriment of his neighbors. But the crop

was prolific, and gubers, that year, were in de

mand; so, our peatuut-farmer cleared a large

sum by his investment. As these nuts are always

in demand, both for the refreshment of small

boys on public occasions, and for the manufac

ture of confectionery, their culture would be

found profitable in many localities to which they

ate comparative straugers. A sheltered piece of

ground, with plenty of sunshine and some saud

in the soil, easily put there if uot indigenous,

warrant the experiment; and with a reasonable

amount of back yard, It need uot interfere with a

small greenhouse.

For the cost of the greenhouse, $85 or $30 would

build a very respectable lean-to, with second

hand sashes; aud In many cases, half of the

money could be paid out of the returns. As suc

cess warranted it, the flower accommodations

might be increased,—until a flourishing business

became established on the site of a very modest

foundation.

Another and more original style of flower busi

ness would be to raise nothing at all,—but instead

of this, to buy the fruits of others' iudustry;

giving them a fair price for their labor, aud then

arranging their wares in bo attractive a style as

to insure a handsome profit. This could be done

with far less trouble aud expense than buildiBg

aud caring for a greenhouse; and there are wom

en all over the country who would be glad to. find

a steady market for what they already have ou

baud at very moderate prices. The raising of

commodities Is only half the battle; and many

can do this who have not the faiutestidea how to

dispose of them after they are raised. Let some

woman, who cau arrange things tastefully, try

this flower-dealing and sec if it does not prove

successful. As a general thiug, she can live

where she likes in order to carry it on, if she sends

her flowers away for sale ; but it is always au ad

vantage to live near a good market.
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Marie—"Am glad to see the baby out again."
LIZZIE—"Yes. But he has been very ill. No food seemed to

agree with him, and we tried many. At last we tried CAHN-
RICK'S SOLUBLE FOOD, which agreed withhim at once."

For INFANTS and CHILDREN.
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"OUR BABY'S FIRST AND SECOND
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free by. I
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BT HKS. S. O. JOHNSON.

Etiquette After Marriage. How to Avoid

Matrimonial Misery.

The word "honeymoon" comes to us from

honah, the Teutonic term for the Urst month utter

marriage, and It Is said to be derived from a bev

erage made of honey, which was the special drink

used at marriage festivities In ancient times.

For the space of a lunar month, it la supposed

that a voung couple will indulge in no bickerings

and will be perfectly happy, but afterwards their

misery begius, and:

"Some grief shows much of love,

But much of grief shows still some want of wit."

Aud sensible people will take the last line of the

couplet to their hearts, and bear it in mind, lu all

matrimonial disputes, that a want of good sense

makes the trouble. Time is of great value, aud

nerves are precious, and the former should there

fore not be expended in wearing out the latter.

If young people will declare that they will be the

exception to the general rule of married folk, and

will 7iut permit any discontent or dissatisfactions

to creep into their hearts, they can so live that

thev will be the happiest couple in the United

States, and courtesy is the needed grace that will

kill all dissensions, and banish all 111 feelings;

while the want of it is the great misfortune of

matrimony.
Before marriage, there Is a restraint upon

young people, and they do not exhibit to each

other the rough points of their character, but are

always studious to conceal them, and to preserve

a kindly disposition towards each other. Why

not continue it through life!
If you are able to keep your temper for a few

months, why not do so all your life? Cupid is

represented as blind, because Love can never

discern the faults of the loved one. But mar

riage opens the eyes to behold them, and great Is

the consternation it often produces.

Would it not be better If one party would state

to the other, wherein troubles may arise, and

calmly discuss their chances of happiness in mar

riage! If the man is of a jealous temperament,

why not disclose the fault when not under its in

fluence, and allow his fiancee to understand the

seamy side of his character? And vice versa, the

young woman who knows a little of her short

comings, should be candid enough to disclose

them, and not allow her lover to think she is all

loveliness, when she possesses decided faults

which If not overcome will surely produce mat

rimonial infelicities for them and ruin the hap

piness of their children.

Is this an Utopian Idea, my young friends, which

could not be carried out?
Try It for yourselves, and prove its trustworthi

ness.
"Ven you're a married man, Samlvel," said Mr.

Wellor, ''you'll understand a good many things

as you don't understand now; but vether Its

worth while going through so much to learn so

little, as the charity boy said ven he got to the

end ol the alphabet, Is a matter o' taste. 1 rayth

cr think it isn't."
But Mr. Weller«hadi|jssed through the needed

experience which' tuujjnt him that the discipline

of marriage was not to his Inclination, before he

could give this advice to his son, Samlvel. Every

man should remember that the tender, loving

kindness which he showed Ids wife before mar

rlage, is as needful to her happiness after mar

rlagc, and he should strive to maintain the same

level, and not become her master, because he is

her husband.

The surest way to retain a wile's love Is to be

always her lover, for there are few women who

are not ready to return measure for measure, and

often they are willing to give a little more than

they receive of kindly attentions. Do not de

mand of your wife more than you arc willing to

give, in any sphore of the household. If you de

sire to be received with smiles and cheeriulness,

when you return home, enter the house with a

smiling face, aud a cheerful mien, and you will

engender the same attributes in her. For a wife

will usually shine by reflection, and her happiness

will always reflect yours.

Do not allow yourself to fall In showing re

spect to her, and she will always award It to you.

1 his is a rarely abused precept, and as long as a

man is worthy of respect, he will receive it. And

when he falls so low that he loses his wife's re

spect, he bas also lost his self-respect. If you

discover that your wife possesses an obstinate

temper, and likes to sulk, take no notice of her

Infirmity, and soon she will be mortified at her

childishness, and cure herself of the folly.

If she possesses a violent temper, and talks in

an Insane, passionate style, let your silence, by

its contrast to her violence, prove an unfailing

remtdy. '"Speech is silver, but sileuce is gol

den," Is never so apt a maxim as in matrimoulal

disputes. That fatal last word has been more

productive of divorces than anything else. Be

sure to keep silent, after you have Baid the few

words that may seem to you lndispenseble to the

occasion. Shakspeare tells us that:

"Silence Is only commendable

In a neat's tongue dried and a maid not ven

dible."

But In matrimonial disputes it Is the chief reme

dy, and for once that wondrous expounder of the

human heart is in error. If a husband possesses

true nobility of character, and is master of him

self, he can in a perfectly gentle manner, control

his wife, so that she will become as gentle a

woman as he is a man. But if he exhibits a

domineering spirit, a fault-finding petulance, and

is impatieut with little things, and at the slight

est provocation displays unworthy passions, he

cannot expect to revel in a charming, delightful

home, because, he is the breeder of discord, and

cannot command the respect of wife, children or

servauts. It is one thing to be a man, but quite

another to be a gentleman. And he who cannot

govern himself, is 111 qualified to control a house

hold.

One fruitful source of wretchedness between

husband and wife proceeds from their foolish

jealousy of each others' liberty. They will not

permit much Bhow of Independence, without re

proof, but strive to draw the lines so closely that

they gall the flesh, and human forbearance is then

greatly tried. The husband cannot allow even

the housekeeping to be carried on without his

interference, and he must meddle with the dally

routine of the kitchen, and declare that "its

waste is not to be endured" even when he knows

nothing about it. And the wife will make the

husband's occupation a topic of dispute, and a

source of bickering and misery.
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All this Is wrong, and worse than useless. To

the wife belongs the keeping of the house, and

upon her devolves Its burdens and its cares. If

the husband can lighten them by bis kindly ad

vice and foresight, he will be of decided assist

ance to her, but when he only Intrudes his opin

ions to find fault with the workings of the house

hold, be will provo a very disagreeable partner.

And, wheu the wife thinks that she could arraDge

her husband's business affairs more prudently

than he does, she will uot often find that she in

creases her happiness.
Mutual affection, and mutual suggestions upon

all things connected with married fife arc highly

conducive to happiness; and if men would con

sult their wives more frequently concerning their

business operations, they would be surprised to

find how quickly their intuitious will dissolve

knotty questions which their reasoning powers

could not comprehend.
In marriage there should be the closest tic of

heart and soul, and mutual interests should

never be separated. The man who will t hink of

his wife as he thinks of himself, and make her

comfort, her pleasure, her interests one with his

own, will be an apt scholar in the good breeding

of marriage, and the grave cannot break asunder

the tie that bound them together.

From the moment of his marriage, a man has

began a double life. He cannot stand alone any

longer, but hlsconduc t at home, his attentions to

Ids wife, his training of his children, arc the tests

by which his character will be estimated, in a

great degree, while he lives, and they will influ

ence his memory after death.
So the etiquette of marriage is of the greatest

Importance to every man, and if he builds up a

stately edifice of private worth upon its founda

tions, he will find it of everlasting benefit to him

and to his posterity .

"0 ! we do all offend—

There's not a day of wedded life, if we

Count at its close the little bitter sum
Of thoughts, and words, and looks unkind, and

froward,
Silence that chides and woundings of the eye—

But prostrate at each other's feet, we should

Each night forgiveness ask."

And relying upon God's tender mercy we can

strive to live together in peace, and harmony and

love, while on earth, and to lit ourselves to enter

the Eternal City, whose builder and maker is God.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

"L. :"—1st. When a gentlerrfan is introduced

to a lad v, he should not offer to shake bands,

unless the lady offers her hand, and this is not

usual in ceremonious introductions. He should

bow aud smile, and if he pleases, say: "lam

pleased to make your acquaintance," or any set

phrase of society parlance. The lady should bow

and smile, and say: "Thank you," or "I am

happy to meet you."
2d. When a gentleman meets several ladies of

his acquaintance, he 6hould say, raising his hat

at the same time: "Good-morning," or "Good-

evening, ladies," and then address some remark

to each lady, calling her by name. An iuuate

idea of politeness, or its syjonym—kiudhearted-

uess, will prompt a gentleman to say aud do the

correct thing.
But It is the lady's place to speak first, always,

whether meeting gentlemen friends on the prom

enade, or in the parlor.

"Mrs. J. I. Gllst:"—At a tin wedding a supper

table is usually prepared in the dining-room,

with sandwiches, creams, ices, and cakes. Cof

fee Is served, if one prefers it. Lemonade can be

substituted in the summer, or raspberry shrub, if

one desires a temperance beverage. If wine is

offered, claret punch is always liked. A separate

table for meats and sweets' is uot required. In

the season of oysters, they are served either raw,

scalloped, or pickled, or in all these styles of

dressing. Chicken salad is prepared when celery

can be obtained. If not, lousier salad is made,

and a salmon mam»iaixe is an appctiziug dish for

a supper tabic. -Various kinds of fancy cakes and

ices, can be substituted for meats and salads.

"G. R. B.:"—1st. The fork should not be

taken in the left hand, after the knife bas done

its work of cutting up the food, but In the right

hand. The knife should never be put into the

mouth at any time.

2d. When making a formal call upon a new

neighbor, the wraps are not to be removed unless

the atmosphere is oppressively warm, and the

caller should not be asked to take them off. un

less she 6bows signs of being overcome with the

heat. A formal call should uot exceed ten min

utes.

"Pearl G. E. :"—The statement in "The Usages

of The Best Society," that a lady should not take

a gentleman's hat and coat, when he calls. Is cor

rect- The lady should say: "Will not you lay

aside your coat?" but a gentleman usually pre

fers to hold his hat in his hand, while making a

ceremonious call. If it is an evening visit he

will leave both hat and coat In the hall, before

entering the parlor, unless he Is elderly, or some

one whom she especially desires to honor.

These rules, however, are for ceremonious visits

in a city, and do not strictly apply to dwellers In

the country, where a more free-and-easy stvle is

adopted. Yet a lady should not ask a gentleman

if she shall take his hat, anymore than he shall

ask her if he should take her fan, or parasol. If

he chooses to lay it aside, he will do so wlhtout

being asked.

"L- C. 8. :"—Yes, it Is "especially cultured"

to say: "Yes, Mrs. So-and-So," "No, Mrs. So-

and-So," rattier than "Yes-ma'am," "No-

ma'am," in replying to a question. The custom

of saying, (orteaching children to say) "ma'am"

and "sir" is obsolete, excepting for servants,

who should always give the title "ma'am" and

"sir," if they wish to be well-bred to their em

ployers and their visitors. It is very old-fash

ioned for ladies aud gentlemen to use these terms.

JUSTT00FU""r "SAMANTHA *i SARATOGA"

COMIC CUTS ! I

FOR ANYTHING !

BRIGHT HITS I

This remarkable manuscript un* written expressly

]or book publication, and full copyright purchased by

us. Brief extracts only, hare been published in this

Journal to exhibit the rich humor it contain*. Com

plete stnry to be had in this book only. 1GEXTS

WANTED.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION

AOENTS SELL IT LIKE FUN ! I I

SPLENDID SUCCESS OF AGENTS ! 1
wort, show that the public 18The first reports of

eager for this book.

a prolt First Three Wecki
First Six 111ji,
First Ten Dam,
First Three Weeks,

of about

Mnklnc a total of oyer _
work and this Just the beglnlnir.

First Three Days,
SJSOO ! ! profit for T week.

$i:is.00

W.50
U.VINI

26.50
10.1.!>0

Thlsls unquestionably the rleheat humorou. book that bas been published In this country for a oreat
many years, and offers to energentlc agents the finest chance to make money last, that has been offered for a long
time. Terrltorj, kapmh.y going.

Written at Saratoga, it takes off its lollies, Jlirtations. low necks, dudes, pug dogs, etc., in the author's Inim
itable mirth-vrnrokliuj style. 1 ho (lOtl) Illustrations by_ "Upper" are -Just killing.'' People craiy to get tt. Agents
are making SSO to W75 a week. Price, SJS.aO. Agents Wanted. Apply to H UBBARD BROS..
Phllada. orKanaa. City.

/i&This Month We Will Sell

Pearl Rug Makers, for ON LY 75 CTS.,
and send it, postpaid, to any address.

riVThe regular price In and always ha. been
Sl.OO. SAVE A QVARTEK NOW I

Pearl Rug Maker.

 

The most practical labor-saving devioe ever
invented for making BAG and TIIFTGD Bun
on the sewing; machine or by hand. It entirely
does away with braiding, knitting and weaving.
A handsome Rug two by four feet, with border,
oan be made in from three to seven hours; any
size Rug may be made. All kinds of cloth—small
pieces from the waste basket, wool carpet waste,
odds and ends of yarn—oan be utilized in making
handsome, durable Rugs. Silk clothing too much
worn for patch-work, can be made into stool and
ottoman covers, designs in flowers and figures
are readily produced. All the material comes
on the upper side, and is firmly sewed
on a base or foundation of coarse cloth. The
engraving at the top of this article shows'the
operation in making a Smyrna Wool Rug, Ori
ental designs may be followed In colors, and a
beautiful tufted Rug with pile a half Inch thick
can be made In one-fiftieth the time necessary
to knit one by hand, and it will not curl or draw.
No hooks, frames, or blistered hands.

 

Medal received at "International Inventions
Exhibition, London, 1885." Also silver medal at
Decorative Art Needlework Exhibition, Balti
more, Md.
Ladiesl don't buy a new carpet; with the Rug

Maker you can make handsome rugs, and cover
those worn places.
Directions illustrated with 13 Engravings,

which thoroughly explain" this process of Rug
Making, and is so simple a child can use it. ad-
company each Rug Maker. No personal instruc
tions necessary.
Given as a present to any lady sending us 6

.subscribers at 50 cents each per year, and mailed

t<_ any address, postpaid.
We will .end this Sag; Machine and the I.a-

stle.' Home Jonrnal. One Year, for SI.85.

ONLY 30 CTS.

For a Book that Formerly Cost One
Dollar.

t7~Sent, postpaid, this month, to any address on
receipt of only 30 eon t v.

FOR^ECTJilfEKS. iff

 

FREE!

Fop only 2 Sub
scribers at 50 cts.
per year each.

A Book lleretoftrr Sold Tor
01 E DOLLAR.

The greatest Induce
ment ever offered !

<5*

Cookery

FOR

Beginners,

By Marion Harland,

Author of " Common
Sense in the House

hold" Etc

The book, "Cookery for Beginners," has always

been catalogued and sold in cloth binding at the

low price of 91.00. But we have made a new

edition in oiled, waterproof covers, containing

the same number of pages as the previous editions.

It consists of plain, practical lessons for girls and

young housekeepers of Bmall means. Its' direc

tions are to be relied upon, aud its results are in

variably delicate, wholesome and delicious. It

possesses the advantage of being perfectly adapt

ed to the needs of beginners. Mothers cannot

give their daughters a more sensible and useful

present than this volume. It is a most valuable

addition to the home library.

(OOKS FOR LADIES, £3

Cents Each !

-a

D

U Cents Each ! ire published In Deal
pamphlet form, Dearly all of them handsomely illustrated, and
printed from clear, readable type, on Rood paper: How to
M uke Paper Flowers* containing thorough Instructions In
tli in beautlrul art, alio In that or making wax flowers ; liv Ido
to Needlework, Knitting and Crocket* containing
drslgns and direction* for all klnda of Taney needlework, artlstlo
••m broidery, lace work, knitting, tatting, crochet, and net work |
LndlcV Fancy WorL, a new hook, contain lug directions for
making many beautiful thliiga for the adornment of borne;
Decorative PaintInf. a comprelim* I ve manual of self-
Instruction In this beautiful and useful art, by LMa and
M. J. Clarkaon, authors of "Brush Studies " ; Manual of
Floriculture, containing tnnch Information an to the best
method of propagating and treating all the different plants, the
cure of dlaeaaa and eradication of Inaecl peata, etc. We will
lend any Two of the above books by mall, poat-paM, for Rfx
Cent* I the Five books for 1ft Cent*. Postage stamps taken.
,~?*ti*factton ptaranteed or money refunded. Adrirenii F. M.
ICI^TON. VublUher. No. 8 Park Place. New York.

CARDS FREE.

Book rich new Bam
plea & our big terms

— to Agenu free. Send 4c. for
mall. 1« lovely Basket Hidden Name, lOc 2S
plain gilt edRe, lOc. Club 7 Paclta, 50c.

HOJL.1.K V CARD CO.. Merldcn, Conn.

New Scrnp Pictures and large Samiile Card Out-
fit, 6c. AETNA PKINT. CO.. Nortbford, Conn.160

(\IR Ladles' Book; third edition, revised. BenuH-
* / fully Illustrated. Articles on Rules of Society,
House Decoration. Fortune Telling. Language of
Flowers, Palmistry, etc. Sent, postpaid, for four cts.,
or with ten chromo cards for ten cents.

McDOMLD DRI O CO.,
.132 Wimhlnicton St.. New ork.

lO MbC'KETr*,.ncl tiding one to develop the form,
and a cake of Toph'a finest perfumed soap on earth,
forasc. Agents wanted. Toph A Co.. Cincinnati. O.

CARDS

! 100 Fancy Plctnrei,all new detlgns,30 latest
. SonB«,50 Elegant Fancy Pattern*, 1 Album,

_ T over 60 Colored Transfer Picture*, with our
Grand Premium Llsl,alIfor JO eta. BIRD CARD WORKS,
MKRH>E>'» CrtN'.N. Autograph Album, name ingold, 1© eta.

lain Scrap pictures, 1 Box Fine Note Paper and Kn-
II ve opes&Agents Large Sample Book uf beautiful

t U U cards, 10c. Branford Printing Co. Branford, Ct.

GAT^EYE I i c

SGABFPIN 4Ts
The Qem Cat's Eye is so called because Itpossessesthe

peculiar ray of light or* glisten seen in a cat's eye in the
dark. I have a limited stock only, and offer you one for
only 14 cts., post paid. The same in Ear Drops, clmice,
87 cent*. AVnd Stamp for larQ* illutlraied dialogue r< ' .h - .■
rVfMntt*, A-itU ,Vor.//W, Ivdlan RtHrn etc Trade ftvppliid.
If. II. TAMMEX.985 l«th St.. Denver. Col.

OUR NIAGARA FORCE PUMP
For introduction In your locality will name dealers'
prices for single pump. State depth ot well.
FIELD FORCE PI MPIP CO.. Loekport, g. Y.

A SPECIAL

BOOK BARGAIN !

THIS MONTH
We Offer
For Sale,

a Large Numberof Handsomely Bound

Books at

JUST HALF PRICE.

On receipt of ONLY 75 CENTS we will

mail to any address, THIS MONTH,

any one of the following books:

DICKENS' WORKS:

The bo iks arc alt handsomely bound, flood print and
good paper, and are Bold In all book stores for $1.50 and
$1.75 per volume.

PICKWICK PAPERS.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.
OLIVER TWIST, PICTURES FROM ITALY,

AND AMERICAN NOTES.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY.

DAVID COPPERFIELD.

CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND REPRINTED

PIECES.
BARNABY RUDGE AND HARD TIMES.

BLEAK HOUSE.

LITTLE DORRIT.

DOMBEY & SON.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS, UNCOMMERCIAL

TRAVELER. AND ADDITIONAL CHRIST

MAS STORIES.

TALE OF TWO CITIES AND GREAT EX

PECTATIONS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
EDWIN DROOD. SKETCHES, MASTER

HUMPHRIES CLOCK, ETC.

Also, any ouc of tbe following volumes :

ROBINSON CRUSOE. By Daniel De Foe.

ARABIAN NIGHTS Entertaiuuients.

SWIS8 FAMILY ROBINSON.
BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By John

Banyan.
TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS AT RUGBY.

By Thomas Hughes.
ORANGE BLOSSOMS. By T. S. Arthur.

BAR ROOMS AT BRANTLY. Bv T. 8. Arthur.

COOK'S VOYAGES AROUND THE WORLD.

ADAMBEDE. By George Eliot.

CXTKTI8 PUB. CO., Phlln.., Pa.
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"INASMUCH."

BY CLYDE WAYNE.

Mr§. Gray sat about tbe annoying- v delightful

task of making out the yearly i u<ia of

winter supplies, with rather more rtliuary

pleasure, for she had positively pro. 1 berseli

anew bonnet, which she felt quit, justified in

doing, since she bad worn the old one for three

successive seasons with uncomplaiuing martyr

dom.
If there was one article of dress which she es

pecially longed for at this time it was a bonnet.

The old alapaca dress might be remodeled; the

bunting brushed up to look passably genteel,

and the zephyr shawl dyed to look new, but tbe

bonnet I As she turned the rusty bluck straw

full in the light, narrowly surveyed the dlugy, I

faded ribbon and looked it over carefully and

seriously, she decided once for all that the bonnet

must go.
Having so emphatically decided the vexed

question, she headed her list with that h uged-for

bonnet, and then scarce believing she was really

and truly going to havi "a new bonnet," she gave

a satisfactory glance at the unmistakable and

unobtrusive-looking line on which she had writ

ten in very plain letters "Bonnet for self $3.00,"

and being assured that she had certainly written

it down, continued to fill the memorandum.

With mathematical precision and forethought,

and much curtailing, each item was at last given

its place, and with a sigh of intense relief the

little woman read and re-read her lbrt till thor

oughly assured that she bad curtail* to the last

extreme Had there been no need oi oh "close

pinching" doubtless my story would ver have

been told, and the fate of that much-worn bonnet

would have remained unknown. As it was, Mrs.

Gray felt the need of all her powers of lugeuuity

and management in conducting the affairs of her

household, and especially so during this par

ticular winter when a debt of some hundreds was

to be met. Having hurriedly addressed tbe letter,

which was to go by tbe afternoou mail, and sud

denly remembering that she had neglected to

enclose a certain sample, she turned to the bureau

to get it. While searching for It, a weak, trem

bling voice fell on her ear, and pausing for a

moment to listen, she caught, through the half-

closed door of au adjoining room, the familiar

words of au old-tlmo hymn :

"I would not live alway, I ask not to stay,

Where storm after storm, rises dark o'er the

way."

Perhaps It was the knowledge that "Aunt

Mary" was singing it, that gave to the words a

new pathos. "Aunt Mary," aged and bent with

along life of care and trials. "Auut Mary,"

whom in her old days was going about from house

to house wherever she could find a welcome, and

who brought into many a home the very spirit

of patient trust and uncomplaining cross-bearing.

3o absorbed had Mrs. Grey become in the mat

ter in band that she reproached herself for ne-

plectlng the old soul so long, and rising, hastily,

to see if she still had a comfortable lire in her

rx>m, and to apologize for her inattention, she

came suddeuh upon her with a heaped-up basket

of work which she was trying to patch into a

wearable shape.

The sharp November winds were whistling I

outside, andMre. Gray noticed* . rtt 'Aunt Mat} ' J

quickly drew together tbe buudle of red flannel

over which she waB stoopitig aud for the first time

she caught a glistening tear on the furrowed

cheek.
With a sudden thought she turned to the old

lady, and taking the patched garment from her

bands, held it up. It was an undervest, worn

thin and threadbare, till J,he very patches seemed

to loosen the worn-out threads.

"Oh Aunt Mary 1 these are not all you have to

Wear this cold weather?" she asked incredulous

ly, while a strange huskiness stirred her voice.

"Yes, child," was the meek reply, while in

spite of all she could do, a few tears would force

through themselves down tbe sunken cheeks, as

"Aunt Mary" thought of those other days when

she too was surrounded with the comforts of a

happy home. "But," she added cheerfully, "I

think I can make them do me. Tou see," she

went on hastily, "I have kept them for the very

coldest weather, and I will patch them nicely with

that flannel you gave me, and with the comfort

able winter quarters you have so kindly given

me, I shall scarce feel the cold."

Mrs Gray did not reply, she simply handed the

garment back to "Aunt Mary." and returned to

her room. She found the sample, put it with the

memorandum, and that evening it was speeding

on its way to tbe city.

It was a sharp, blustering morning a week

later, when the expected box arrived, and Mrs.

Grey bad just finished remodeling her three

winters bonnet to her entire satisfaction aud to

"Aunt Mary's" unbounded surprise and admi

ration. With a little extra care aud trouble, it

was turned completely Inside out, the bright

black straw glistening in a way that quite repaid

her, while with the help of an almost forgotten

plume and some velvet which had been stored

away ever so long, she succeeded In putting to

gether quite a genteel looking bonnet.

As she laid it aside and prepared to open the

aforesaid 6oi"Aunt Mary" drew her chair closer

to the cheerful open fire, for spite of the thin

patched patched flannel herold frame was keenly

alive to the biting morning air. And If she

looked on with a sigbjat the pileof heavy woolen

stuff bought for the children's wear or felt a cov

etous thrill at the snug garments, the desire was

instantly crushed, and she praised aud enjoyed

the purchases quite as much as did Mrs. Gray

herself.

Directly, from the very bottom of the box was

brought forth two heavy all-wool vests, the very

sight of which made the dim old eyes grow bright.

"These are yours, Aunt Mary," began the little

woman, but she stooped short, for the poor old

soul reached out a trembling hand and feeling of

the soft warm garment, asked in incredulous

surprise and pleasure, "For me, child?"

"Yes, for you, "Aunt Mary." is the smiling

reply, but In a moment Mrs. Gray turns aside to

hastily brush a tear from her eye.

Almost reverently "Aunt Mary" takes the un

expected gift in her hands, and with eyes full of

irrateful tears says very gently and softly, "God

ble6syou, ray child I These will keep my old

bones from many and many an ache, and He who

fcedetb the sparrows will not forget you."

What made the wrinkled face grow suddenly

hallowed, and lent to tbe once shabby bonnet

lying on the bed a new beauty and grace? Only

this: the consciousness of a single good deed;

the still whisper "Inasmuch as yt have done it

unto one of the least of these ye have done it I

unto Me."

 

 

"Be patient

and you will have patient children." Don't fret

about house-cleaning, doit sensibly with Sapolio.

It is a solid cake of scouring soap. Try it. The

trials of house-cleaning make one Impatient. If

you would use Sapolio you would avoid all im

patience and worry. Teach your children to use

It too. If you don't you will neglect their edu

cation.

JOHN ANDERSON, MY JO.

John Anderson, my jo John,

When first I was your wife,

On every washing day, John,

I wearied of my life.

It made you cross to see, John,

Your shirts not white as snow,

I washed them with our home-made soap,

John Anderson, my jo.

Ah ! many a quarrel then, John,

Had you and I thegither,

But now all that is changed, John,

We'll never have anither;

For washed with Ivory Soap, John,

Your shirts are white as snow,

And now I smile on washing day,

John Anderson, my jo.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the

Ivory';" they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark

able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

• Copyright 1886, by Procter A Gamble.
 

EQUIPOISE WAIST.

The best Waist ever made for

Ladies, Misses, Children & Infants

For fall particulars see large adver
tisement m last month's LADIE8'
Home Journal, or address :

GEO. FROST A CO.,

»T» Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

 

1

UNEQU/
wood, glut, c
*dy for uw.

Ethe only genuine Yt

UUIV VLUC,

IS

ALLED for CEMENTING
n*. piper, leather, Ac Always
Proiuntnee& ttnmqtM glut known.

ARDED TWO
LD MEDALS.

Gloucester, Mass.
■ Sample 20c s t ampsussiaCementCo.,

BLACKING

A HARMLESS SHOE DRESSING.

Gold Medal received for superiority over
all other dressings. Will not crack or harden
the leather. Rottlecontainsrloublethequantity
of other dressings. 25c. Your Shoe Dealer has 'f

D

 

HEALTH

PRESERVING

CORSET.

caution-do not
let others lead you into
buying worthless i nota
tions, as this is the Oric.i-
hal Coilbo Wire
Spring Elastic Sec
tion Corset and money
*rill be refunded to wearer
after four weeks' wear, if
not perfectly satisfactory.
For sale by Dry Goods Dealers, or If not obtainable,

will mail, postage paid, Health Preserving, fi.ixJ
English satthhn, fr.50 ; Nursing, $1.50 ; Abdoh 1 :> al,
fe.se; MISSSS.85C

^ Schilling- Corset Company, Detroit. Slick.

S. C. BECK,
Importer and Manufacturer of

HUMAN HAIR OOOT>S

36 X. 8th Street, Phlladelphln, Pa.
 

This stylish Bang is made of the finest French nat
ural Curled Hair and kept in order simply by combing.
Sent by registered mail to any address on receipt of
S3.00 and a sample of hair. Gray, Blonde and Drat
shudes extra. Illustrated Cataiogneof the latest
tan Htvles In Hair Goods sent free.

PHONOGRAPHY «

■ HONETIC SHORT HAND

Srir-tnuiclit. Send for ( amine. Address

The Phonographic Institute, Cincinnati.

 

Hair Goods

Bi MAIL,

To Any Part of The U. S.

Send for Illustrated < I r-

culiir o c" i.it 1 • t

Style., to

JOHN MEDINA

US:l Wi

BOSTON. MASS

 

Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER'S
Biography, by his personal friend, Col. T. W. Knox.
Steel portrait. 550 pages, price, (2.00. Honest discount,
freight paid, outrlt free. Bmkt Ktadf. 1UERT8 WAHID.
BRADLEY <& CO., 66 N. 4th SL, Philadelphia. Pa.

music *

E'S 8ELF-TEAC1I-
j All can learn music

---7 r * without the aid of a teacher. Rapid,
, Jr. ,_ correct. Established twelve years.

TAUCHTi Notes, chords, accompaniments, thor
ough bass laws, e'c. Ten I.p«»oni10c, Circulars
free. Q. L BICE MUSIC 00.. g*j Strwt, CHICAGO.

 

FRENCH.

.DRESSING

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Highest Award Wherever Exhibited.

Xonc Genuine withoot Paris Medal on erery Bottle -

KKWAKK OP IMITATIONS.

ABIES and children thrive

wonderfully on " Cerea-

line Flakes."

M. V. Crouse, Sup't of the

Children's Home, Cincinnati, says:

"I do not think there is any arti

cle of food as generally liked as

this."

Christine Terhune Herrick

writes : "It forms the basis for the

most tempting and wholesome puddings, both

with and without eggs, that are as accept

able to older palates as to the denizens of the

nursery."

"Ccrcaline Flakes" for sale by all grocers at twenty cents a pa'cVage.


